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Posed for Progress
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First Impression:

urton D. Morgan, founder of his namesake foundation, captures a Wooster moment
after cornerstone-laying ceremonies in October for the new Burton D. Morgan Hall,
an academic building under construction just south of Scovel Hall. Posing for Morgan
are R. Stanton Hales, Wooster president; John V. Frank, president of The Burton D.
Morgan Foundation; James Wilson ’63, chairman of Wooster’s Board of Trustees; and J.
Martin Erbaugh, a Morgan Foundation trustee. For more on the two cornerstone cere
monies celebrated this fall, see page 5.
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Want to see my wallet pictures?
om ething happ en ed fo u r years ago th at
slowly changed m y w orld view. W hen
m y family adopted o u r first dog, I began to
see th a t h u m a n beings com e in tw o form s
— dog people an d no t-d o g people.
D og people are those w ho un d erstan d
th a t w hen I talk ab o u t a problem at ho m e
an d w onder “w hen she’ll get b et
T a k in g
ter,” I could ju st as likely be talk
N ote
ing ab o u t Izzy, m y b o rd er collie
puppy, as ab o u t m y daughter, Kate. They
know th a t w here we send th e dogs w hen
we go away m atters as m u ch as w ho we
choose to w atch the kids.
I read statistics in a C ornell University
m agazine a few years ago ab o u t how likely
A m erican families are to celebrate their
dogs’ birthdays, even to give gifts —
w rapped. So? We do th a t for the kids’ sake,
I th o u g h t defensively.
Dogs are great for children. M y kids
have show n com passion — Kate slept on
the floor beside Chandler, o u r Samoyedshepherd mix, w hen he was sick — and
responsibility — Tom m y takes the puppy
o u t first thing after school. They enjoy their
p ro m o tio n in the family hierarchy w ith two
younger m em bers to boss around.

S

Me, I appreciate m ostly m y dogs’ en th u 
siasm — th eir undying passion for ru n s in
th e country, for d in n er each n ig h t even
th o u g h it’s the sam e old thing, for each fam 
ily m em b er as they wake in the m orning,
an d for me.
T he pow er o f th a t bright-eyed, wettongued devotion to m e, o f course, can’t be
overlooked. W ooster President Stan Hales
loves the prayer, “Lord, let m e be the person
m y dog thinks I am.” In tu rn , C handler an d
Izzy rem in d m e every day to live in the
m o m en t, to greet friends old an d new w ith
gusto, to stop an d smell the, well, th e trees.
So I’ve becom e a dog person. T he p h o to
story beginning on page 8 goes o u t to all
fellow dog people. I ask for tolerance from
the n o t-d o g people o f the w orld — in clu d 
ing p h o to g rap h er M att Dilyard, w ho suf
fered plenty o f canine encounters while
shooting the story. Ask h im if h e’ll ever
agree to lift a big dog u p o n a bench again.
Last year I realized how far gone I was.
Talking to a W ooster alu m n a ab o u t her
long-aw aited first child, I com pared the
n ew born’s sleep habits w ith m y p u p p y ’s.
W hoops. By th e way, Izzy’s sleeping th ro u g h
the night ju st fine now. — Lisa Watts, editor
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More reflections on Sept. 11
I can well im agine the c u rren t W ooster
faculty found itself grappling w ith ways to
appropriately resp o n d to th e terro rist
attacks. A nd yet I was stru ck by a statem ent
attrib u ted to Shirley H uston-Findley
(“Relating in th e Classroom ,” Wooster, fall
2001), th a t “We h ad never faced anything
like this before.”
T he College co m m u n ity was confronted
by a physically closer — and, in its tim e,
equally terrifying reality — w hen bloodsplattered students from K ent State
U niversity tu rn e d up as refugees o n o u r
cam pus in M ay 1970. U nlike recent events,
the fatal sho o tin g o f A m erican college stu 
dents by O hio N ational G uardsm en w ithin
fifty m iles o f W ooster did n o t com e co m 
pletely w ith o u t w arning. T here h ad been
nu m ero u s cam pus protests against the w ar
in V ietnam . M any o f th em had been bloody.
B ut this was th e first tim e U.S. soldiers had
fired o n U.S. students, killing four, in ju rin g
others. T he soldiers in those N ational G uard
units, college-aged m en called up to p atro l
university cam puses at ‘hom e,’ suffered great
trau m a, too.
Sadly, n o th in g I say can d im in ish the

n ig h tm are o f th e Septem ber 2001 acts o f te r
ro r in New York, V irginia, an d Pennsylvania.
We can only h o p e n o th in g will ever m atch
that. From a sense o f p u re terror, close p ro x 
imity, an d global uncertainty, however, I
th in k Kent State m ay have been equally dev
astating to students enrolled in any college in
n o rth east O hio in 1970.
As I recall, th e W ooster ad m in istratio n
was n o t as quick to cancel classes in 1970. It
to o k days before the significance sank in. In
th e end, finals were canceled and the school
year end ed w ith o u t a m eaningful sense o f
resolution o r purpose.
I ap p lau d P resident H ales’ quick
response to the S eptem ber crisis — n o t only
canceling classes two h o u rs after the initial
assault b u t resum ing th em p ro m p tly the
next day to m ake those “connections
betw een w h at’s h ap p en in g an d w hat we are
studying,” as H uston-F indley p u t it.
Keith D. H u m p h ry ’71
Roanoke, Virginia
T he S eptem ber 11 collapse o f th e W orld
Trade C enter towers, w hich I w itnessed from
m y office in th e In terch u rch Center, was for
m e th e latest in a series o f horrific events
Wooster
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related to m y w ork as vice president for
developm ent for the Lebanese A m erican
University, a P resbyterian-founded u n i
versity in Lebanon.
W hen I first visited Beirut in 1979,
Lebanon was in the m idst o f a prolonged
civil war. My associates an d I were then
trying to keep Beirut University College
alive. To reach o u r West Beirut cam pus,
students and faculty had to brave fighting
militias, artillery barrages, and car b o m b 
ings. We later had to cope w ith the Israeli
mvasion an d house 700 fleeing refugees.
Subsequently we were staggered by the
suicide bom bings o f the A m erican
embassy and M arine barracks, and the
kidnapping o f Ben W ier an d four o f o u r
Professors. T h rough all this, the college
grew from 1,000 to 2,500 students.
D uring the present tim e o f u n ce r
tainty, I am exceptionally fo rtu n ate to be
affiliated again w ith w hat has becom e the
Lebanese A m erican University. Some
5.600 students atten d its four schools on
mree cam puses. It is reassuring to w ork
0 r an in stitu tio n th a t has survived so
m uch adversity — an d grow n stronger in
the process. It is gratifying to help co n 
tinue the m ission o f providing A m erican
igher education to Lebanese and other
rab young people — regardless o f reli8'on, gender, nationality, o r affiliation —
while also p ro m o tin g tolerance, peace,
Justice, an d h u m a n rights in the M iddle
Last. E ducation continues to be ou r
response to terrorism .
A note: Betsy M orrow Mayfield ’63
a so served this institution, succeeding m e
as director o f developm ent for N orth
America from 1989 to 1995.
Bob Stoddard ’62
W ilm ington, Delaware
I have been very im pressed w ith
ooster s response to th e events o f
eP tem ber 11, from the thoughtful w ritngs in the last Wooster to the efforts to
e rovide o p p o rtu n ities for students to
xpress them selves an d learn m ore about
aspects o f the tragedy.
a n r / Can Prov^ e an additional resource
suggest an o th er area o f concern o f
fa|c Post-Septem ber 11 im pact — m enj
ea™ . T here has been som e attention
j recent m o n th s on th e m ental health
P - 1 ° f terrorism an d b io-terrorism
Wn v PeoP^e’ h u t th e area in w hich I
sh r 0cuses on older adults. Evidence
RT
^ at som e older adults — especial
ly 0se who have experienced past trau 0j.a SUch as in w artim e, in the Elolocaust,
a ° n 3 Personal level — m ay experience
esn e .Stres.s o r p o st-trau m atic syndrom e,
eQaUy if they find themselves alone.
Chris deVries ’80
Win ter 2002

Keeping thoughtful responses alive
olleges an d universities across the
c o u n try have resp o n d ed to the
S eptem ber 11 attacks an d th eir after
m ath in an en o rm o u s
n u m b e r o f ways. T he sheer
From th e
p r e s i d e n t ’s variety o f responses
am ong th e 3,900 in stitu 
tions o f higher education
in th e U nited States is a rem arkable
co m m en tary on th e resilience, creativity,
an d versatility o f the A m erican collegiate
com m unity. All o f us acknow ledge th at
this is an ed u catio n al o p p o rtu n ity too
valuable to b e missed.
At W ooster, th e efforts o f m any p e o 
ple have resulted in a b ro ad array o f
o p p o rtu n ities. In th e list o f secondsem ester courses are sixteen classes,
spread across eight d ep artm en ts, th at
have been reshaped o r created to address
issues o f politics, religion, justice, an d
cultu re in w orld relations.
M oreover, th e College’s G reat
D ecisions lecture series, offered in the
sprin g in co llab o ratio n w ith The D aily
Record, features five distinguished in te r
n atio n al experts:

C

Bethesda, M aryland
DeVries is executive director o f the A m er
ican Association fo r Geriatric Psychiatry.
I read w ith great interest the chronol
ogy o f cam pus events on Septem ber 11.
The cover p hoto is b oth touching and
q u in tessen tial^ C.O.W. — concerned
young people obviously m oved by the
events th at have shaken o u r nation. But
there is som ething missing!
W hat’s m issing is any m ention o f the
very first expression o f grief an d support
on the W ooster cam pus for the people o f
New York, W ashington, D.C., and Penn
sylvania.... W ithin hours o f the tragic
attacks, and at ab o u t the same tim e that
President Hales cancelled classes, flags
began to appear outside the Phi Sigma
A lpha dorm . The students had to ru n to

What do you think?
We w elcom e y o u r th o u g h ts on
the m ag azin e’s co n ten ts. Send letters
to Lisa W atts, E ditor, Wooster, E bert
A rt C enter, T he College o f W ooster,
1189 Beall Ave., W ooster, O H 44691,
o r e-m ail to < lw atts@ w ooster.edu>.
Letters m ay be ed ited for clarity an d
length. Include a p h o n e n u m b e r for
verification.

• B enjam in Barber, professor o f
political science at th e U niversity o f
M aryland an d a u th o r o f th irteen books
o n topics in dem ocracy, in clu d in g Jihad
vs. McWorld;
• Seyyed H ossein Nasr, professor o f
Islam ic studies at G eorge W ashington
University, a u th o r o f 50 books an d one
o f th e w o rld ’s leading experts on
Islam ic sp iritu ality an d com parative
religious systems;
• A n th o n y Lewis, P ulitzer P rize-w in
n ing jo u rn alist recently retired from
The N ew York Times;
• Frederick Starr, fo rm er p resid en t
o f O berlin College an d chair o f T he
C entral A sia-C aucasus In stitu te an d the
Paul Nitze School o f A dvanced In ter
n atio n al Studies at Johns H opkins
University;
• Ghazala M unir, educated in Pakis
tan, vice president o f the Interfaith
Dialogue Association, an d an active p a r
ticipant in studies o f religious pluralism .
Look for highlights from these talks
in th e Spring 2002 Wooster.
— R. Stanton Hales

stores to buy them an d then get them up,
b ut they did it o u t o f the same deep sense
o f loss and patriotism that the entire coun
try felt.
I suspect th at these simple acts aren’t
reported because o f the ensuing controver
sy over the Sigs being told alm ost im m edi
ately to take dow n those flags. They were
told th at the flags w ould make others
uncom fortable o r that they were som ehow
“racist.” Wow! If the Am erican flag is seen
as a symbol o f racism or intolerance by
W ooster’s security and adm inistration,
how far C.O.W. m ust have removed itself
from the standard fought and died for by
m illions o f brave A merican soldiers over
two centuries o f national sacrifice.
I salute the Sigs for their heartfelt
patriotism . Keep the flag flying, gentlemen.
You are FAR from alone.
Jeff Krabill ’73
Sandusky, O hio
Unfortunately, Mr. Krabill m ust be unaware
o f im portant details with regard to the inci
dent he describes. The controversy that
ensued after an American flag was hung
from a Bissman Hall window was not over
the flag but over racial slurs and catcalls
directed at passersby on Beall Avenue from a
room or rooms in Bissman. N o one suggested
that the flag was a symbol o f “racism or
intolerance.” The security officers chose to
defuse an increasingly tense situation by ask3
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Let it be O.K. to call for help
W hat colleges ought to be doing
about students’ high-risk drinking
by Arlyn Keith ’02
have seen a girl’s cup, already at her
m o u th , being tip p ed up even farther
to m ake h er d rin k faster by a guy at a
p a rty w ith his h a n d aro u n d h er w aist
an d a sm ile tw itching o n his lips. I have
seen a guy I knew, standing less th a n ten
feet from his d o rm , look at m e w ith total
b ew ilderm ent an d slur the w ords, “Do
you know w here I live?” I have seen p e o 
ple staggering dow n hallways w iping the
alcohol fresh off th e ir m ouths.
T hey shoot it, they dow n it, they
guzzle it, they sh otgun it, they bong it
in to th e ir bellies, into th eir bloodstream ,
in to th e ir brains. T hey stum ble, they
yell, they weep, they fall, they laugh, they
trip dow n their
If a student
hallways and
th ro u g h their
makes an
unwise choice college life.
It com es as
and realizes it, jokes. “I m ajored
he or she
in beer, I
needs to have m inored in grain
alcohol.” It com es
an available
as posters o f
avenue to get
crystal Pilsners
the necessary
filled to the b rim
w
ith yellow and
help without
foam tacked o nto
fear of
walls an d b a th 
punishment.
room stalls. A nd
it com es as acad
em ic p ro b atio n notices, car accidents,
w recked relationships, and even m ore
destroyed lives.
W hat is high-risk drinking? It is
individuals m aking th e serious decision
to com prom ise th eir capacity for ratio 
nality an d their ability to m ake the right
choices, w ith o u t ever acknow ledging or
p reparing for th e risks th a t accom pany
such an action. It is going to a p arty and
getting w asted w ith o u t having a sober
friend w ho can prom ise to keep an eye
o n you. It is vom iting an d going o n to
d rin k m ore. It is binge drin k in g —
d rin k in g so fast your body does n o t
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process ho w d ru n k you are before it is to o
late. It is d rin k in g an d th e n getting b eh in d
th e w heel o f a car. It is n o t being aware o f
your ow n safety.
T his is all a big cliche, I know. But, it
cheapens the gravity o f each individual
tragic situ atio n to th in k o f it as trite. Each
tim e it is real, it is sad, an d it is true.
A nd w hat is to be d o n e a b o u t it? Is it
alcohol awareness education? Is it en c o u r
aging students to m ake wise choices an d
to assum e personal responsibility for
ensuring th eir ow n welfare? Is it cracking
dow n o n hazing? O n cam pus parties? Yes,
it is all o f that.
But, I am a college senior an d I can
tell you th a t there is one crucial step in
alcohol abuse prevention th a t to o few col
leges fully realize. If a stu d en t m akes an
unw ise choice an d realizes it, he o r she
needs to have an available avenue to get
the necessary help w ith o u t fear o f p u n ish 
m ent. O ne o f m y friends once to ld m e
th a t one n ig h t she was so d ru n k she was
blacking o u t. But she was afraid o f w hat
w ould h ap p en to h er if she w ent to the
health center so she ju st d ra n k a lo t o f
water, h o p ed for th e best, an d w ent to
sleep. T h an k G od she m ade it th ro u g h the
night. Regardless o f college policy th a t
m ight have p rotected her from discipli
n ary repercussions, all th a t really m atters
is th a t she could have d ied because she
did n o t u n d erstan d th a t it was O.K. to call
for help.
If a college’s policies regarding alcohol
are tru ly designed to keep stu d en ts safe,
then the focus o f th eir energy sh o u ld be
to m aking stu d en ts aw are o f the fact th at
n o m atter how foolish th eir choices have
been, there is always som eone they can
call for help. T his is n o t political rhetoric.
This sho u ld n o t involve th e adm issions
office o r statistics released to parents. This
is ab o u t colleges doing w hatever they can
to provide students w ith a safety n et if
they fall o ff th e tig h tro p e w ire o f high risk
drinking.

A rlyn Keith’s essay claimed first prize in a student essay contest sponsored this fa ll by
the College’s Substance Abuse Awareness Committee. The question th a t students
responded to was, “H ow would you define high-risk drinking on your campus and w hat
approaches would you recom m end to best address this issue?” which was originally
posed by Anheuser-Busch during a national alcohol awareness week in October.
4
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ing students to remove the flag while they
attempted to locate the source o f the offensive
shouts. T hat fla g — and m any others —
were soon flying from windows in Bissman
and other campus residences. President Hales
and Dean o f Students Kurt Holmes discussed
the issue in detail with the students involved,
telling them that flying the American flag as
a patriotic expression is appropriate and, in
the context o f September 11, important.
— Jeffery G. Hanna, associate vice presi
dent, college relations and marketing

Not so quick to be trashed
I like th e new fo rm at o f Wooster. The
layout, use o f color, an d the co n ten t are
m uch m o re appealing. It appears to be
geared to busy people on the go.
R educing th e n u m b e r o f long articles in
favor o f increasing sh o rt item s w ith
b ro ad er appeal should increase readership.
I now read Wooster before I p itch it.
L. D on Shum aker ’60
Richfield, O hio

Looking for order
T hanks for p ro d u cin g a great W ooster
publication. A suggestion: N ow th a t class
notes are in th e p ro p er chronology, how
ab o u t d oing the sam e th in g to the b irth s
and obituaries?
T his is the only m agazine w hich I
receive th a t I read w ithin th e first day or
tw o after receiving.
Robert D. Sponseller ’58
Shelby, O hio

He missed the list
I realize th a t th e I.S. list is o n th e
Web, b u t I m iss seeing it in p rin t in
Wooster. I liked to show it to people, and
m aybe som e o f th e grad u atin g seniors,
o u r new alum ni, w ould have liked to see
th eir w ork recognized in p rin t an d their
nam es in th eir alu m n i m agazine. Lists
are often m ore interesting an d always a
lo t easier to read th a n articles.
Bob Z im m erm a n ’51
Lakeland, Florida

She missed granddaughter
I was sorry to see that m y granddaugh
ter was n ot included in the list o f legacies,
Class o f 2005 (Fall 2001). Katherine Chase
H arold is an enthusiastic freshman and
happy that she chose Wooster. I am , too —
her parents have moved to Columbus, and
we’ll be making m ore trips to O hio now
than in the past fifty years.
M argaret Sneed Coplen ’49
Jefferson City, M issouri
Wooster
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Scenes from around the Wooster campus
Gathering after ceremonies fo r the Burton D. Morgan
Hall were (below, from left) Stanley and Flo Kurtz
Gault, '48s, and Suzanne Morgan with her father,
Burton D. Morgan. Behind them is the construction site
o f the hall, a gift o f The Burton D. Morgan Foundation,
o f which Stan Gault is a trustee. A new pedestrian mall
(left) stretches from Kauke Hall to the Gault Admissions
Center (below left), under construction at the corner o f
College and Pine as a gift o f the Gault family.

H eard on
CAMPUS
"How memory
changes with
a9e depends on
die type of
Memory we
examine.
Memory for
personally
experienced
events tends to
decline with
increasing age
we begin to
see some
declines even in
°ur 30s. Our
niemory for
fa'ts and generQi information
usually increases with age, at
least into our
dOs. Memory
f°r how to do
things such as
Vpe, ride a
bike, or throw
0 ball remains
fa,r,y constant
across adult
hood."
G ary G illund ,
Psychology , o n
Me m o ry

W inter 2002

Southern gateway taking shape
he C ollege o f W o o ster ce le b ra ted tw o co rn e rsto n e -lay in g ce rem o n ie s in tw o days in
O cto b er. F irst B u rto n D. M o rg an an d tru ste e s o f
his n am esa k e fo u n d a tio n jo in e d m e m b ers o f th e
C ollege c o m m u n ity fo r th e laying o f th e c o rn e r
sto n e to B u rto n D. M o rg an H all, a $10 m illio n
ac ad e m ic b u ild in g d u e to o p en in S ep tem b er

T

2002 .
T he n ex t day, S tan ley C. a n d Flo K urtz G au lt,
’48s, h e lp e d ce m e n t in to place th e c o rn e rsto n e at
th e G au lt A dm issio n s C enter. T h e $3 m illio n p r o 
je ct, a gift fro m th e G au lt fam ily, is sch ed u le d for
c o m p le tio n th is year.
T h e b u ild in g s — sittin g at tw o c o rn e rs o f
C ollege A venue a n d P in e S treet a n d o p e n in g to
th e n ew p e d e stria n m all fro m P in e S treet to K auke
H all — re p re se n t th e tra n s fo rm a tio n o f th e s o u th
e n tra n c e to W o o ster’s cam pus.
A long w ith its fou n d er, the M o rg an
F o u n d a tio n was rep rese n ted at th e cerem o n y by
Jo h n V. F rank, p re sid e n t o f th e F o u n d a tio n , an d
tw o o f its tru ste es — S tan G au lt a n d J. M a rtin
E rb au g h o f H u d so n , O hio. S uzan n e M o rg an ,
d a u g h te r o f B u rto n D. M o rg an , cam e to W ooster

fro m h e r h o m e in C hicago to p articip ate.
O n th e C ollege’s behalf, W ooster P re sid en t R.
S ta n to n H ales said th a t W ooster was h o n o re d to
have B u rto n D. M o rg an ’s n am e o n th e c o rn e r
stone.
“T h e en erg y w hich he b ro u g h t to his m an y
v en tu re s has en erg ized us a n d will, we h o p e, e n e r
gize th e te ach in g an d le a rn in g th a t w ill take place
in th is b u ild in g ,” said H ales.
S tan ley G au lt, c h a irm a n em eritu s o f W o o ster’s
B oard o f T rustees, an d his wife, Flo, atte n d e d th e
cerem o n ies fo r th e ad m issio n s center. T h e b u ild in g
w ill be d ed ica ted to th e m e m o ry o f S tanley G a u lt’s
sister, D o n n a Jean n e G au lt B au m an ’41.
W ooster P re sid en t R. S tan to n H ales n o te d th a t
G a u lt’s in te re st in th e ad m issio n s p ro je c t is fittin g ,
given his re p u ta tio n as a m a ste r m a rk e ter d u rin g
his career w ith G en eral E lectric, R u b b e rm aid Inc.,
G o o d y ear T ire an d R u b b er Co. an d c u rre n tly Avon
P ro d u c ts Inc.
“It is p erfectly ty p ical o f [Mr. G a u lt’s] m a rk e t
ing savvy th a t h e w o u ld d ire c t his g en e ro sity to a
facility su ch as th is, w h ich w ill exem plify an d
e n h a n ce o u r m a rk e tin g efforts,” said H ales.
5
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Etched in
stone
ome professors
have buildings
named in their
honor. Mark Wilson
'78 (geology) has
an entire species
named after him.
W hile conducting
research in East
Africa's Lake
Tanganyika, Lisa
Park '8 8 — an
associate professor
of geology at the
University of Akron
and a former stu
dent of Wilson's —
identified four
species of ostracods, aquatic crea
tures that she
describes as tiny
shrimp in a shell.
She named one of
them Gomphocythere wilsoni in
honor of her former
advisor and mentor.
"Professor
Wilson has been a
very strong and
positive influence in
my life," says Park.
"He shaped me as
a scientist, and it is
a thrill to honor him
in this way."
Wilson says
Park is building an
international reputa
tion as a paleontol
ogist. He is glad
that she considers
him more contem
porary than his
namesake, whose
ancestors are at
least two million
years old.
— J.F.

"This type of
th e ra p y is good
fo r the m ind,
body, and soul.
It's alm ost as if
som ething spiri
tual is going on
b etw een the
rider an d the
horse."

S
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— E mily H e in e ’04

Horseback lessons give kids a boost
o r all the therapy th a t Emily
H eine ’04 provides to specialneeds youngsters thro u g h o u t
Wayne County, she gets just as
m uch back from the experience.
H eine is an instructor w ith N o
Boundaries T herapeutic Riding, a
program that helps young people
w ho are mentally, physically, em o 
tionally, and behaviorally chal
lenged.
“This type o f therapy is good
for the m ind, body, and soul,” she
says. “It’s alm ost as if som ething
spiritual is going o n betw een the
rider and the horse. W hen you see
the kids connecting w ith their
horses, it is a very special m om ent.”
T he m any benefits for riders
include increased muscle tone,
im proved posture, b etter balance,
m ore effective concentration, and

F

reduced stress.
N u rtu rin g the relationship
betw een horse an d rider is one o f
H eine’s first objectives. W ith six
horses an d m ore th an th irty riders,
she has to ensure the safety o f b oth
parties. “You can teach horses to be
w ell-m annered an d calm, b u t show 
ing th em to care ab o u t the kids and
be patient is m ore o f a challenge,”
she says. “We also teach the kids how
to treat horses properly.”
H eine began taking riding
lessons at the age o f ten. She
becam e interested in therapeutic
riding while w orking at a Girl Scout
cam p. She volunteered w ith No
Boundaries last year an d becam e a
paid staff m em ber in 2001.
“She practically ran the entire
program last spring,” says Annette
Carey, director o f No Boundaries.

This past fall, H eine spent sever
al hours per week at the Wayne
C ounty Fairgrounds, planning
lessons, helping to groom and sad
dle the horses, an d m atching volun
teers w ith horses and riders.
O ne o f her biggest challenges is
the “delicate procedure” o f pu ttin g a
w heelchair-bound youngster on a
horse’s back. “O nce you get the
child on the horse, it feels w onder
ful,” says Heine.
“M any o f the kids Emily deals
w ith have A ttention Deficit H yper
activity Disorder, b u t she has been
very good at setting a structured
routine,” says Carey.
“This helps m e to relax an d get
away from it all,” H eine says. “I’m
incredibly lucky because I can help
others while doing som ething I
truly love.”
— John Finn

Dressing up the scenery
In a formal presentation to their “clients,” Christine
Campbell, Brittany Wellner, and Chris Bender, ’04s, propose
the construction of three gates along Wooster’s University
Street walkway. As students in a first-year seminar on public
art taught by Walter Zurko (art), the group was asked to
design functional sculpture for selected gateways, walkways,
and barricades on campus. Other proposals included giant
flowerpots and stone benches. The three arching gates
shown at left would direct foot traffic through the main
walkway of the new pedestrian mall. Viewed from the north
or south, the arches — each in a grid of black, yellow, or
red pipes — create the Scot tartan plaid.
Woostef
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Prof. Williams earns
presidential honors
T

Presenting the Presidential Award to Ted Williams were Rita Colwell, National Science
oundation director (left) and John Marburger, Office o f Science and Technology Policy
director, Executive Office o f the President (right).

ed W illiams, chem istry em eritu s (“Lessons from the Lab
Bench,” S um m er 2001), received a P residential Award for
Excellence in Science, M athem atics, an d E ngineering
M en to rin g in D ecem ber. O ne o f ten educators selected from
across the country, W illiam s was h o n o red for his w o rk in
m en to rin g stu d en ts o f all ages, including y o u th an d m in o ri
ties. D u rin g a career th a t spanned m ore th a n four decades at
W ooster, W illiam s has been recognized n ationally as a science
ed u cato r w ho ta u g h t n o t only college stu d en ts b u t also o rg a
nized pro g ram s th a t encouraged girls an d m in o rities to
explore careers in th e sciences

In C lass:
Constitutional Interpretation
and Civil Liberties (Poli Sci 214)

Protecting liberties
T'he attorneys present the petitioner’s case to the jusattorneys for the respondent submit their
lels, ready to argue their case. The trouble is, no one
ar ^Mr S 3 co^e8e degree. The attorneys and justices
6 , ooster students, the courtroom is a classroom in
ine basement of Kauke.
l T tlces while

M ark Weaver (political science) takes an interactive
Proach to teaching civil liberties, w ith students roleTh
c o u rtro o m procedures and researching cases.
£ e m o o t co u rt requirem ent, a sim ulated Suprem e
u rt trial, m eets three tim es a semester.
ro ^ n dzie H all ’04 enjoys the n o n -tra d itio n al classorn structure. “We learn the info rm atio n n o t from a

y,ng

she s^011 ° uts'^ e

die m aterial b u t really from w ithin,”

an j ^ e coursew ork also differs from the usual exams
aft term PaPers- “Professor Weaver p atterns the class
an^.r a real law practice,” says Craig Rolle ’02. “We w rite
w ybcal an d legal briefs and co u rt opinions as if we
erf ^ uPre>
m e C o u rt judges o r attorneys.”
sch f avers classroom setting also incorporates a lawto , 0 P reparatory atm osphere. “We proceed according
e Socratic m ethod, w hich requires that students are
a ssays Prepared to orally b rie f an d critically discuss all
We'8n ed cases,” Weaver w rites in his syllabus. H all likes
in
S aPProaclr: “H e is able to interact w ith students
sin-' Way t^ at encourages particip atio n while n o t pres8 Us to answer.”
as a
C^ass ^ as changed m y view o f the C onstitutio n
B *ta« c d o cu m en t o r a solid guarantee o f rights,” says
% QuiUigan ’02.
1 w ould recom m end (the class) to all students,” says
Poll,
btontl sp e c ia lly in light o f the events o f recent
S— N athan W ilkinson ’00
^ n t e r 2002

O ur p re x y 's g o t m oxie
irst he suited up with faculty and staff members to take on the
hoop hijinks o f the Harlem W izards. A few weeks later, he sat
center stage in Scheide Music Center to play a banjo solo — and
sing — alongside visiting bluegrass musicians. Through it all,
President R. Stanton Hales keeps smiling.
"W e 're never sure where Stan m ight show up next," says Jeff
Hanna, associate vice president o f college relations and marketing.
"He's spent a night in a dorm , taken a turn in a dunk tank w earing a
suit, and given pep talks to sports teams. I think the students genuine
ly appreciate his presence and adm ire his willingness to participate."

F
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D iane

and Stan H ales , presid ent of th e C ollege
MATHEMATICS PROFESSOR, WITH C h UMLEY, 3

and

When

he opens the door at home after a long day, Stan Hales
gets the kind of warm, enthusiastic greeting he might not
always receive at work. “Chumley just comes barreling
down the hall, his tail wagging,” Hales says.
He s turned out to be a gem,” he says of the beagle that Diane adopted from the
humane society. She has trained him so well (“It’s the coach in her,” her husband says)
that Chumley works as a canine therapy companion, visiting nursing homes and other
sites to bring cheer.
Hales had cats but never a dog as a child — “they seemed to be more like wolves,”
he recalls. But Diane convinced him otherwise. “It’s a very affectionate relationship
with dogs,” he has learned. “It adds another dimension to domestic life. They teach
kids to be considerate and responsible. They are companions for walking or running.
Dogs are more active partners — now I wouldn’t want to have a cat. ”

Wooster

CCy

B ill Scott , psychology , a n d T h u n d e r , 10

C
C
t

t

He

herds people
— Chazz
likes to run
around in circles on campus.
People just laugh at this crazy
dog running in circles,” Annetta
Gomez-Jefferson says of her
third collie. “Collies are so easy
to train, they’re very obedient,
you don’t have to tie them up.”
At age seventy-four with two
bad knees, Gomez-Jefferson says
her days of walking dogs are
“about over. What I call ‘walking’
Chazz means I come sit on a
bench and let him run around.”
A nnetta G om ez -Jefferson ,
THEATRE EMERITA, AND CHAZZ, 3

guess he really likes coming here
because he gets a lot of attention,”
-A. Bill Scott says of his Samoyed,
Thunder, who comes to work with Scott
most days. Some three years after losing
Sadie, a collie mix who was “famous on
campus,” Scott and his family adopted
Thunder.
Hanging out in the basement hallway of
Kauke, Thunder greets visitors to Scott’s
office. “Like all dogs, he loves routine. He
knows when it’s time for class and time for
a walk.” At noon, Thunder waits outside
Lowry Center while his owner eats lunch.
“When I come out, he’s always surrounded
by students petting him,” Scott says.
Having the eighty-pound, fluffy-haired
dog snoring at his feet doesn’t necessarily
aid Scott in his work. “Nah. It’s like any
longstanding relationship — we’ve just
grown accustomed to having each other
around.”

Shirley H u ston -F indley , T heatre ,
and E lvis , 3, and P riscilla , 2

developed separation anxiety when we moved to
Wooster, so we adopted Priscilla (she’s the
Australian shepherd mix, peering over the fence
at her better-behaved brother, the basset hound) from the Humane Society,”
says Shirley Huston-Findley. “He just adores her, and she bosses him around.”
If her household sounds like one with two toddlers, Huston-Findley says
the parallels between raising dogs and child-rearing are many. “I’m going
through the same phases with Priscilla as my friend is with her son — the
terrible twos,” she says. “Dogs are a lot of work, but I absolutely love them.
They make you realize that the world isn’t all about you.”
Like children, her dogs give back unconditional love. “You go home at
night, tired, and they jump up on you, give you kisses.”

12
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D aniel Bourne , En g lish , and
N ashville , 3

CCt t

very much is a companion, someone to encounter the
world with,” Dan Bourne says of Nashville, his
Schnauzer mix. The dog doesn’t accompany Bourne to
work much — just on occasional evenings, when the car ride brings
Nashville “great joy,” as does chasing the College’s black squirrels. Yet the
poet knows that his pet has become something of a muse. Bourne wrote a
poem this fall after watching Nashville’s fur pick up seeds of an invasive
weed at a highway rest stop, seeds that the dog would carry on to another
state.
“He makes me deal with the world in a different way,” Bourne says.
“You end up going places you wouldn’t normally go. You have to get away,
because your dog has to get away. Your pace is different, you’re more aware
of your surroundings. In turn, I think that’s affected my writing.”

Mary Crow '55
poet • Fort Collins, Colorado
P u b licatio n s: I Have Tasted the Apple (1996); Borders
(1989); The Business o f Literature (1981); Going Hom e
(1979). T ranslations include Vertical Poetry: Recent Poems
by Roberto Juarroz (1992); From the Country o f Nevermore:
Poems by Jorge Teillier (1990); W oman Who H as Sprouted
Wings: Poems by Contemporary Latin American Women
Poets, 2nd Edition (1987). Plus som e 250
poem s an d 200 translations in m agazines

W h a t piece o f w ritin g do y o u like best? Always the
new est piece I’m w orking on. I ju st cam e back fro m th e
A m azon River, a n d I’ve got so m e pieces I’m w o rk in g on
from there.
D o you get blocked? W h at do y o u do? I get blocked all the
tim e — I th in k everyone does. O ne way to deal w ith it is
to get away from y o u r ro u tin e, from all y o u r busy-ness,
an d start m aking yourself find tim e for w riting.

Awards: N am ed p o et laureate o f C olorado
for a second term , 2000-2004. O th er grants
include a p o etry fellowship from the
N ational E ndow m ent for th e A rts, aw ards
from the N ational E ndow m ent for the
H um anities, an d Fulbright creative w riting
an d research awards. H er translation, Vertical Poetry, w on
a C olorado Book Award.

W h at p a rt o f y o u r experience at W ooster co n trib u te d to
y o u r life as a w riter? T here was a lo t going o n th a t was
intellectually interesting — w onderful speakers.... I w rote
for th e Voice a n d edited the literary m agazine.
W h o are y o u r favorite w riters? Usually I like a lo t o f dif
ferent w riters. Poets often are eclectic readers. I know I am
— I like physics, psychology, history. I’d like to have m ore
tim e to learn — especially a foreign language.

W hy d id y o u pick th is genre? I h ad tw o teachers w ho
inspired m e. O ne was in high school and on e was at
W ooster, L arry H ayden (English). T hey read a lo t o f p o e t
ry to us and talked ab o u t it.

If y o u w eren’t a w riter, w h a t w o u ld you d o fo r a living?
I’d be interested in all kinds o f things. I m ig h t be a real
estate broker, a stockbroker, a foreign language teacher.
A rchitecture w ould be fun. If you’ve got drive an d energy,
you can do anything.

W h o is y o u r audience w hen y ou w rite? It w ou ld n ’t be a
specific person. It’s intelligent readers, I suppose.
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To communicate gracefully and precisely in
a m i 11

print.

revising, Wooster faculty say byusawam
, , note places („ca,

n d ^ .sa/

'h e n N athaniel Lawyer was in high school,
w riting a p ap er m ean t typing up so m e
th in g th e n ig h t before it was due an d
tu rn in g it in the next m o rning.
T h a t’s all changed for Lawyer, a first-year stu 
d en t from Paris, Kentucky, w ho to o k a w riting tu to 
rial this fall w ith N ancy G race (English). T h ro u g h
assignm ents in descriptive an d explanatory w riting,
Lawyer an d his three classm ates learned th e im p o r
tance o f drafts, o f the need to read th ro u g h a p aper
several tim es to look for flow, tran sitio n s, an d la n 
guage.
“N ow I always start o u t ju st w riting, w ith o u t
any k in d o f order,” says Lawyer. “T hen I go back
th ro u g h an d rearrange (the sentences). T h en I go
back th ro u g h and w rite tran sitio n al sentences, th en
I go th ro u g h it one o r two m o re tim es for good.”
G race is pleased w ith how far Lawyer an d his
classm ates have com e. H er innovative exercises —
such as taking the stu d e n ts’ first drafts, cu ttin g the
parag rap h s ap a rt w ith scissors, an d giving each stu 
d en t tw enty-five m in u tes to arran g e som eone else’s
parag rap h s in to a p ap e r — have driven h o m e the
n o tio n o f flow, co n stru ctio n , an d tran sitio n .
Students frequently read each o th e rs’ drafts
aloud in class, an exercise th a t allows th e w riter to
h ear w here a reader stum bles. “You notice the
places w here you need com m as, an d som etim es you
hear sentences th a t m ake n o sense,” Lawyer says.
After w riting articles an d letters to th e editors
for an online class new spaper, Lawyer says he has
m u ch m o re confidence in tackling p apers for o th er
classes.
“I th in k o f m yself as m o re o f a w riter th a n I

M a tt D ily a r d p h o to

W

"Writing is a process. It's in the
process that we learn, not in the
completion of a paper."
— Shirley Huston-Findley (theatre),
Wooster writing fellow
Above: Nancy Grace (English) works with
writing tutorial student Nathaniel Lawyer

continued on page 53
f i t t e r 2002
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David Means '83
short-story writer • Nyack, New York

How W ooster
changed our
w riting
"In high school,
writing is often
limited to English
class. In college,
nearly every
course requires
specific writing. It's
no longer enough
just to run 500
words through
spellcheck."
— Laura Clarke '04

"Writing processes
in college are
much more delib
erate. You can't
just sit down and
start writing; you
have to gather
your ideas and
make extensive
notes first."
— Holly Interlandi
'0 3

"I was forced to
write when I
arrived at
Wooster, more so
than ever before.
Wooster asked me
to go beyond my
abilities and raise
my own
standards."

P u b licatio n s: A Q uick Kiss o f Redem ption & Other
Stories (1991); Assorted Fire Events (2000); n u m e r
ous sh o rt stories in such publications as Esquire and
H arper’s, as well as the inclusion o f “Blood S p o rt” in
Best Am erican M ystery Stories 2001 (H o u g h to n
M ifflin).
Awards: Assorted Fire Events
was a finalist for the
N ational Book C ritics Circle
Award an d w on the Los
Angeles Times B ook Prize. It
was also selected by Esquire
m agazine as one o f th e five
best fiction books o f 2000,
an d one o f th e stories,
“W hat T hey Did,” was
included in th e Pushcart Prize 2000.

story, b u t it is a fu n n y story, slightly ton g u e in cheek.
D o you get blocked? W h at do you do? I d o n ’t get
w riter’s block really, alth o u g h som etim es it takes a
couple o f years to finish a story, to get it w here it
needs to be. C ertainly there are d ry spells — periods
w hen silence seems to prevail. But I w ouldn’t call th a t
a block. T he w ord “block” is to o h ard an d too solid.

W ho is y o u r audience w hen y o u w rite? I’m w riting
for som e ideal reader o u t there w ho I know is going
to p u t the effort into trying to u n d ersta n d w h at the
story m eans.

W h at p a rt o f y o u r experience at W ooster has co n 
trib u te to y o u r life as a w riter? I was p re-m ed w hen
I cam e to W ooster b u t I was m o re interested in r u n 
n ing cross co u n try th an anything else. Being a cross
co u n try ru n n e r tau g h t m e th e discipline necessary to
keep w orking an d to keep p lo d d in g away an d n o t to
give up. You d o n ’t have to be a loner to be a cross
c o u n try ru nner, b u t you do have to know how to be
alone.
I started w riting in H en ry H errin g ’s p o etry class,
an d I rem em ber th e day w hen he pulled m e aside and
to ld m e th a t I m ig h t have “som ething,” th a t he saw
som e talent in my w ork. It was a clear, beautiful fall
day. I knew right th e n th a t I w anted to be a w riter. It
was th a t sim ple. T he next year I studied w ith Mike
Allen, w ho was at W ooster for only a sh o rt w hile b u t
was, along w ith B onnie Stephens, a m ajo r influence. I
w rote p o etry for m y senior I.S. an d spent h o u rs w an 
dering aro u n d — m ainly alone — try in g to be poetic.
I.S. gave m e th e o p en space an d tim e to devote m yself
to w riting an d poetry. I was stru ttin g aro u n d the
cam pus like a peacock, the next great writer!

W h at piece o f w ritin g do y o u like best? I am p ro b a
bly m o st pleased w ith a m ore recent story in
Esquire, “Lightning M an.” It’s n o t a really funny

W ho are y o u r favorite w riters? If I were p in n ed
dow n, I’d n am e Kafka and, o f course, Chekov — w ho
is th e m aster o f the sh o rt story form .

W hy d id y ou pick th is genre? O ne sim ple reason is
th a t I keep w riting sh o rt stories an d th ey keep get
ting published. B ut o n a deeper level it’s an aesthetic
choice — the sh o rt story is close to poetry, b u t it
isn’t poetry. It has its ow n exact dem ands. I’ve w rit
ten two novels — one is stacked in a big pile on my
office floor, and the other one is still in the works.
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Snowball fu n fo r members o f the Class o f 1977. The Index names these folks, in no particular order, as: John Scotland, Tom Geyer, Tom Isaac, Tom
Uonatdson, Steve Sunagel, Gary Davisson, John Redfield, Ken Moore, M ac McMahon, and Tom Igler. Do you know who’s who?

19 2 9
Dorothy McCuskey writes, “Let us, the
urviving members of the class of 1929, join
i ° nn‘e McClung Green’s family in celebratstid 61 life ° f loving and 8ivin8 to family,
, cno ts> her community, and the Class of
as class secretary.”
u Dorothy asks, “Who among us will volSer eer pick up this small but important
rvice as we move toward the end of our
th^'C'ations w'th each other? If you would do
*s>call or write to the Class Notes Editor at
vv°oster.”
to
v,r° tily has moved from assisted living
#2^2
center, 500 Carolina Meadows
h e a l t h apel Hm>NC 27517-8471. Despite
and Pro^^ems>she says she is ambulatory
hteadow ^ many activities at Carolina

19 3 0
Plea!1S been a while since anyone has written.
Secret * * * US 3 note ortw o'
DeD, ^ R°y B°ssert, 4777 Liberty Rd.,
el«mre, OH 43015-8820.

included Ed Arn answering questions about
his WWII fighting days. He told the students,
“I lived for 11 months with my heart in my
mouth.” Once the field phone rang and
everything became busy, though, his fears
would subside for a while. Ed joined about
three dozen other veterans from various gen
erations who shared their wartime experi
ences with the young people. Teacher Jeanne
Cerniglia believes that the attacks on Sept. 11
made this year’s Veteran’s Day observances
especially important.
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Bill McAfee “spent an interesting week
at Chautauqua — a great place for the old
folks,” he says. I (Roenna) agree.
Ford Ross wrote to the reunion commit
tee that, since none of us could go to Wooster
at Homecoming for the planning sessions, he
and his wife, Anne, met with Sharon Rice
(alumni relations). The plans are great, and
you absolutely should arrange to be in
Wooster, at least for Saturday, June 8. Anne
and Ford, we salute you!
Secretary: Roenna Kamerer Koste, 2000 Cam
bridge Ave. #248, Wyomissing, PA 19610-4610.

T~9~3~3
3rt 3rtlcle in the Akron Beacon Journal
i at i u*1 a sPech'i Veteran’s Day celebra°hn R. Lea Middle School that

See the next page for a note from Ed.
Secretary: Ed Heyde, 4504 Lincoln Ave., Van
couver, WA 98663-1766.
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Virginia Correll Albanese has a new
address: Crandall Medical Facility, 800 S. 15th
St., Rm. 258, Sebring, OH 44672. Her
nephew, Philip Correll ’75, wrote on her
behalf. He revealed his family’s many Wooster
connections — his parents, Arthur and
Virginia Weisenstein Correll, AOs, two broth
ers, James ’75 and Charles ’73, and his grand
father!
Virginia and her husband are not well
but live near one another and share time
together. She would appreciate notes recalling
Wooster days.
How nice that a family member answered
my (Libby’s) card to Virginia! In such kind
ness we are able to keep track of one another.
If you can’t write, please ask someone else to
do so.
Ruth Jones Kleifeld died this past
October. Since she also lived in Willoughby,
we had often talked by phone. Ruth was an
interesting person, a businesswoman, volun
teer, and community activist. We send our
condolences to Ruth’s twin sister, Florence
Jones McGuire. An obituary will appear in
the next issue.
Mail has been scarce. May 2002 be as
good as possible as we celebrate being 90!
Best wishes!
Secretary: Elizabeth Lapham Wills, 36500
Euclid Ave., Apt. A255, Willoughby, OH 44094.
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Sluggard Class of 1933
I’m your scribe; remember me?
What goes on anent your life?
Mainly calm and little strife?
Are you thin or are you fat?
Republican or Democrat?
Send some news to me today!
Don’t procrastinate; obey
Your industrious drudge without delay
Or you’ll get more such doggerel
And sure end up way down in — Well,
You get my drift so do not shirk;
Snatch up your pen and get to work!
— Signed (apologetically), Ed Heyde ’33
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Russell ’34 and Jane M artin Galloway
were married after Russell completed his
studies to qualify for the ministry. Russell
dedicated his life to the ministry and Jane
dedicated her life to Russell. They served the
Presbyterian Church in several locations in
America and for six years in Brazil, always
with growing congregations. The Galloways
enjoyed much vacation traveling, too, before
Russell died at age 84. Jane resides at 101
Maumee Dr., Monroe, OH 45050.
Gerry and Alice Coltman Mayer have
had serious health problems with arthritis
and injuries from falls. Neither could drive a
car this summer, resulting in the cancellation
of their usual attendance at Ohio Light Opera
performances on campus.
Ruth Zehner Maxwell is a retired teacher
living in her home in Jackson Center, Ohio.
She lives alone and enjoys her life. She has a
son fairly close by and a daughter who also
keeps a watchful eye on her. Until recently
Ruth had her own car and could venture to
Wooster for the Ohio Light Opera. She does
miss driving!
Ruth majored in Latin at Wooster under
Dr. Cowles. She also took speech and says she
has been talking a lot ever since. Ruth hopes
to get her high school class together to have a
play. If that doesn’t work out, they’ll at least
have a party, she says.
Donald Ludwig lives in Baden, PA, where
he serves as a minister’s minister for a num
ber of leaders of his faith. Don likes this kind
of challenge, finding that it keeps him stimu
lated in his faith and happy to be helpful with
whatever problems he encounters. Don and
his wife are in good health.
Dorothy Aldridge Henry does not
remember me (Ray) waiting on her table at
Holden, which shows her forgiving nature.
Dorothy and her first husband had seven
children, who live all over America. She later
married Arthur Henry. They bought an
Airstream camper and visited all of the chil
dren, passing through every state.
Secretaries: Viola Startzman Robertson, 687
Greenwood Blvd., Wooster, Ohio 44691-4923,
<VSR@aol.com>, and Ray Shamel, 61 Alcott
St., Acton, MA 01720-5540.
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“Where were you on Sept. 11?” has joined
“Where were you on Pearl Harbor Day?” as
this second day of infamy has forever
changed the way we live our lives.
We (the Van Bolts) had planned to leave
Flint early the morning of Sept. 11 to drive to
Farmerstown, Ohio, to visit with Lee and Bob
Andrews, then spend the night at the
Wooster Inn, to be on hand for the 65th
reunion committee planning meeting on
Sept. 12. Then a telephone call alerted us to
turn on the television, and we watched in
horror as the second hijacked plane slammed
into the second World Trade Tower. By after
noon, we confirmed that all those who had
planned to attend the Wooster meeting would
be on hand, so we finally drove directly there,
with our car radio on all the way.
Attending the planning meeting were
Mim Siegfried McDonald, class president;
Bob Darrow, a vice-president (we have
three); the Van Bolts, class secretaries; Libby
Thompson Dale; Norvin Hein; and Dorothy
Johnson Knight. Sharon Rice, the alumni
events coordinator at the College, was sympa
thetic to our requests for “no stairs, no buf
fets, no poorly lit, bi-level rooms, no bleach
ers for our class picture.” We know you will
be pleased with the arrangements. You have
by now begun to receive mail concerning our
reunion. We look forward to seeing you!
The 1937 class news in the Fall Wooster
magazine says that M argaret “Mitch” Young
Mills, a class vice president, could not attend
our reunion-planning meeting due to a pre
viously scheduled appointment. Wrong!
Actually it was Hugh Gunn, another class
vice president, who had a previously sched
uled appointment. Mitch was, at the time,
hospitalized with a broken hip. She has since
moved to an assisted living apartment in her
retirement complex.
We talked with Mary Ann Neel
Blackwood at her new address in Matthews,
NC, where her daughter, Maggie, a lawyer,
lives. Mary Ann is very content with her life
in a large retirement community. She spent
the summer, as usual, in New Jersey.
In September the Eighth Annual Country
Living Field Day, sponsored by Ohio State U
Extension, took place at the Kenwood farms
(Carroll County) of Bob and Bernice “Bee”
Reid McClester. Bob has been sidelined by a
stroke, but with the help of year-round com
mittees, Bee and the McClester offspring
hosted the field day as usual. We (the Van
Bolts) were part of the large crowd that
attended last year.
A letter from Esther Amstutz Edeburn
included a newspaper report with pictures of
Paul Shellhammer’s 70th high school

reunion in Ashtabula, Ohio. We called Paul
and can report that he and Agnes are well
and lead a busy life.
Our e-mail buddy, Ralph Immel, made a
very welcome call to us the day before his
birthday and brought us up to date on life in
Manhattan Beach, CA, on “his nickel.” The
renewal of his driver’s license had been a
matter of concern, and he was happy to
report that, following cataract surgery, he
passed with flying colors.
Bob Taliaferro is coping with health
problems that prevent his attending church
services, which he deeply regrets.
After some difficulties grounded her for a
time, Betty Clepper Reyer was able to resume
playing golf. She continues to teach an adult
Sunday school class.
France Richman Johnson acknowledges
her pleasure in sharing 63 years with her hus
band, Bruce, “her computer guru.”
We (the Van Bolts) marked our 60th
wedding anniversary by returning to the
Dearborn Inn (Dearborn, MI), where we had
spent our wedding night. M artha Condron
Bennett remembered us with an anniversary
card, as she does every year.
Pete Snyder doubts that he and Betty
Mix Snyder ’39 will make it to the reunion —
health problems. Pete and Roger compared
their diminishing height measurements.
Bill ’36 and Elaine Steele Kieffer traveled
east in September to see their son in
Baltimore and Bill’s sister in Delaware. When
we called. Bill was out with his hiking group.
Carolyn and Mark Kendall have moved
from Greenfield, IN, to retirement housing at
Presbyterian Village, a facility that Mark
helped to establish years ago. The new
address is 11050 Presbyterian Dr., Apt. 188,
Indianapolis, IN 46236.
Secretaries: Roger and M artha Tilock Van
Bolt, 2020 Glendale Ave., Flint, M I 485032111, phone (810) 233-5107, <rvbmvb@tir.
com>.
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Jeanne Lyle Kate wrote a newsy letter, on
the dreadful Sept. 11 as a matter of fact. She
and a friend celebrated their 85th birthdays
on a tour of Greece. Jean says the walking was
rugged at Olympia and Ephesus, but they
enjoyed Athens and Santorini Island.
I (Louise) have always been glad that we
went to Greece in 1985. It was pretty rugged
climbing even then. Jeanne’s grandson is
teaching in Japan, and her daughter and
granddaughter were visiting there when she
wrote. She was concerned about their return
flight. Jean and Margie Bowser Rose see each
other frequently and “do lunch.”
I (Louise) traveled more than usual this
past year. My daughter and I flew to Philadel
phia to attend my grandnephew’s wedding in
Ocean City. I also went to Alaska, Austin, TX,
and Pittsburgh, PA. I hope to go to Puerto
Rico in early December. I enjoy vacationing
with my oldest friend — from the first grade
to the present.
Wooster

C LA
News was scarce this time. Maybe the
ew Year will bring notes from more of you.
Secretary: Louise H arris Southard, 4143 Hilldale Ave., Memphis, TN 38117-1627, <louisesou thard@juno.com>.
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As a husband, Dean Davies rates a troP. y ^or Ms expertise in planning a birthday
gift for his wife, Alice. Accompanied by their
granddaughter, Christie, and her college
roommate, Dean and Alice toured England
and Wales in honor of Alice’s special day last
March. London included Phantom of the
pera; Stratford included King John; Garwick
included Stonehenge; Cardiff and Rugby
lneluded visits with Davies cousins.
As a doctor, Dean rates stars in his crown
or remaining active on state boards and
committees in Maine. He still finds time to
visit with four children and six grandchilren, also in Maine.
My (Sararuth’s) husband, Elmer, and 1
ew to Washington, DC, to attend the 70th
fcunion of his high school class. His school,
c mley Technical High School, stood abanoned for several years but now operates as
e McKinley High School of Technology.
1Ve rnembers of the school’s class of 1931
Were present.
A very happy circumstance led to Elmer’s
e>ng seated next to a classmate who also had
°rked with him after school at the Sanitary
grocery Store.
f-cretary: Sararuth M ohundro Grimes, 6
Ir° n Ln" Palos Verdes’ CA 90274-
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sum ' ' 611' ' (Florence) returned from my
w I f 6r visit w'th W daughter in Seattle, I
Eli? / ^ P y to ^ d a letter from Mary
ak Vl,1«
eth H awthorne Duffev.
Marv
El- ~
Duffey. Mary
ebrat
®etk” and her husband, Clyde, cel2nm . t*le*r 50th anniversary on Apr. 28,
2°0l.A
house was neia
held in mei
their honor
at
n , n open
r
uvusc
g ■3 VaW Presbyterian Church in St.
'vere SV* •
t^le church in which they
the |f T>arr'ed- Over 100 guests attended, and
relar U e^s
a wonderful time greeting
at*Ves and friends.
Ward *C4le4 Mnnell Wynn was looking forCrank° SOme vacation time at their cottage at
John furry,Lake’NY-° n July 2 Rachel and
anoth Sr 6S J-C-” Wynn ’41 welcomed
and w / J'rcatT randchild. Rachel is knitting
PtesiHoaVln? aJ’a‘n 111 addition to serving as
In f 4 ° 4 ker PE ^ chapter.
c°nsulti3S '' C®as’ George Joseph still does
Much j
.Work h)r New England Financial,
last y e a f u Vec^ manY trips hack to Boston
YMCA a 0 ferves on lhe boards of the
Plays “bad” ^ ^ vat' on Army in Vegas and
live witt,"
Nis oldest son and his wife
^ th*n a mile.
doing anwT^ Ghesley reports that he’s not
" lng newsworthy, but he checks

Class o f 1943
mini-reunion.
(Left to r)
M arilyn
Neilson Strock,
Alice Jane “Jill”
Walker
Thomas,
Frances Barr
Curtis, A nne
Harms Cox,
Gwen Polen
Stockdale,
Phoebe Houser
H unt, M arni
Thomas
Braeunig.

the Sunday newspaper in the fall to find out
what the Scot football team did on Saturday.
Chuck had a short stay in the hospital, goes
to wellness rehab three days a week, and is
almost shipshape,” thanks to his wife’s care.
From Punta Gorda, FL, Donald
Campbell reports a new street address, 3830
Bal Harbour Blvd. #16. He lives in a planned
community where someone else does all of
the outside work. Don, who had to have a
pacemaker installed, says he doesn’t miss the
yardwork at all.
Ray Plunkett has been fighting prostate
cancer. Although he says it has weakened
him, he is still hanging in there. We certainly
wish him well!
News is hard to come by, and I (Frank)
would appreciate anything from the males in
the class.
Secretaries: Florence D unbar Kerr, 52 Ranch
Rd., Willoughby, OH 44094-5646, <fkerr02@
msn.com>, and Frank Thatcher, 717 Maiden
Choice Ln. #622, Baltimore, MD 21228-6175.
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Like Dec. 7, 1941, Sept. 11, 2001, has
been sealed in our memories as “a date which
will live in infamy.” We have seen our best
technology used against us, an explosive
power sparked by fanatical terrorism. Smoke
and ashes from the collapse of the twin tow
ers darkened Manhattan and, indeed, much
of the world. The last word is not death but
life.
Anne Carson Snyder writes, “Yesterday I
sat down to give you some class notes. Our
daughter, Susie, called and told us to turn on
the TV. We saw the horrors in New York and
at the Pentagon. The rest of the day we were
in shock and anguish, devastated and numb.
Last night we joined others for prayer at our
church.”
“We’ve been in our home,” Anne says,
“for 55 years. Every five years we try to have a
‘gathering.’ This year we had great homemade
ice cream with our first great-granddaughter.
In December Len and I will celebrate our
60th wedding anniversary. We married 12

days after Pearl Harbor.”
Anne’s husband, Leonard “Len” Snyder,
in his own letter, enclosed snapshots of the
60th class reunion in June: Dottie and Gale
Weaner, Bob and Doris Bennett Haring, Ted
and Eileen Palmer ’43 Jacob, Marian Roller
Chilson and her son.
Len reports on daily life in New
Philadelphia, “Anne’s knees restrict her com
ings and goings, but when our daughter asks,
Do you want to go to the mall?’, she’s ready.”
With, of course, frequent stops to rest.
Now,” says Len, “the next generation gets
much of our attention. Our granddaughter
went to Wooster and ‘aced’ her courses, fin
ishing Phi Beta Kappa and magna cum laude,
with prizes in English and Latin. At home I
enjoy my woodworking shop, making lots of
things for the house, including shelves for our
books, and have restored chests of drawers
and an old coaster wagon.”
Following her graduation from Wooster
with a degree in psychology and philosophy,
Christena “Chris” Bryson Kern entered the
first WAVES Officer Training School at Smith
College during WWII. As a lieutentant junior
grade, Chris served as a coding officer at the
Naval Air Base in Cape May, NJ. During that
time, Howard Lowry, then a professor of
English at Princeton U, invited Chris and me
(Jim) to lunch at Princeton’s Nassau Inn.
After the war, Chris studied at the
Cleveland School of Art and topped it off
with a degree in education from BaldwinWallace and graduate study in special educa
tion at Kent State. For 16 years she taught
poetry, language, and mathematics in the
Strongsville, Ohio, schools. If you are looking
for a word to describe Chris, try “versatile.”
Traveling by train, Chris has logged over
26,000 miles in the U.S., from sea to shining
sea. “I love to sit in a lounge chair,” she says,
“and watch the world flow by my window.”
Earth sciences, especially environmental
issues, fascinate her.
She’s a devotee of Stephen Hawking. His
books have taken her on an extraordinary
trip to far-off galaxies, black holes, and alter
nate dimensions, with the perpetual aim of
unlocking secrets at the heart of the universe,

as close as science can get to the mind of
God.
Four years ago, Chris got wind of the
Institute for Learning in Retirement, an activ
ity tied in with Elderhostel. She notes, “I’m in
the writers’ round table. We shared life histo
ries and put together booklets for our heirs.”
Having taught three poetry classes, Christena
has earned the right to speak. Poetry, she
finds, is both relaxing and energizing, in tune
with rhythms of nature, “from the gentle lap
ping of waves on the shore to the reassuring
beat of one’s own heart.”
Belatedly, our thoughts reach out to
Elizabeth Keene Kendall and her husband,
Hugh, on the death of their daughter, Susan,
in June 2000 after a long illness. Susan
Kendall was “an intelligent, sensitive woman
with a fine sense of humor,” Beth writes.
“Compassionate family and friends are a
great comfort.” So, too, are members of their
Congregational church in Canandaigua, NY.
Not many years ago another classmate,
John Knox Hess and his wife, Ruth, said the
long goodbye to their son, Craig, in his early
40s. The Hesses comment, “The real part of
Craig was and is — always the present tense
— his spirit. Physical death cannot touch it.
This eternal life surrounds us, here and now.
We don’t have to wait for the heart to stop for
it to begin.”
The last word is not death but life.
Secretaries: Jim Blackwood, Sunnyside Village,
5110 Grebel PI., Sarasota, FL 34232, and
Jeanne Simmons Brand, 7093 Village Dr.,
Mason, OH 45040-9249.
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It’s time to note the dates for our 60th
reunion, June 6-9. Jim Bean, Ginny Lee
Bigelow, and I (Celia) got together at the
home of Gene Beem to start making plans.
We want it to be a wonderful weekend of vis
iting with friends, learning about the College
and what is going on in the world. You will be
amazed at the new buildings on campus.
Start planning now!
In the Spring 2001 issue of Wooster, a fea
ture article entitled “Why We Still Play” tells
of Ilene Smith Kearns, who still swims and
exercises and says she feels stronger than ever.
The article also mentions Ruthmary Woolf
Cohen as one who does aerobics, walks, and
dances to stay active. Others of you must
exercise regularly. Let us know what you’re
doing. Our hats are off to you.
Ilene, Betty Shreve Bircher, my (Celia’s)
husband. Bob, and I spent a few days with
Pete Bogner at his cabin at Lake Buckhorn in
Holmes County. Ilene brought news of Mary
O sborn Weber. Mary works three days a
week in her son’s dental office. She lives alone
and mows her large lawn as does Betty. These
particular 80-year-olds are doing just great.
Secretaries: Celia Retzler Gates, 1446 Belle
vue, Wooster, OH 44691, <rlgcmg@sssnet.
com>, and Cameron Satterthwaite, 308 E.
Colorado Ave., Urbana, IL 61801-5918, <csattert@staff.uiuc.edu>.
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Celebrating the July
wedding o f Margaret
Gibbons Fish ’44 and
Jim Lake. (Back row,
left to r) Margaret’s
grandchildren,
Margaret S tu m p ff’90
and Richard Stumpff;
(Second row)
Margaret’s daughter,
Julie Stumpff; Jim’s
daughters, M ary Lake
and Nancy Benson;
(Front) Margaret’s sonin-law, M ilt Stumpff,
Margaret, Jim, Jim’s
son-in-law, Dick
Thompson.
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Many thanks to those of you who
responded to my (Ida’s) pleas for informa
tion.
John Meloy writes: “News from this cor
ner of Northwest Ohio is sparse unless you
want a rundown of surgeries for the repair of
body parts and a few replacements (lens and
knee). Unfortunately, this seems to be the
main report from many of us. We could wax
at length about our children, but that is for
the columns for later class years.
“Jan Reid Meloy ’45 and I have enjoyed
12 years of retirement, even though our travel
is severely limited. We have a lovely condo,
good friends from the 35 years that we’ve
lived in Defiance, Ohio, fine medical support,
good cultural atmosphere from our local col
lege and church, lots of meals with friends,
and frequent visits from the kids (from San
Diego, Cincinnati, and Tiffin).”
The mini-reunion that some of the
“girls” have each year was attended this time
by the following: Marilyn Neilson Strock,
Alice Jane “Jill” Walker Thomas, Frances
Barr Curtis, Gwen Polen Stockdale, Marni
Thomas Braeunig, Anne Harms Cox, and
Phoebe Houser Hunt (see photo on page 19).
It turned out to be a belated surprise
80th birthday party for Jill. Her sister and
brother-in-law, Lois and Herb Hampson,
showed up, too, with a corsage for Jill. It was
a very happy affair.
Phoebe and her husband, Hu ’39, have
health problems but are able to stay in their
condo with helpers each day.
Jim and Jean “Scotty” Coleman Bender
usually attend these reunions, but were
unable to this year, as Scotty broke her hip at
Easter and is still in a wheelchair. Since Jim
has problems with his hip, too, he uses her
wheelchair for his walker.
I (Ida) know how this goes. I have to use
a walker, and a lot of the time, my husband
hangs on to that instead of using his cane.
The Benders have a new address: Harbor
Court #324, 22900 Center Ridge Rd., Rocky
River, OH 44116.
Jack Strang says he’s busy as heck and
not feeling up to all he has to do. He’s a

member of the board of PIANO, which puts
on the Cleveland International Piano
Competition. That involves running from
Canton to Cleveland for meetings and con
certs. He says this year’s competitors, even the
18- and 20-year-olds, played very well.
Jack is treasurer of a local music club,
too, and that takes a lot of time. He used to
perform but has declined lately. It takes too
much preparation time. That’s too bad, Jack;
we’re sure you’re still a great pianist (even
better, no doubt, than you were in college)!
Jack has had work done on his house and
has finally finished a new room, which is
three-quarters windows and has the built-in
bookcases that he desperately needs. He buys
too many books and saves too many maga
zines.
A couple of years ago, Jack went on a
cruise in the Caribbean to catch an eclipse.
He doesn’t know about traveling in the
future. He’s slowed down considerably and
long waits in airports don’t appeal. He thinks
maybe a train would be better.
As we all are, Jack is shocked and dis
mayed about the future as a result of the fall
terrorist attacks. He wrote his letter to me on
Sept. 20.
Secretary: Ida Snodgrass A rthurton, 111
Johnsarbor Dr. W, Rochester, N Y 14620-3637.
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Sept. 11 depressed everyone and slowed
down most of us. But Don and Marilyn
Coates kept right on travelin’ and say they
had a positive airline experience. They spent
several days in San Diego with special atten
tion to the world-famous zoo there. They also
cruised to Hawaii, visiting all of the major
islands. Showing remarkable restraint, Don
only filled 10 rolls of film. Next in line were
North Carolina and the Blue Ridge m oun
tains. Then back to their villa in Florida and
their busy social and cultural schedules.
Margaret Gibbons Fish married Jim
Lake on July 26, 2001, at the Community
Church in Rancho Santa Fe, CA. Performing
the ceremony was Jack Baca, Margaret’s good
friend and her former pastor at Trinity
Presbyterian Church in Tucson. Attending
Woostcf
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were Margaret’s daughter, Julie, and family,
Jim s two daughters and son-in-law, and Jim’s
granddaughter-in-law’s parents (see photo on
Page 20).
1 he two have known each other for more
than 20 years, having at one time been neigh
bors. While their respective spouses were
alive, the couples were good friends.
Margaret’s husband, Dick, died in 1990; Jim’s
wife, Mary Jo, died in 2000. A metallurgical
engineer, Jim continues to work in a small
laboratory, reclaiming metals from various
electronic equipment. The Lakes live at 5450
N. Hacienda del Sol, Tucson, AZ 85718, and
Margaret s new e-mail address is <mgfish@
quest.net>.
We wish you many years of happiness!
Ernie Muller just missed the cut for our
last issue but sends a note anyway. (There’s a
good idea! You don’t have to wait for my
[Russ s] friendly needle.) Ernie and his wife,
Wanda, had a month of touring and a
reunion of an “entire three generations” in
Rockaway on the Oregon coast. Sounds like a
yery successful trip. I learned that Ernie
attended nearby Haddonfield Memorial High
school all those years ago. Made the area
seem a lot less strange. South Jersey is pretty
nice.
Male call this issue went out of the coun
try to John Anderton in London, Ontario.
°r exercise John walks the dog for an hour
each morning. (Who pulls whom?) He helps
°ut regularly at the nearby Latter Day Saints
amily History Library, teaching people how
to compile genealogies. John has traveled
quite a bit in recent years, with a couple of
trips to Africa and Australia.
., Mhn and his wife have three children and
w e e grandchildren. He hasn’t been in
ooster in four or five years but reports a
welcome visit from Doug Zook ’43 and his
1 e' J°hn remembers with affection his years
W'ii ° ° Ster’ esPeciallY professors Fobes and
uhamson. He credits Wooster with putting
lrn more at peace” with himself. That’s a
Pretty strong testimonial!
0j. ' aE finds Bob Johnson with a larder full
as Peaches, pears, bing cherries, tomatoes,
f>a*'a8us>Jima beans, corn, strawberries, and
PaL erneS>
fr°zen or canned. He’s anticia !n8 a fiard winter! Bob continues to travel
he
Jn November he planned to
in th f° r Cuernavaca>Mexico, for immersion
e Spanish language and culture,
for I °k P^anne’fi a birding tour in Ecuador
serv anUary'
c° ntinues to do community
^notlf 3nC* ^3S a^sor^ed some 30 books,
down 6r ^Uy W^ ° s^ows no s*gns ° f slowing
dau \*,ni t o c h e r had a great week with four
firen t6rS’ sons~in -law, and seven grandchilDe ,at ®cean Shores in Washington State.
Elderh'1116^ t0 ^eave *n November for an
11 tra °*te^t0 Chile and Argentina. The Sept.
Witt, 3 . ^ kept him busy locally meeting
WltlW ar1ous officials.
Semin" ^ ‘ne taught a course at Columbia
d u ^ * ^s fah *n philosophy as an introuiatirij1c° theol°gy- He says it was very stim8- ounds like something a lot of us
^ n te r 2 0 o T
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would like to attend. Ben has close current
ties to Wooster: a granddaughter is a firstyear student. Hearing about her experiences
is both pleasant and nostalgic, he reports. She
apparently loves it. Guess the place hasn’t
changed that much. Ben prays for peace and
justice given recent events. We all join him.
John Bender has no personal news this
issue but calls our attention to a method that
may be helpful if you sense you are about to
suffer a heart attack. It was discovered by the
Johnson City Medical Center and is called
Cough CPR. Try those terms in your favorite
Internet search engine. (No endorsement is
implied. But it looks like a good thing to
know about.)
After May and June trips to Oregon and
Washington State, Jim Thompson stayed
home most of the summer. He still goes to
the U of Minnesota almost every day to tend
to his computer, do e-mail and math, and
drink lots of coffee.
Jim looked forward to big events at
Thanksgiving. All five of his kids and their
families planned an “80th birthday, thankful
that I’m still here” open house. Jim anticipat
ed a madhouse and (don’t tell his kids) hoped
to hide in the basement. He concludes with
the thought that our Class of 1944 family is
extra special. We’ll all agree with that.
A1 Spreng stopped at Wooster recendy
and visited the geology department and the
alumni office on the day when they were lay
ing the cornerstone for the new admissions
building. Noting that everything was in good
working order, A1 continued onward for the
other visits on his itinerary.
Alice Robbins McVetty-Vars ’43 sends us
more about the death of Bill McVetty (see
Obituaries). She writes, “He died peacefully
from complications resulting from cancer of
the lungs and poor arterial circulation. Blind
since 1993, he broke his leg in a fall six weeks
before his death.
“He was then confined to bed, lovingly
and constantly cared for by son Chris and
family. Bill remained accepting, analytical,
and alert. He responded to events and con
tacts with dry wit, good humor, and gentle
manly grace. He left an admirable example of
dying a ‘good death.’” Again, we send our
condolences to Alice and the family.
Secretaries: Anne Melone Deidrick, 342
Wycliffe Dr., Houston, TX 77079-7131, <doft@
juno.com>, and Russell Haley, 286 Medford
Leas, Medford, NJ 08055 <russh@locke.ccil.
org>.
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News has been scarce these days, over
shadowed by tragic events in New York,
Pennsylvania, and at the Pentagon. Our world
has certainly changed, and we will have to
work hard to get back some semblance of
order. I (Virginia) pray that can be accom
plished.
Emily Kuhles Infield made a special
phone call just to see how I was doing. She
and Ernie are thrilled to have two little

grandsons, Jared and Spencer.
A note from Jeanne Haffa McKown reit
erates what most of us are thinking — these
are what we call the “golden years”? At least
we can still laugh about it.
Whenever I am in Wooster, I visit the
College bookstore. Last time I met Margie
Shreve Reiman there. She’s just as perky and
pretty as ever and plans to stay in her home,
where she can still find everything.
Jane Hoop Umbel keeps in touch with
Helen M urray Free.
We send condolences to the family of
Lois Danielson Moore who died last March
(see Wooster, Fall 2001). We also send sympa
thies to all who suffered losses on Sept. 11.
If we all try really hard, perhaps we can
make our next column more upbeat.
Secretary: Virginia Kroehle Wengatz, 7450 W.
130th St., Cleveland, OH 44130-5707.
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All of us feel the grief and sorrow mani
fested throughout the world. Our thoughts
and prayers are with everyone who has fallen
victim to the acts of terrorism. Sept. 11 was a
day that saddened America and the world. I
(Arol) am sure it has touched individuals in
our class on a personal basis. We must con
tinue to ask for the healing power of love and
forgiveness and to stand together in this cri
sis.
On Oct. 2 ,1 received a fax from Tehran,
Iran. Hassan Khajeh-Nouri ’47 wanted to
inform us of the passing of his wife, Mildred
Moore Khajeh-Nouri, on Sept. 9 (see
Obituaries). Our prayers go out to Hassan
and his children. Reach him by mail at
Sharak Ghods, Hormozan Ave. Sadi Tower
Apt. A5-5, Tehran 14667 Iran or by fax at 9821-8080836.
Bob and Sally Quintard Abbott visited
their son in Connecticut on their way home
to Florida from our reunion. Their daughter
and family live in Moorpark, CA, near Los
Angeles.
Robert Curry attended the annual flying
physicians meeting in Santa Fe, NM, in July,
sharing the experience with his son, Bob.
Jeanne Castner Hertig writes, “My high
light for the summer was an Elderhostel trip
to the Galapagos. The program stresses edu
cation and covers a lot in a limited time
frame.”
In addition to sharing photos with Henry
Trapp’s wife, Erika, I included a letter from a
San Diego friend. That friend recently pub
lished a book, Eleanor’s Story, depicting her
life as a young American living in Hitler’s
Berlin. The letter inspired Erika to seek infor
mation from family members to bring back
memories that she had experienced as a 12year-old during the same time. After the war
she and her family emigrated to Montana
where, eventually, she met Henry. Erika, we
hope you accomplish your dream!
Before our class celebrates 60 years, there
is time to reflect about the past and contem
plate the future. Perhaps we should all take
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M iller M anor
mini-reunion.
Hope Yee Lee,
Betty “Beegee”
Guinther
Budd, and
M ary “Lewie”
Lewis, '47s.

more time to share our lives with one anoth
er. I’ll be most happy to receive your letters
and/or faxes.
Secretary: Arol Noble Escamilla, 4974 Dafter
Dr., San Diego, CA 92102-1362, phone/fax
(619) 262-2128.
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Now hear this: Marge Neiswander Hoge,
Rhoe Benson, Larry Gabriel, and Don
Swegan met in September to begin plans for
our 55th, now only four months away.
“Sounds like there are good things in the
wind!” writes Marge. “I think Babcock will be
home base.”
Don says he’s “looking forward to our
55th and seeing all the returnees.” And guess
what? At 75 he’s the new head coach of the
Sebring (Ohio) High School girls’ basketball
team! He says, “All 700 residents of our retire
ment community are atwitter at the thought.
It gives us a whole new lease on life.”
Don was inducted into the Girard (Ohio)
High School Athletic Hall of Fame last fall. It
reminded him of the thrill of being inducted
into the Wooster Athletic Hall of Fame in
1974.
How about you? Are you coming to
Wooster in June? Ann Haggerty MacPherson
is. She and Bob took two good trips to Italy
for Verdi operas: to Sorrento 15 months ago
and to Verona last summer. Ann notes that
our class has the highest percentage (58%) of
class members giving to the Wooster Fund
again this year. “Amazing!” she comments.
Agreed. Here we are, a small class split by
the war, and yet the ties that bound us to the
College in the 1940s still hold.
Betty “Beegee” G uinther Budd and
Hope Yee Lee both wrote about a mini-Miller
Manor reunion last August. Hope was in
Ohio for a wedding, and the two got together
with Mary “Lewie” Lewis (see photo on this
page). “A great talk — just like old times,”
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Beegee says. Lewie was thinking of moving
from her longtime home in Akron, and Hope
says Beegee is on the go as much as ever.
En route back to Hawaii, Hope called
Norma Wolcott van der Meulen in Chicago.
After a dude ranch vacation with her daugh
ter, Norma decided against Western life. A
cycling enthusiast, she bikes all over Chicago.
Dorothy Neiswander Moore lives with
her daughter in Montgomery Village, MD. “It
is nice here, but I do miss Wooster. I only
lived there most of my life.” Regretfully, she
will not be at the reunion.
Mollie Brown Hopper loves the retire
ment center where she and her husband live,
10 miles east of Pasadena. They enjoy life
there so much that, after a trip to Austria last
spring, they decided to stay put for the sum
mer. Mollie keeps active in her church and a
local Covenant Network group but considers
her ministry to be volunteering in their com
munity and visiting folks in assisted living
who need to see friendly faces.
Three Wooster grads live near Mollie:
Norman Roadarmel ’50, Margaret Bonnell
Emerson ’52, and Art Muller ’38. (See photo
on next page.)
In September I called Olivia “Livy”
DePastina Bernabei in Ft. Worth, TX, having
just learned of the death a year earlier of her
beloved husband, Tony. They had been mar
ried 33 years. Livy went to Italy on the first
anniversary of his death and was there for “911.” She learned that a grandniece, just mar
ried in June, had died on the 104th floor of
the World Trade Tower. (For more Wooster
connections to this loss, see Class of 1961 col
umn.)
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to you,
Livy, in the loss of these two special people.
If you’re not coming in June, please write.
We hope to see you there. It’s a long time
until our 60th! Better come this year before
we all turn — oh my — 80.
Secretary: Cornelia Lybarger Neuswanger,
32148 Hwy. 34, Wray, CO 80758.

Marian Loehlin Davies flew to Akron,
Ohio, to attend the 50th anniversary party
and reunion of relatives. She has fond memo
ries of this side of the family because they
helped her at various times when her parents
were on the Presbyterian mission field in
India. Marian was prepared for rain with her
Wooster 50th reunion umbrella but never got
to use it. She called Jo Bailey Keck, but they
were unable to get together.
Congratulations to Suzanne Twineham
Hammer and Herb on their 50th wedding
anniversary. Herb made lavish plans for the
event which included a string quartet from
the Tasmanian Symphony, a beautiful cake
with scenes depicting important events in
their life, and champagne.
However, he forgot to order dinner! So,
there they were with all the amenities, eating
Kentucky Fried Chicken with silver service,
by candlelight.
The Hammers sent this e-mail on Sept.
12, “All Australians appear as shocked and
traumatized as you are in the U.S. Australian
citizens were among the victims. We have
received numerous calls of support and sym
pathy. After the initial sorrow, we felt a slow
anger, but we know that eventually the FBI
and CIA will bring the perpetrators to jus
tice.”
Florence “Flosi” Mason Cole and Dick
live in a retirement center in Davidson, NC.
Flosi keeps busy with a water aerobics class
and a writing group, and shoots pool regular
ly! We’re happy to hear that her health is
good after several episodes of heart surgery.
Flosi keeps in touch with John Thomas
’49, the husband of her late good friend, Pat
Penn Thomas. Flosi plans to be at our next
reunion.
Did you see Jan Jensen G arton in the
picture of the waitresses from Lower Holden
( Wooster, Summer 2001)? She’s behind Esther
Stottle Harris.
Word comes from Kathy Fravel Funk in
Sarasota, FL, that Eileen “Bunny” Engels
Wilki and her husband stopped for a visit.
Bill ’49 and Geri Rice Burden were also there.
They all had dinner. Bill planned to take his
three children to France for D-Day commem
orative events while Geri stayed home with
the grandchildren.
In McAllen, TX, Jackie M orris Pride still
teaches adult English classes as a volunteer.
She enjoys travel and pursues a new hobby,
quilting. She plans to attend quilt shows in
Houston and Paduca, KY.
Extensive world travel has given N. Lance
“Shreff ” Shreffler the insight and compas
sion to pursue the volunteer work he now
enjoys. He works in a warehouse packaging
goods to be sent worldwide wherever they are
needed. These donated goods have included
computers, bicycles, tents, and even an X-ray
machine.
I (Betsy) am about to leave for a cruise to
Mexico. My husband is no longer able to fly.
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The wedding o f Nicole Gray ’99
and Scott Myers, June 23, 2001.
(Back row, left to r) Chad
Gasser ’98, Latecia Wiles ’00,
unidentified; (Front) M indy
Wiles '99, bride, groom, Jennifer
Petkovsek ’01.

n ,

ruieminu nnronova yo ana ru n tkorniK, isiov. t / . zu u i. {Left to r)
ara Queen ’98, bride, groom, A m y Beatty ’98.

W hat are the odds o f living next door to a Wooster graduate? Good, i f you
live in the Presbyterian Workers Retirement Center in Duarte, CA. (Left
to r) Mollie Brown Hopper ’47, Norman Roadarmel ’50, and Margaret
Bosnell Emerson ’53 reside there, along with A rt Muller ’38.

The wedding o f Heather
Altstaetter '95 and Jesse L.
Fackert ’96, June 16, 2001. (Back
row, left to r) Jack Naylor ’94,
Nancy Flanigan ’95, Barney
McGinley '97, groom, bride, Al
Bryant ’94, Amanda Avery
Bryant ’95, Michelle Boger ’96,
Jennifer Ludowise, Jeff Smith,
Connie Prince Adams, ’93s;
(Front) Jeffrey Bowling '95,
Aaron Adams '93.

so we are limited to cruises that depart from
and return to the West Coast. We’ve been to
Hawaii and Alaska. I think we’ll have to start
repeating! We have an excellent travel agent,
Mel Snyder McDonald.
Secretary: Betsy Cowles Sprenkle, 380 S. Las
Flores Dr., Nipomo, CA 93444, <sprenkle@
bestl.net>.
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Dear Classmates, I (Evelynn) know that
these past months have been a time of sad
ness and grief for all of us. What can I say? I
think of many of you often and wonder what
you are up to, so please let me know how you
are. My love and prayers go to our country
and the world.
On happier topics, Bob and I just
returned from a wonderful week in Sedona,
AZ, with Bruce and Betty Kilgore Grandy.
What a fun time we had remembering old
times and catching up on each other and our
mutual friends. Our trip to the Grand
Canyon was on a cloudless day, warm and
glorious. Bob and Bruce got in a couple of
golf games. It was great.
Lothar “Fritz” Frank and his wife, Doris,
spent part of the summer housesitting for
their son, Joe, and family.
In the Spring 2001 issue of Wooster, our
class notes need one correction. Bob and I
(Evelynn) have 13 grandchildren (not 3), and
one more was born in July. That should be it!
It is always good to hear from any of you, so
keep those notes coming. I now have e-mail!
Secretary: Evelynn Cheadle Thomas, 4230
Central Ave., Riverside, CA 92506-2919,
<eethomas@mailbug.com>.
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This has certainly been a banner season
for 50th anniversary celebrations! Classmates
have shared tales of family gatherings, din
ners, receptions, and cruises, many of which I
(Janice) have mentioned previously, but this
is the “Special Anniversary Issue!”
Dave and Pat Hawk Clyde started their
festivities right after our 50th reunion with
the whole family at a ranch in Wyoming. All
but the very youngest are pictured mounted
on their own steeds! Then on “the day,” Sept.
23, all 21 were together again for a dinner
that included several who had been in their
wedding party as well as friends from far and
near. Their October trip down the St.
Lawrence from Toronto to Halifax was a spe
cial event also.
Bob ’48 and Betty Evans Anderson’s cel
ebration was a dual observance with Bob’s
brother and his wife. Both families, totaling
42 in number, shared a week at an oceanside
resort in South Carolina. In October their
daughter hosted a dinner, and they anticipat
ed a trip around Cape Horn from Santiago to
Rio in November.
Tom and Ellie W right Bousman also
stretched their celebration over several
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months, starting with a mini-family reunion
at Easter in Texas, which included some of
their wedding party. In May they spent 16
days in England, often staying with long-time
friends, two of whom had interned with Tom
in the Philippines during WWII. Visits to
museums, castles, and the theater filled out
their schedules.
In June, the Palm Desert, CA, church
where Tom is serving his fifth year since retir
ing from Santa Paula, had a reception at
which their daughter, Peggy, presented “their
most overwhelming gift” — a pair of albums
with messages from friends worldwide span
ning 60 years. Then July brought the “Norway
Gang,” daughter Kathryn and family from
Bergen, to join their California family mem
bers at a beach house near Venture, along
with extended family — a cast of 23!
Fran and Jo Brumbaugh Smith probably
get the mileage award! They took a longdreamed-of round-the-world cruise. Jo
reports that they ready enjoyed Easter Island,
snorkeling the Great Barrier Reef, seeing
unique animals in Australia, and visiting the
Taj Mahal, in addition to many activities on
board the ship.
They had a lovely party on the ship, but
their five children wanted to get into the act
also and threw them a real surprise party in
Virginia in July. The cruise, time at timeshares, and visits with family added up to
being away from home for six and a half
months in 2001.
Secretaries: Janice Wilson George, 19476 N.
Coyote Lakes Pkwy., Surprise, A Z 85374, and
Nancy Clemens Fredrick, 355 Maroon Lake
Cir., Divide, CO 80814-9705.
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I (Nancy) write this eight days after the
horrific events in New York, Pennsylvania,
and at the Pentagon, still recovering from the
shock of what has happened. I look out of my
window, see green grass, flowers, and trees
and know that I am lucky to be alive. I feel
lucky to be an American. I have lived in sev
eral other countries and traveled extensively
overseas. When I return home I bless what so
many take for granted. Our country must
stand together in these difficult times.
Bob and Barb Shaffer thought the
reunion was enjoyable indeed. Ann Bishop
Charles had a great time, too. She left in July
for an “Auntie Mame” adventure with her
grandson (15) to bike in Holland and then
visit family in London. It was the grandson’s
first trip overseas! Ann, where do you get
your energy?
Winifred “W innie” Buchanan West was
sorry she could not make it to the 50th, and
we certainly missed her wonderful smile and
great humor. She lives in Murrieta, CA, and
planned to go to Idyllwild for the annual jazz
festival.
Adelaide Watson Revnyak claims that
the class picture was bad, with most of us in
shadow and too far away. Hopefully, other
50-year classes will not be so disappointed!

Life is picking up for Adelaide and hus
band Lou. They traveled to St. Louis to see
family, then to Toronto and Niagara-on-theLake to see theater. Next it was on to France
for two weeks, then Florida. Wow!
Margery MacArdle Baur could write a
book on the reunion. Weather superb,
accommodations fine, food more than ade
quate (nothing like Hoover’s liver and onions,
though). She especially appreciated the peo
ple. So few persons in California have heard
of Wooster, she says, so “I felt part of a won
derful group who have four years of memo
ries in common.” The idol of her teen years,
Jim Bean, who spent his last professional
years teaching religion at Wooster, was a spe
cial part of her weekend. Planning was
remarkable. Many thanks to Mas Kuniyoshi
and everyone who had a part in it.
Nancy Kassebaum Johnson writes of the
reunion,“What a glorious time!” Nancy won
the national award for a citizen in planning
from The American Planning Association in
March 2001. She had a wonderful trip to New
Orleans and was thrilled to be presented with
the award before a gathering of 5,000 at the
association’s annual convention. Nancy
rounded out 14 years as the planning com
missioner, first for the county of Santa
Barbara, CA, then for the city of Santa Maria.
Max Selby writes, “They say that after 60
it’s patch, patch, patch — that’s what we’re
doing.”
Walt Grosjean and his wife have traveled
a lot — a month in Chautauqua, then
London, then Northern Ireland, then Spain.
Curt and Mary Lou Petty Budd enjoyed
the reunion, renewing friendships with those
whom they had not seen for half a century.
They were on the road for most of the sum
mer to Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Mt.
Rushmore, etc. They celebrated their golden
anniversary on Cape Cod, renting the same
cottage in which they spent their honeymoon
in 1951!
Their three children, spouses, and off
spring were there for several weeks. They cre
ated a scrapbook that chronicled the Budds’
lives from their first date in eighth grade up
to 2001, highlighting the 19 places they called
home along the way. What a wonderful gift!
A resolution to honor H erbert B.
Anderson, pastor of the Brick Presbyterian
Church, on his retirement after 22 years of
service was submitted into the Congressional
Record by the Hon. Carolyn B. Maloney of
New York in the House of Representatives on
Oct. 31,2000.
Herb and Mary Lou traveled to London,
Edinburgh, and Italy in late September, a
retirement gift from the church. Herb “hated
to give up the keys” to his office and wel
comes any retirement suggestions. We are all
very proud of his accomplishments.
John and Carol Rustemeyer Talbot of
Nokomis, FL, won a bag of Minnesota wild
rice for traveling the farthest to attend the
50th wedding anniversary of John and Carol
Hansen Carlson on Sept. 8 in Rochester, MNWhen Bruce and Nancy White
Kauffman attended an Elderhostel program
Wooster
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ln Sierra Vista, AZ, in January, they were sur
prised to meet their leaders, John ’50 and
ary Anderson ’49 Eaton. The highlights of
*7e Program included field trips to the
artchner Caverns, the Colossal Cave, and
the San Pedro Valley.
The Kauffmans extended their Arizona
triP by attending another Elderhostel pro
gram, “On the Trail of Pancho Villa.” Starting
rom Brisbee, AZ, they traveled to Columbus,
and Casa Grandes, Cuauhtemoc, Parral,
and Chihuahua in Mexico. The Kauffmans
are Elderhostel veterans, so contact them if
you re interested in these events.
Web and I (Nancy) also did our share of
summer traveling, the last being a trip to see
i dren and grandchildren in Connecticut,
en to Tanglewood for several concerts. We
spent a most enjoyable week exploring the
erkshires and Litchfield Hills and would
°ve to go back. There’s so much to see and
uo there.
, Next door to the Litchfield Museum is
. e John Steele Book Shop, with an interest*ng collection of 22,000 second-hand books,
ardcover and paperback. New England topcs and authors are a specialty.
Web and I ran into the proprietor and
°Wner of this shop, Bill Keifer, while brows
e s m another shop! Bill has been in
Connecticut since 1958, first starting a town
1
*n Wethersfield and later moving to
>tchfield to open the bookshop, now a
eurernent business.
,
a wonderful chat about Wooster
Bfil h- ^ood
days” What a small world!
full ld not make it to the reunion and hope^ y wiU think about the next one.
«cretaries: Nancy Bachtell Lewis, 709 Pinem - St, Rd-: Chapel Hill, N C 27514, <nanbach@
naspnng.com>, and Masao Kuniyoshi, 151
atvaena St., Hilo, HI 96720, <masaokutnyoshi@aol.com>.
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q S>">- Sterrett Aber and Bill '51 are freZeal*11 t ,ravelers>visiting Australia, New
iooth
and FiBin July 200L Fii>was Bill>s
great country! They stay busy with their two
in
andsons and volunteer at church and
n the community.
tenni
^ cFei"iy has been playing a lot of
Played 3S USUaF For tBe last two years he has
toume In,tFe National Senior Father/Son
^enva6^ ^ 351 summer he had a great safari in
tnanv ’ anzania> and Victoria Falls, taking
St?, ° tos °1 birds, plants, and animals.
owns * T tFe rental business, Bill Arbus
there r n manages 25 properties. He will be
p “ r °u r SOth reunion,
for tbe '>l'rague writes, “Start now to plan
be Specj 'year reunion, June 6-9. There will
efcour la ma'bngs, but my purpose is to
that w e ^ *
Pteplauning by all of US, so
’f’hj^k aL30 b;lve an even better reunion,
bills, a c ° ut bringing some pictures, playPosters
oF an
Wooster Voice, old
retHember S' mdar things to help us all
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Alumni Weekend
The College o f Wooster June 6 - 9 , 2 0 0 2

Larry Kurth ’76 (left), new Alumni Board member, roared
into Wooster fo r Alumni Weekend last year, coming all the
way from Texas by motorcycle. His wife, Abby Wilson
Kurth ’76 (right), chose another means o f transport. How
will you get here?
Need fu rth er inform ation?
C ontact th e Office o f A lum ni Relations
(330) 263-2533
<Alumni_Office@wooster.edu>
<http//:www. wooster.edu/alumni/reunion/>

“If we start this winter, we may even give
ourselves a chance to improve a little on the
absolute truth of the activities that took place
50 years ago. That should make good stories
out of fond memories.
“Here is my plan. We all should get out
the old yearbooks and look them over. They
must be somewhere in our 50 years of stuff.
Some names and faces are easy to remember,
others will need to drift around the brain for
a few days or weeks before they make a posi
tive connection. Next, let’s look up the old
snapshots of Wooster activities as well as
more formal group pictures, like a section
picture. In that process, some other items
should turn up, such as a program to a
Cleveland Browns football game or perhaps
even an authentic ‘freshman beanie.’
“Then in the spring sometime, perhaps
with the help of a spouse or another
Woosterian of that vintage, look at the old
snapshots, select five or six, and get them
enlarged to 5x7 size. Mark on the backs of all
the pictures the names and dates, as near as
now can be determined. A good guess is OK.
“Armed with this irrefutable evidence
and practicing several polite ways to say,
‘Excuse me, but I just can’t place your name
right now,’ we all should head for Wooster for
the reunion in June.

“Over the years both Mary Lou and I
have enjoyed school reunions, but we know
that there are some who avoid such activities.
To those let me say, please come to the 50th
reunion of the Class of 1952. You will have a
good time, and we all want to see you.
“I have noticed that ‘50’ seems to be a
significant number. Looking back, there was
the event of getting to be 50 years old, then
along came a high school 50th reunion, then
a 50th wedding anniversary, and now the
SOth college reunion. This last year has taught
us that we all are not going to be here forever.
Only the most optimistic can be thinking of
the 60-year reunion. So please, everyone
come to Wooster in June.”
Jane Malcolm Allison writes, “I was par
ticularly devastated by the death of Martha
“M ert” Orahood Myers earlier this year (see
Wooster, Summer 2001) and still find myself
grieving. I talked to her on the phone the
night she learned of her illness, and she was
so determined to beat it. The suddenness of
its toll was incredible. I know many others
felt the same way
“Our only interesting news is a monthlong trip this past summer following the
Lewis and Clark Trail. We took our trailer
and followed the route as closely as possible
from St. Charles, MO, to Astoria, OR. In
25
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Montana we did an Elderhostel related to the
expedition, canoeing through the Missouri
Breaks. It was an outstanding trip, and we
found the hiking every bit as great as the
canoeing.
“We still love living high in the Smokies
— high as in altitude! Dave Allison enjoys a
new tractor that he uses to take care of our
mountain road. We’d love to hear from any
one coming to the Smokies for a visit.
“Thousands come to Bryson City each
year to ride the Great Smoky Mountain
Railroad. Ask Harry Weckesser ’51 about raft
ing in the Nantahala River here! Our three
children and five grandchildren all live within
one and a half hours. We are very blessed.”
Secretary: W arren M. Swager Jr., 112 Bieler
Ln., Sheridan, M T 59749-0555, <wcswager@
3rivers.net>.
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This issue’s column reflects on the events
of Sept. 11, mostly from the women’s view
point because Don donated his share of the
column. On Oct. 11 I (Nona) sent a list of
hard questions to some of you about the New
York City and Pentagon attacks. Replies came
from across the country.
Life changed for us with one tick of the
clock that Tuesday. In our 70s, we remember
other swings of the pendulum as we came of
age in good times and bad. Now there’s this
recent horrific tragedy. Tania Chirikov
Moser, who spent WWII in Czechoslovakia,
laments, “Terrible, terrible things are going
on in our nation.”
We all spoke with loved ones that day.
Tania, who was as yet unaware of the attack
on the nearby Pentagon, heard from her
daughter, who works in the vicinity, that she
was safe. Only then did Tania turn on the TV.
Pat Gilman, who lives not far from
Manhattan’s Union Square, experienced the
smoke and flames personally. She wondered
how to get from Queens, where she taught a
class that morning, back to Manhattan.
By 11 a.m. that day, Ann Anderson
Hoener knew that her daughter and son-inlaw were safe in their Manhattan offices. E.
“Junior” Toth McGhee thought of family
members in the DC area and began ceaseless
prayers for a grandson in the Eighty-second
Airborne.
Sara Jane Litle McCullough learned that
a dear friend, at the World Trade Center that
morning for a chance meeting, was lost. Ann
was relieved that a friend on the 55th floor of
the second tower escaped. Bobbie Langdon
Clayton, a Stephen minister, cared for two
church families who lost loved ones in the
explosions.
David Miller, the son of Paul ’52 and Peg
Stout Miller, was as relieved to learn that his
parents had arrived safely from Paris the pre
vious evening as Peg and Paul were that their
daughter, Susan, had moved from the World
Trade Center neighborhood to Indianapolis
on June 1. Dave ’55 and Pat McClelland
Privette crossed into Canada on Sept. 11 on a
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camping vacation and learned of the
tragedies at a Canadian welcome center. The
first weekend afterwards, Jane Rice LaRue
called me (Nona) from Evanston to touch
base with a friend.
Instead of calling for revenge, a grasp of
American history illuminates our responses.
Joanne “Joey” Helwig McKray writes, “The
hatreds we’re confronted with are of long
duration.” She acknowledges the misery and
hopelessness of many Middle Easterners, the
gap there between rich and poor, and the
American hunger for oil that has played a
role. “For Americans who want to be patriot
ic,” she says, “flying larger flags isn’t going to
be nearly so helpful as driving smaller, more
fuel-efficient cars.”
Lyn Mouser Snider agrees but does not
see the energy issues as an excuse for terror
ism. Paul and Peg write, “Terrorism itself is
but a symptom of a much deeper malaise and
madness. Until we find ways... to address
these deeper issues, whatever our military
might, we will fall short of the healing that
needs to take place in the world.”
Don, a former Army intelligence officer,
notes, “We used terrorism to get rid of an
enemy [in Iran] — and created a world of
enemies...” He speaks of the unsettling cul
ture being scattered worldwide by our enter
tainment media.
And what of our homeland? Although
many of us notice a renewed patriotism and
compassion for others, we also fear a curtail
ing of civil rights. Pat Gilman no longer sees
the possibility of equally balancing security
and freedom. Peg, Paul, and others fear for
their grandchildren’s future in the global
community. The Privettes see us as more
fearful and cautious, but they also envision
renewed emphasis on home and family.
Both Pat and Sally Pomeroy Trabulsi
speak of our need for information and the
conflicting desire to block it out. Junior
McGhee writes, “Hatreds around the world
concern us but not as much as the hate we
see in our own country. This we must attack.”
Sally believes that problems are best
solved by our being kind to one another. She
sought consolation in her church. Tania sug
gests there is no absolute morality, and
Norma Krauter O ppenlander points out that
life is a thin line indeed.
Paul preached about the “unbelievable
character of the American people [as] a
power that Osama bin Laden has not yet
reckoned with.” Part of that power has to do
with patriotism, which Pris Quimby Wilson
sees being rekindled.
Humor helps us face the new realities.
Marleen Bengel Varner jokes of the Taliban:
“Give us Osama bin Laden, or we will send all
of your women to college.” Ann hopes we’ll
look for opportunities to be peacemakers,
thinking in terms of the greater good for all.
Pris encourages “everyone to go on with life
as normally as possible and...show the terror
ists that they have not dashed our spirit but
in fact have strengthened it.”
Bobbie writes, “Love is the only thing
stronger than hate. We need education,

understanding, empathy, and open commu
nication among all nations.” For, after all this
time, we treasure freedom and understand its
price.
Our class extends sincere sympathies to
John Monroe ’51 and other members of the
family of Helen DeVoss Monroe. Helen died
this past November. An obituary will appear
in a future issue.
Secretaries: Don O rr, 13460 Marlette Dr., La
Mirada, CA 90638-2813, <DorrScot@aol.
com>, and Nona S. Taylor, 115 Echo Way,
Statesboro, GA 30458, <nstaylor@frontiernet.
net>.
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Gary and Corinne Snuffer Wilson have
moved from the Mojave Desert of California
to the Sonoran Desert of Arizona. Contact
them at <mojave32@earthlink.net> or 19742
N. Hidden Ridge Dr., Surprise, AZ 853744766.
Gordon and Grace Hall planned the per
fect vacation in the West. Gordon consulted
the alumni directory and found Jim and
Ruth Peterson Ewers in Salt Lake City. A din
ner reunion was held at the Ewers’s home on
Sept. 10, the day before the Halls were to fly
back to Cleveland. Needless to say, the
reunion extended three more days. Jim writes
that, despite the tragedy, anxiety, and sadness
during that time, they shared experiences,
had a good long visit, and found it a very spe
cial time to be with friends. The Ewerses will
go to the Halls’ home in North Ridgeville,
Ohio, on their next trip east.
At Chautauqua each year, I (Hugh) carry
a bold Wooster cushion for the hard amphi
theater seats. This leads to frequent pleasant
chance reunions.
For example, I saw Marianne Knox
Hesselberth. Marianne left Wooster early and
earned a B.A. from St. Lawrence U. She mar
ried an engineer from Purdue U. After being
an insurance underwriter, she became an
accountant for her husband’s electrical man
ufacturing business. Marianne writes to Janet
Harder Rogers and Elise M urrill McHenry.
I next met Jack and Judy Yoder Webster.
Bevie and I had an extremely delightful time
going to concerts with them and having dis
cussions over dinner and ice cream, especially
about travel. Judy retired after many years as
a school counselor in Franklin Park, IL.
I also saw Glen Burrows ’55, a Pittsburgh
Seminary graduate, a minister and counselor.
Chuck H arper is still in his little villa in
Provence, France. He was with the World
Council of Churches for many years where he
specialized in religious wars and oppressive
governments, especially in South America. He
has edited a book dealing with these subjects
and is now writing about his experiences as a
social worker in the early sixties in Marseille'
There he dealt with severely downtrodden
immigrants during the Algerian revolution.
Secretary: Hugh B. McCullough, 910 Indepef*1'
denceAve., Sturgis, M I 49091-2306, <hugbev@
aol.com>.
Woostef
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Vermont Folklife Center’s
acclaimed “Family Heritage
Series” now includes John and
Tom by W ill Lange ’57. The
book is based on a true story
about a logger from Vermont
and his Morgan horse named
Tom.
“Guys who work in the woods
usually don’t talk to each other
much while they’re working
Lange says, “b u t they under
stand each other perfectly. One
o f the things they understand is
that things can go wrong a t any
moment, and they have only
each other to rely on fo r help...
“One o f the guys in this story
is a horse, but the same under
standing exists between him and
his partner....”
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After 20 years as innkeepers in the
erkshires, Faith Omans Reynolds and hus, at\d Charles enjoy their retirement location,
halfway between their sons. Faith enjoys
e|ng able to “play” at her hobbies of sewing,
weaving, making dolls, bears, and clowns,
est of all, she enjoys sleeping in! Her husand paints and does lithography. Happy
retirement! They live at 21 Stephanie Dr.,
New Milford, CT 06776.
See Mary Crow featured on page 14 of
this issue.
After celebrating my (Margie’s) 50th high
school reunion in Pittsburgh, PA, the next
milestone is our 50th at C.O.W. While in
■ttsburgh, I saw the two new stadiums down
at the Point! The view from Mt. Washington
ls still thrilling — looking down on the two
nvers meeting and forming the Ohio, seeing
°int Park, and noting the absence of steel
hulls along the Monogahela River! It surely
°°ks like a Renaissance city.
How about a few thoughts from you?
Ven jf 1 didn t know you well at Wooster, I
remise to do justice to any news you send.
ecretary: M argaret Pardee Petersen, Route 1,
ox 232, Mazeppa, M N 55956, <wepmvp@
SeePyeyetel.net>.
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g

° m Bousman ’50, the brother of Mab
°usm an Voelkel, shares some information.
C ret*red from teaching chemistry at
a itomia Polytechnic High School in 1999.
e sings in in her church choir and choral
grouPs in southern California.
’54 Mab and her late husband, Bob Voelkel
] ’ SPent hme in Germany on sabbatical
Ge 6S' ^ ab has many friends in Marburg,
hav'1]1311^’ and v'sds them each year. She has
T h a i6C* t*lrou§hout Europe, Turkey, and
°f C
bacb Tear she joins a choral group
rtier 3 1™rn*anS> s' ngiug in Austria for sumM°nCertS in the Vienna area.
She
continues to live in Claremont, CA.
her Cnj°ys gardening and spending time with
frje[^ andson- Mab stays in touch with
clas S b ° rn ber days in the Philippines and
Ma^j^ates fr°m the American School in
c
some ee Page
6 49 in
n this
lnls issue
lssue for
tor aa piece
P1 about
S errlmembers of the Class of 1956.
ry- Pat Young Silver, 444 E. Highland
a°l-com°°Ster’ OH 44691-9249, <pjsilver56@
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sent me nnC^ aP°i°gize to those of you who
it in
pe'',s *n August but didn’t get to read
a little t i
*ssue
Wooster.1 was just
try agaj^° ate t0 make the deadline. So let’s
n’ty last*111 <t ron*n had a wonderful opportusPring at the Bible college in Minsk,

^,tlter 2002

Belarus. He was there for three weeks teach
ing young Christians who are preparing
themselves for ministry throughout Russia
and its republics. He writes, “They are eager,
sincere, and aware of the humanly impossible
task that they face but look to the Lord for
daily provision of Grace.” Glenn will return
to Moscow in May 2002 and again in 2004. “I
retired from full-time pastoring in 1998 and
now enjoy preaching and teaching in various
situations.”
Jack Scaff is “busier than ever” in his
work as a physician. Jack is senior aviation
medical examiner and cardiovascular consul
tant at a group practice in Honolulu.
Marilyn Cogan Eisenhardt says that this
year has been a Wooster bonanza. “In early
fall, Elaine Steele ’37 and Bill ’36 Kieffer visit
ed us at our pied-a-terre on the Chesapeake
Bay. We had a wonderful reunion, albeit too
short. They are as warm, delightful, and
funny as ever.”
At her home in Alexandria, VA, Marilyn’s
church has an active dinner group. Recent
guests included Kristen Gaulrapp Krieger ’94
and someone Marilyn describes as a “truly
remarkable man — Loren Pope.” Although
Pope is not a Wooster grad, Marilyn says he’s
Wooster’s best P.R. person. Pope’s book,
Colleges That Change Lives, cites Wooster
among 40 such schools.
Marilyn also has had the good fortune to
see Anne Eubank Jolliff for the last several
Christmases. Anne drives from Waco up to
Dallas where Marilyn’s daughter lives.
Anne herself reports, “This past summer
I spent a week camping at the annual Texas
Archaeological Society Field School, helping
to excavate an exciting Clovis Indian site. I
also traveled to South America, spending
time in the Amazon rain forest, the Galapa
gos Islands, at Incan ruins near Cuzco, Peru,
and pre-Incan ruins near Quito, Ecuador — a
spectacular adventure. The school year is
spent mostly taking care of my grandchild
and working with local museum and archae
ological groups.”
Barbara Bower Vietze writes, “In June
my husband, Frank, retired, and we moved to
a new condo in Grand Rapids. We now enjoy
visiting our children in the East, West, and

Midwest.” Contact Barbara at 1161 English
Ridge Dr., Grand Rapids, MI 49544 or
<Brian’sgram 1210@aol.com>.
Plans have been set up for our 45th
reunion June 6-9. There will be an all-class
dinner on Friday night with a cocktail recep
tion for our class afterwards. For dinner
Saturday night, we hope to be at the Wooster
Inn. Other activities will probably include a
golf outing or other activities on Saturday. Set
aside the time in your spring schedule and
keep in touch with other alumni. If you have
any additional ideas, please let us know.
See above for a new book by Will Lange.
Secretary: Anne Kelso Johnson, 78 White Tail
Rd„ Murphysboro, IL 62966-6416, <ajohnsoti2
@siumed.edu>, home <ajohnson@globaleyes.
net>.
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While many of us watched the events of
Sept. 11 unfolding on our television screens,
Phyllis Hancock Leimer witnessed the terror
from the window of her office at Girls Scouts
USA on Fifth Avenue. “We are about three
miles from the World Trade Center,” she
relates.
A colleague saw the first plane hit as she
was looking out the window. “We didn’t real
ize what was happening. I saw the second
plane and assumed it was a news or surveil
lance plane. There was so much smoke. Then
there was the gaping hole.” In the following
days, Phyllis says she could not look out of
the window at all.
Phyllis mourns a woman who had
recently left the Girl Scouts to take a new job
at the WTC. Everyone knows someone.... The
bus that Phyllis takes to work was rerouted
around security barricades in front of the
United Nations.
In her work as a personnel consultant for
the Girl Scouts, Phyllis travels a great deal.
The first trips after the attack were hard. The
organization delivered information on han
dling fear and grief to girls, their parents,
Scout leaders, and their own staff.
Scouting has changed a great deal during
the 30 years that Phyllis has worked there.

Small World o f Woo
In Italy
In July 2001 the Group of
Eight Nations (G8) economic
summit took place in Genoa, Italy.
During the conference, violent
anti-globalization protests broke
out when the members of the
“Black Block” started destroying
the city and attacking the Italian
police. A young Italian protester
was killed by police.
Filmmaker and actor Robert
C om a ’94 lives and works in
Rome. The day after the G8 sum
mit ended, he saw a large group
gathering near the prime minis
ter’s residence. Curious, he decided
Robert C om a ’94 and Richard Noble ’64 in Rome, Italy.
to stop and check it out.
It was a protest of the political
Patton hired Freeman’s consulting firm,
left. Robert found it fascinating. Having
never seen anything like this in the States, he Avalon Development, to conduct platinum
and palladium exploration in Alaska for
stayed to get some pictures.
Quaterra. Freeman writes, “Tom and I go
He started talking to another American,
back to my last year at C.O.W. As it turns
who was in Rome on vacation and also had
out, through Fred Cropp (geology, emeritus),
stumbled upon this demonstration.
I landed my first job out of Wooster working
The tourist was Richard Noble ’64. The
for Tom in New Mexico when he was with
two had attended Wooster 30 years apart.
Exxon Minerals. We kept in touch over the
What a strange way to meet! (See photo
years, but this is the first working reunion of
above.)
Robert had just read in Wooster of a sim sorts since 1978!
“ft never ceases to amaze me where you
ilar chance meeting and wondered when,
where, and if this would ever happen to him! will find Wooster people and how important
our common past can be. Once again, I have
Fred Cropp to thank for this, among many
In Alaska
Two Wooster generations are conspiring other things. I still receive letters and calls
from him, one of my all-time hero of heroes
to conduct mineral exploration in Alaska!
at Wooster.”
Earlier this year C urt Freeman ’78 spoke to
Tom Patton ’65 of Quaterra Resources.
Programs now focus on careers, science,
sports, computers, and self-sufficiency. There
are programs for parents, too, during the day
when the girls are in school.
Phyllis has enjoyed the many “non-desti
nation” travel sites she’s visited in her years of
attending Girl Scout council meetings in
medium-sized towns. It was a good career,
she says, but after Sept. 11 and as of Dec. 31,
she retired.
Phyllis researched potential retirement
sites on the Web and decided on Wilmington,
NC. No more New York winters! She bought
a house near the beach with a garden that she
can tend year-round. She will make occasion
al trips to her hometown near Kansas City,
where her parents (ages 93 and 94) are still
going strong. We wish Phyllis an exciting
adventure, many friends in her new commu
nity, and a peaceful world in which we all can
grow old.
We checked in with Bob and Jan Moser
Watson, who live and work in Washington,
DC. “Like everyone, we know people who
have had friends and relatives killed,” Jan
reports. “People are nicer now — I think.
However, I am sick of all the talk about
'remembering basic values.’ We (and everyone
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on the class e-mail list) always have remem
bered, without a disaster to remind us.”
On another front, Sally D unn Springett
reports that her son, Simon ’90, is in
Tajikistan working with Action Against
Hunger. “When he was there a few years ago,
he got along fine (though he was never
allowed out without bodyguards — a fact I
wasn’t made privy to until after he’d left),”
she writes. “Tajikistan is on the Afghan bor
der, and I presume Simon will be deploying
trucks full of food. He should be reasonably
popular with those who know his mission.”
I (Anne) heard from other classmates fol
lowing the Sept. 11 attack. “It is so good to be
near family during a time like this,” writes
M urray Blackadar. He and his wife, Judy
Vixseboxse Blackadar, went to be with their
son and daughter-in-law and their family.
(Murray and Judy moved to Providence, RI,
to be near the family after Murray retired.)
“The grandkids came home from school, and
we stayed around to be part of the cushion
while they learned what had gone on. We
have spent time together since — talking, try
ing to understand, just doing things together.”
Nana Newberry Landgraf sent an essay
by Barbara Kingsolver. Nancy Calderwood

Carleton forwarded a sermon that Gene Bay
’59 preached at the Bryn Mawr (PA) Presby
terian Church. Larry Rupp, a political activist
for many years, wrote, “While I was surprised
and shocked, as an afterthought I find it not
entirely unexpected. I wonder why it took
this to get Congress to begin to get some con
trol over the porous border situation.”
George McClure, who lived in NYC for
six years and has been to the top of the WTC,
raged at “...the very darkest side of religion...
people doing things in the name of God that
they would not do for any other reason.” The
terrorist act pushed George to declare, “I am
at the end of my rope with God and religion,
yet respectfully recognize and accept its
necessity for most other people.”
Looking for an alternative community of
believers that values the individual and cher
ishes spiritual values without resorting to
supernatural theism, George has found the
American Humanist Association on the Web
(www.humanism@iheu.org).
I (Anne) confess how little I know about
the Muslim religion and the geography, histo
ry, and complex politics and allegiances of
the Middle East. Was this ever in my educa
tional curriculum? If so, it has not endured in
my memory bank. But that has changed for
me and for others of you. We’ll watch to see
how the College responds to this changing
world.
Editor’s note: See Anne Hunt featured on
page 52 of this issue.
Secretaries: Robert Carter, 20321 Sterling Bay
Ln. W., Apt. A, Cornelius, NC 28031, <bob@
stockcarstocks.com>, and Anne Gieser Hunt,
3943 N. Christiana Ave., Chicago, IL 606183316, <writesrce@aol.com>.
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What’s the latest?
Secretary: M arion Stuart Humphreys, 1709
Hathaway Ln., Pittsburgh, PA 15241-2705.

19 6 0
Don Shumaker, a general dental practi
tioner in Cleveland for 35 years, received the
2001 Ohio Dental Association Distinguished
Dentist Award. Don is a past president of the
Greater Cleveland Dental Society, the ODA,
the Ohio Academy of General Dentistry, and
the OSU Dental Alumni Association.
Secretary: Nancy Brown Tyburski, 3622
Croydon Dr. NW, Canton, OH 44718-3226,
<nancyty4@aol.com>.
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When you received your copy of the
“Wooster Fund Donor Report 2000-2001”
last autumn, did you notice that our class had
the highest percentage of participants of any
class between 1956 and the present? All who
financially supported the College last year
should give ourselves a pat on the back.
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Life is slowly returning to normal for
arilyn Peacock Stranahan, injured during a
aU last June. She received the OK from her
neurologist to drive a car and swim, a great
•norale booster. She now teaches at Hiram
eekend College but has resigned from
otre Dame College and Capital U. She’s tak•ng a year’s leave of absence from the
eveland Orchestra Chorus but is deter•nined to sing at the Blossom Festival this
summer. Now Marilyn is seeking the strength
0 care for her grandson (2) — that would
Probably tax many of us!
Frederick R. Brooking retired from
Consolidated Natural Gas in 2000. Contact
•m at <fredbrook@adelphia.net>.
Frank Davis also retired, last August after
years in the insurance claims business. He
survived round after round of downsizing
and finally was the only field adjuster for his
company in the State of Tennessee, where at
°ne time there were over 150 people includlng clerical and support personnel. A laptop,
•Podem, fax machine, company car, and a
es in his kitchen with four telephone lines
replaced all those people.
Frank spent an average of four nights a
eek staying in motels and eating fast food.
ls replacement lasted on the job for only
sp en weeks!) He’s not been back to Wooster
•nee graduation, but with relatives as close as
ansfield, he may have a reason to get to our
ne*t reunion.
q Suzanne Ralston Butcher and husband
e«e got married immediately following
graduation, and both attended the Duke U
°°1 ° f Medicine. After receiving their
sh8rees- they stayed at Duke for residencies,
m pathology and he in internal medicine.
ey then moved to Youngstown, Ohio.
Tn VZanne joined a group of pathologists at
Pmull Memorial Hospital and stayed for
refi °
^ years unt'l her retirement. Gene
•red last June from his private practice.
cel tf*8 ° Ur
reuni°n weekend, they were
Mth rat’n§ ^ e ir 40th wedding anniversary
Att a.family reunion in Youngstown.
fin-611
were their three daughters and
nree grandchildren.
Sept^f^ Warm an Tuttle officially retired last
selor a^ Cr serv*nS as a high school coun11631 "^recuse for 20 years and at
for COrtlk Community College near Detroit
Scot)n0t^er 11 Tears- She was touring
°ccu a,1C^ *n September when the attacks
evCntrrecl and said that the BBC covered the
slielm ° ,
^aL as weh as CNN but with a
8h% different slant.
iamn,a^ ^°Ves t0 travel and planned a windShe tjier cruise in the Caribbean for January.
the Sq611),^ 3118 t0 rent a smah camper to tour
Caiifo uthwest, from Texas to Southern
Her lornia’ ^°r
weeks in the early spring.
•hree en^er~range goals are to take two or
Prisecj ^teJtded trips a year, so don’t be surhrrte
e *s in y°ur neighborhood someq the future.
^^•iladel^m* M’ fud*e Kohl Andron was in
m°s.) gP Ia yisiting her granddaughter (3
^land, wh attempted to drive home to Long
ere she lives and works at a hospi-
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tal. However, all of the bridges and tunnels to
Manhattan and Long Island were closed for
two days, so she didn’t get home until Sept.
13. Her hospital was set up to receive casual
ties, but only a few relatively minor injuries
arrived.
Interestingly, only a few days earlier, Judie
and a friend had dinner at Windows on the
World on the 110th floor of the WTC, and
she has some pictures of the building taken
from the Statue of Liberty earlier that day.
Every time she looks at her pictures, she says
a prayer for all of those who were lost.
Among those who died was Jeannine
Damiani-Jones, Bob Damiani’s daughter. A
graduate of Villanova U, Jeannine was
employed as a bond trader for Cantor
Fitzgerald, located in the WTC. Our hearts go
out to her family: husband Shawn Jones
whom she married on June 16, 2001; father
and mother, Bob and Cathy Damiani; brother
Brian; great-aunt Olivia “Livy” DePastina
Bernabei ’47; uncle Martin “Marty” Damiani
’58; and aunt Elizabeth Damiani Carnevale

tion after brain damage. He served as acting
dean of the College of Liberal Arts there from
1996-99.
Robert and his wife, Melissa, extend a
welcome to any Wooster alumni who would
like to join them for a day or weekend sail on
Kentucky Lake. Contact them at 378 Lake
Indian Hills Circle, Carbondale, IL 62901 or
<rajensen@siu.edu>.
Karen Ingalls writes that John O’Bell
died on Nov. 15, 2001, after a long illness. We
send our sympathies to his wife, Roberta, and
other family members. Watch for an obituary
in a future issue.
Secretary: Linda Park, 105 W. River Dr., Apt.
15, Manchester, N H 03104, <veggiepark@
earthlink.net>.
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Send us some news!
Secretary: Ann M. Turnbull Wase, 412 Ivy
Church Rd., Timonium, MD 21093.

’68 .

It has been a busy time for Jean Kennedy
Holloway in Scotland. She and her husband
have just moved into their retirement house,
and she has rented a room across the street to
continue her counseling practice. She visited
the U. S. for a few weeks in April but was
unable to extend her stay long enough to
attend our reunion. She also says that the
CNN and BBC coverage of the Afghanistan
situation is very different and that it is inter
esting to see what is emphasized by U.S. cor
respondents versus their British counterparts.
Kathie Turner Auld is having too much
fun at work to retire. She works for Raytheon
in Los Angeles, doing Web site design and
production and learning something new
nearly every day. She lives in Manhattan
Beach, sharing her home with her son, James,
her daughter, Karen, and her granddaughter,
Athena (6). Kathie is treasurer o f the
Torrance First United Methodist Church and
sings alto in the choir, remembering much of
what she learned at Wooster from the late
Richard T. Gore (music).
Richard Mickley completed the training
and was commissioned as a lay pastor at the
Forest Lawn Presbyterian Church in Marion,
Ohio, on Nov. 18.
Several of you have changed your e-mail
addresses, and I (Larry) have lost contact
with you. If you haven’t heard from me since
September, you’re probably lost somewhere in
cyberspace. Please re-establish contact with
me at my e-mail or snail mail addresses.
Secretary: Larry Vodra, 51 High Ridge Rd.,
Brookfield, CT 06804-3517, <JLVodra@aol
com>.
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Robert Jensen is a professor of psycholo
gy in the brain and cognitive sciences pro
gram at Southern Illinois U at Carbondale.
His research centers on the neurobiology of
memory modulation and recovery of func

_______ 1 9 6 4_______
We sadly report that Gill Siepert died in
July (see Obituaries). We send condolences to
Gill’s family, including his sister, Merrily
Siepert Davis ’65, and brother-in-law, George
Davis.
The class lost another member when
Peter Gore died on Nov. 20, 2001. Again, we
send our condolences. A tribute will appear
in the next issue of Wooster.
We (the Switzers) enjoyed a month in
England this past fall and offer this advice. If
you’ve spent enough time in London (how is
that possible?) and want to see more of
England, or if you have an extra week to
spend in the countryside, try a National Trust
holiday rental. The Trust owns hundreds of
properties and rents over 300 of them by the
week or the long weekend, all over Britain, at
a reasonable cost.
The accommodations are wonderful. We
stayed in cottages in Lincoln, the Lake
District, and Dorset. All were so quaint on
the outside and so up-to-date inside — good
quality cookware and lots of hot water.
Supermarkets to match anything we have at
home were within reach of even the cottage
in the bird sanctuary in Dorset.
We couldn’t always walk to a pub, but
wine at home was cheap. For information, see
<www.nationaltrust.org.uk/main/holidays/in
dex.html>. The catalog makes for wonderful
pipe dreaming. E-mail me (Jim) for details.
See news of Richard Noble on page 28.
Secretary: Jim Switzer, 891 Elmore Ave.,
Akron, OH 44302-1238, <jswitze@uakron.
edu>.
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News of Tom Patton appears on page 28.
Secretary: Kadi Stevens, 404 S. 6th St., Phila
delphia, PA 19106.
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We hear that Lynne Cherry McCreight
volunteered at the Brooklyn, NY, Red Cross
station in the days immediately following
Sept. 11. Tell us about it!
Vi Startzman ’35 writes to the Class of
1966, “I appreciate very much your contribu
tion to Wooster’s Free Clinic at the time of
your reunion. Our clinic is getting busier and
busier with the present economic situation
and job losses. We seem to be serving a real
need in our community. I enjoyed the oppor
tunity to visit with you in June.”
Secretary: Elizabeth Westhafer O’Brien, 64
Tall Oaks Dr., Summit, NJ 07901, <eobrien5@
mindspring.com>.
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Ronald Wallace gave a poetry reading at
Elizabethtown College (PA) on Oct. 17. Ron
is director of creative writing at the U of
Wisconsin-Madison. He has published nine
books of poetry, including Time’s Fancy, The
Makings of Happiness, People and Dog in the
Sun, and The Uses of Adversity (all U of
Pittsburgh Press). Ron also wrote a collection
of short stories, Quick Bright Things (MidList Press) and edited Vital Signs: Contem
porary American Poetry from the University
Presses (U of Wisconsin Press).
Regents of Texas A&M appointed James
Fletcher as vice chancellor of administration
for the A&M University System. James was
formerly the vice president for business and
finance at Morehouse College.
Secretary: Sara Bradley, 351 Old Meadow Dr.,
East Amherst, N Y 14051-1224.
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Chuck Noell, who works as a playwright
in New York City and frequents the World
Trade Center area, was not there at the time
of the Sept. 11 tragedy. In response, though,
he wrote and directed a play entitled In the
Shadow / Ground Zero — Witness & Renewal.
It was performed in November by the
Soledad Co. and Theater Resources Unlimited
as a fundraiser for several widows’ and chil
dren’s funds.
The death of Jim Lee (see Obituaries)
was mentioned in the Fall 2001 column. A
friend from Mott Community College, where
Jim spent 30 years, reminisces, “Jim was
always ready to lend a helping hand and share
his talents for the benefit of MCC students,
faculty, staff, and guests. He will be missed.”
Ginny Metzler Blaney reports that her
husband, Ben, retired from Mississippi State
U in June 2001 after 30 years. Ginny also
resigned her position as ESL instructor. She
writes, “In July we completed our move to
Maine and are getting settled and trying to
make this feel like home. Our new address is
699 State Hwy. 3, Bar Harbor, ME 04609,
e-mail <vblaney@gwi.net>.”
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Me and My Shadow
by
Nancy Hartley Membrez ’72
Dedicated to Vivian Holliday, classical studies and history, emerita
When the College alumni directory
arrived last year, I thumbed through it to see
where the members of the Class of 1972 had
ended up geographically and what they were
doing for a living. The listings by city were a
feature I hadn’t noticed before. I looked up
San Antonio, the town where 1 have resided
for the past decade, working as a professor of
Spanish literature, culture, and film at the
University of Texas-San Antonio.
To my complete astonishment, three
names turned up. Two were for a couple
whom I had known slightly, now pastors at a
church in Helotes, a little town a mile from
my house. And the third name? I rubbed my
eyes like in the movies and looked again.
Marilee Comfort ’72, no occupation men
tioned.
Now it may not seem weird to you that
Marilee and I, two people from the Class of
1972, had ended up living in San Antonio,
Texas. Statistically, I’m sure it’s not all that
unusual.
However, it is more than passing strange
that this is not the first time we have resided
in the same town.
Marilee and I both grew up in northern
New Jersey. I was from Closter, and she was
from one of the other surrounding towns
that fed into Northern Valley Regional High
School at Demarest. I was aware of who she
was — tall, slender with long, blond hair —
throughout high school.
In particular, I remember her knitting
during rehearsals for our senior school pro
duction of How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying. If I’m not mistaken,
she was a twirler, and her boyfriend was the
dashing drum major of the Norsemen

Anyone living near the Greater Detroit
area is invited to the Scot Symphonic Band
performance at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Mar. 10 in
Westminster Presbyterian Church of Detroit
at the corner of Hubbell and Outer Drive.
Overnight hosts for students may still be
needed. For more information, please call me
(Jim) at (248) 543-2297, or send an e-mail
message.
Secretary: Jim Bates, 235 W. Maplehurst,
Ferndale, M I 48220-2716, <jimbates@ureach.
com>.

19 6 9
Katherine Kent Ayres wrote the cover
story for this issue. See page 54. Go to page
50 for a feature on Tom Miller.
Can we hear from the rest of you?
Secretary: Judy Simkins Haines, 300 Berkshire
Dr., Rochester, N Y 14626, <thainesl@roChester.
rr.com>.

Marching Band. We might have had a few
classes together, too. I remember talking to
her at rehearsals, but we were only acquain
tances. When we graduated in June 1968,1
never imagined I would see her again.
Then, a few months later at the freshman
picnic at The College of Wooster, there she
was. I remember walking over and chatting
with her because the coincidence was
notable. We each had no idea that the other
had applied to or been accepted at this col
lege so far from New Jersey.
As so often happens at college, we drifted
apart again. 1 studied in Spain my sopho
more year, did a semester at the United
Nations, and student-taught in Wadsworth. I
wasn’t on campus much. I graduated. 1 knew
she had graduated,too. End of story.
Not quite. Here she is living in San
Antonio. I wonder who got here first? There
seems to be an inextricable link between us, a
subterranean magnet that keeps us moving
together from place to place. I wonder who is
exerting this mysterious force, she or I?
It would no longer surprise me to dis
cover that Marilee has shadowed me to other
places I have lived in the past thirty years: St.
Paul, Minn.; Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, and
San Diego, Calif.; even Madrid, Spain, or
Coimbra, Portugal.
When I comment to friends on this
uncommon coincidence, they all say the
same thing. “Why don’t you call her up and
find out?”
“Are you crazy?” I reply, panic stricken.
“I’m liable to discover she’s decided to
become a missionary in Timbuktu.
“That means I’ve got to start packing.”

19 7 0
Susan Ziegler Bear writes, “My husband
and I made a decision to take a risk and leave
the corporate world to do some traveling.
About a year ago we left our jobs, sold our
homes in Atlanta and Florida and most of
our possessions, and bought a motor home.
“We embarked on this journey on
Christmas Eve 2000 and have been roaming
the country ever since (with a little overseas
traveling, too). We have spent time in 16
states, seen many wonderful things, and met
lots of interesting people. I don’t know how
long this odyssey will last — we still have a
lot of country to see. One of the great plea
sures of this journey has been seeing family
and friends in various parts of the country
and having time to visit with them for more
than a few hours or days.
“We will be in various parts of Florida
for the winter and then plan to head for
Wooster

northern climes in the spring. My e-mail
address is <susanbear@mindspring.com>
Secretary; Ruth Balmer Young, 126 W.
Lafayette St., West Chester, PA 19380-2409,
<Beezelette@aol. com>.

19 7 1
See page 32 for news of Richard Foster.
ecretary: James K. Lowery, 1675 Riverwood
° r ; Jackson, MS 39211-4828, <bizcentr@
teclink.net>.

19 7 2
Although I (Jay) am still in denial, our
th Reunion is this year. Make plans to join
back on campus June 6-9 or some portion
thereof. Those of you who attended our 25th
rernember what a blast that was, and our 30th
WlU be more of the same!
Help us keep in touch with you! Add
y°ur e-mail address to the Wooster alumni
atabase or, if you submitted your e-mail
a dress in the past, check to make sure that it
s current. Go to <www.wooster.edu/alumni/
e*naiIform.html> to change or add your
a ress. Check your address at <www.wooster-edu/alumni/alumni_email.html>.
More 1972 news appears on page 30.
ternary: Jay Yutzey, 1254 Norwell Dr.,
0 ambus, OH 43220, <yutzey.2@osu.edu>.

„__

1 9 7 3_______

2Q In December Steve Gault received the
Commercial Real Estate Achievement
th
^ wafd that honors excellence in
e real estate industry and benefits the
arch of Dimes. The Stephen C. Gault
formPany ° P Louisville, KY, was recognized
co *tS
standard of performance and its
contribution t0 Greater Louisville.
Suzanne Schluederberg, 3385 Carl
an Arbor, M I 48105, <suz@umich.edu>.

-------

1 9 7 4 __________

sPein th m Andrew Hetherington writes, “I
a D ,t le summer as the assistant director on
at th° i*Ct’on Anton Chekhov’s The Seagull
Ujy j-6 tratford Festival in Canada — one of
RlchaVHntC P*aces on the planet since the late
25 ye3r
Core (music) introduced it to me
foUr
' ^ave becn lucky to work there
Cuth IrneS and t0 bave received two Tyrone
<>jle awards for directing there,
dance t l3' r ble department of theatre and
difectj31 l^e H of Memphis and do free-lance
fr°m othj!-8,often as I can. I’d enjoy hearing
the m°j 5r transplanted Wooster alums i
^•d-South,
Jim n ° Ut^ ’ at <rhether@memphis.edu>.”
fint Bartha
"anted t- art^ a's company, Bartha Visual, was
n^ss ne °
^ast 50 List” by the local busicited VvsPaPer>Business First. The paper
fastest o ComPany as central Ohio’s 46th
growing business. Jim is president of

Help Us Find Your Lost Classmates!
1981
Randall C. Baker
Isabel Barrington
Brian R. Been
Laura Lee Blount
Christine Gildersleeve
Boord
Sally Brothers
Melinda S. Brower
Robin G. Bunn
Theresa Cartledge
Kathleen Rose Chiccola
Julie Theresa Coe
Victoria E. Collier
Earl S. Cooley
Robert E. Darkey
Roberta Penelope Davis
Andrew C. Dixon
Andreas Erichsen
John David Ferenchik
Marcia Ann Findlay
Ann Fisher-Ives
John David Fizgerald
Kelley Flynn
John T. Forsberg
Ormander Sue Gaines
Neal M. Garratt
Jeffrey N. German
Kathryn Lenore Giardino
Dan Douglas Gladwin
Duane Homer Graffice
Peter Dahl Green
Lyle D. Groth
Mark William Gysan
Carolyn J. Haas
Samuel E. Hackett
June Ann Hamley
Paul A. Hartje
Donald Henig
Charlyne L. Hersman
Allison D. Hessel
John E. Hines
Kurt V. Hoffman
John A. Huettner
Susana Suk Jeong
Jodeen Ellen Johnston
Brian K. Kelly
Youlana Kenchana-Jaya
Kirt A. Killian
Patricia A. Kollander
Mark R. Kraus
John B. Lanigan
R. Bruce Lawrence
Anna Gunnel Marie
Lienhart
Gwen S. Loeffler
Teresa A. Love
Anne Joy Maiwurm
Jeffrey Scott Malcolm
Mark Woodruff Martin
Nathalie G. Massip
Sean C. McGuire
Juli Ann Menkus
Lisa Anne Miller
Alan D. Moger
Stefan Motiu
Joanne M. Murabito

Kevin L. Nanney
Barbara Sue Naragon
Douglas H. Ohm
Patricia Elizabeth Panek
Daniel Parker
Norman S. Roscoe
Anthony Michael Ruiz
Don C. Russell
Eileen Dolores Rutherford
Mark P. Schreckengost
Mark W. Shipman
Peter H. Shultz
Loretta D. Smith
William Gilbert Snyder
Nicos Sourbatis
Michael C. Stevens
Ronald G. Strine
Debbie Ann Taczanowsky
Terry G. Thomas
Willie C. Twyman
David H. Webster
Susan Carla Weiland
Julie A. Wilber
William N. Wolle
Makis Yannas
John L. Yergin
Jane Zimmerman
Hazel Lucille Zun

1983
Charles T. Aikens
John W. Aitken
Amanda S. Anderson
Bradley W. Arms
Amanda G. Assaf
Ildiko E. Bakos
Carina Banez
Daniel G. Bausch
Gul A. Beyazit
Helen C. Beye
Mats Bokstrom
Monica E. Bowin
Jeff M. Brewitt
Nicholas R. Bryant
Raul Javier Calderon
Elizabeth Ann Craft
Icierea Craig
Hugh F. Crowell
Phillip Daniels
Danny C. Davenport
Kathleen P. Devaney
John M. Eaton
Curt L. Everman
Jennifer Anne Falck
Joseph H. Farnham
Tara Denise Fetherling
Vassilios Fourlis
Bo Bertil Freyschuss
Thomas J. Geyer
Franklin D. Gray
Mark Griggs
Cindy Lee Gruenwald
Gray J. Harriman
Ronald R. Heurich
Donald A. Hild
Jeffrey S. Hollander

Cathy B. Horton
Julie E. Housman
Douglas A. Huskins
Curtis S. Ickes
Nola Um Joachim
Bianca Johansson
Glenda Denise Jones
Vickey L. Kitteli
Stephen M. Korow
Susan Kramer-Mills
Roger I. Krane
Sujata L. Laroia
Robert L. Lavallee
Kevin L. Lecocq
Jon S. Lehman
John S. Limpose
Curtis D. Lloyd
Sarah Lynn
Robin Denise Mayo
Alexander K. McClung
Jean-Philippe E.
McCormick
Mark J. McGorray
Charles B. Merrill
Elizabeth Metzger
David R. Miller
Teresa L. Monteleone
John B. Moore
Hamid Reza NassiriMotlagh
Nancy M. Nemeth
Vin Osatananda
John B. Patzwald
Charlotte Denise Phillips
Mary Beth Place
David M. Rinella
Daniel D. Robertson
Tyrone Eugene Robinson
E. Graham Sale
Amy Jo Seibert
Marie Anna Lisbeth
Simonsson
Carolyn Smiley
Gerald L. Smith
Matthew H. Smith
Dona L. Sorce
Homa Elise Soroudi
Robert F. Sullivan
Terence S. Sullivan
Susan Wright Taylor
Scott J. Tharrington
Geoffrey G. Thomas
Thomas W. Thompson
Thomas J. Trullinger
Tom J. Truss
Marcel A. Vanden Bergh
Michael L. Varga
Robert L. Wall
Mary A. Wamsley
Paul G. Warne
John W. Washam
Margaret E. Weeks
Sarah J. Westfall
Daryl J. Workman
John R. Wynn
Mary C. Zuberbuhler

Do you have inform ation about your friends?
Contact: Barb Polen, Alumni Recorder, Gault Alumni Center, The College of Wooster
1189 Beall Ave., Wooster, OH 44691-2363
<alumni_recrds@wooster.edu>
Phone: (330) 263-2327

Fax: (330) 263-2250
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this nationally recognized business that offers
premium event-staging services. Bartha
Visual also received the Consumers’ Choice
Award for four consecutive years in the cate
gory of audiovisual equipment rentals.
Secretary: Bill Irvine, 1954 Columbia Rd. N W
Apt. 802, Washington, DC 20009-5041, <caterace@aol.com>.

19 7 5
Why don’t you write me?
Secretary: Andrea J. Steenburg Simmers,
2121 Breeds Rd., Owings Mills, MD 211171646, <asimmers@mcdonogh.org>.

19 7 6
What are you doing these days?
Secretary: Dana Vandenberg Murphy, 3175
Warrington Rd., Shaker Heights, OH 441202428.

19 7 7
For the last nine years Allen Hauge has
been a group chair of TEC, an international
organization of over 7,000 CEOs in nine
countries. He and his wife, Joanne, have
moved. Reach them at <Haugel@mindspring.com> or 954 Delvin Dr., St. Louis, MO
63141.
The chair and CEO of Sentry Group in
Rochester, NY, Douglas Brush belongs to the
American Hardware Manufacturers Associa
tion and serves on the boards of the YMCA
and the Industrial Management Council.
See an article about Diann Rust-Tierney
on page 54 of this issue.
Secretary: Bonnie Savage, 4306 River St.,
Willoughby, OH 44094-7815.

19 7 8
Rebecca Blackshear Coerper writes, “Kip
77 and I moved to what is fondly known as
‘The Mountain’ in mid-August. I transferred
as a second-year student to the School of
Theology of the U of the South (Sewanee).
We will be here for two years in order for me
to complete an M.Div. Then, God willing, I
will be ordained an Episcopal deacon and
then priest in the Diocese of South Carolina.
“I have been studying part-time toward
that end for two and a half years at three
institutions: Lutheran Theological Southern
Seminary, Trinity Episcopal School for
Ministry, and Charleston Southern U (for
merly Baptist College). As my cousin says, 1
have become a one-woman ecumenical
movement.
“Kip left his job of 16 years to come with
me. He is the organist/choirmaster in a small
Episcopal church about 25 minutes away,
teaches piano, and perhaps will do some
painting for the university. He was ready to
leave his positions in Charleston and thrilled
32~
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Presidential Honor
In Constitution Hall on Oct. 15, 2001,
President George W. Bush presented
Richard Foster ’71 with the prestigious
2001 Presidential Distinguished Executive
Award. Among the 65 award recipients,
Foster was cited for outstanding work as
chief actuary for the Centers of Medicare
and Medicaid Services.
One of Foster’s accomplishments was
the identification of adverse financial trends
in 1995 that threatened to expend the
Medicare Hospital Insurance trust fund by
2001. The award citation credits Foster with
alerting the appropriate leaders in the
administration and Congress and playing a
key role in developing legislation to slow
Medicare cost growth. His efforts helped
save $150 billion over five years with the
passing of the 1997 Balanced Budget Act.
Foster is the second actuary to receive
the award, which goes to no more than one
percent of Senior Executive Service mem
bers each year. The Presidential Distin
guished Executive Award is presented to SES
members who have achieved “extraordinary
results for a sustained period.” Foster, a
recent member of the board of directors of
the American Academy of Actuaries, serves
on the academy’s health practice council.
President Bush acknowledged Foster’s
leadership and technical skills. The Presi
dent also thanked the award winners, say
ing, “Those of you in high places of govern
ment are more than administrators and
experts; you hold the ideals and hopes of
the nation in trust.”
about the possibilities here at Sewanee. He
has volunteered to help with Compline, the
spouses’ Eucharist, the seminary choir, and
the tennis team.
“Our sons are grown. Jeremy graduated
from Dickinson College last spring in geolo
gy. He is employed in Trinidad as the site
supervisor for a U.S. water resources compa
ny that is finding water for the Trinidad gov
ernment. Ben is a sophomore at Colby
College in Maine and, surprise of surprises,
has declared a music major.
“Sewanee is a beautiful place. It is also
nowhere. But if any classmates are in the area,
look us up.” Rebecca’s new addresses are SPO
Box 1157, 335 Tennessee Ave., Sewanee, TN
37383 or <coerprb9@sewanee.edu>.
Patt Carpenter writes, “I have a new
address — 110 Endres Dr. Apt. 1, Mattydale,
NY 13211.1 finally caught up to the comput
er age and got online; I’d love to hear from
old friends at <pcarpen2@twcny.rr.com>.”
Anne “Ani” McCune still works as the
chief operating officer at the City of Hope
Cancer Center outside of Los Angeles. We
hear that she has presented professional
papers at international conferences.
Ani talked to Lauren Hands Gaasch last
month. Lauren lives happily in Ellicott City,
MD, with her husband, Wade, and their chil
dren, Kristopher (13) and Kathryn (10).

Marcia Stephenson also travels interna
tionally to conferences and is publishing
papers and a book. Marcia, Ani, and Sally
Staley had a reunion at Ani’s house in
Pasadena last June. They hiked along Venice
Beach and sailed from Marina del Rey. Ani
loves the California lifestyle and welcomes
Wooster friends to visit!
Curt Freeman ran into Jim Clough ’75 at
the ice hockey rink where their respective
daughters were skating circles around them
(literally). He sees Jim often. Curt also is still
in regular contact with others, including Sean
Smith, Dennis Ray, Dave Perout, Martha
Edick Ellis, and Anne Schoch Farrington.
See page 28 for more from Curt.
I (Robin) plan to take another cruise
(yes, a dance cruise) to the western Carribean
in January. I highly recommend dancing as a
great form of exercise, creative endeavor, and ■
stress reducer!
Secretaries: Wendy Burg Beatty, 340 Gosling
Dr., North Wales, PA 19454-2726, <BeattyBurg
@aol.com>; Patricia Carpenter, 433 Durston
Ave., Syracuse, N Y 13203-1104; Robin Stocksdale, 7114 Rodgers Ct., Baltimore, MD 21212, |
<73253.3372@compuserve.com>; and Evie
Ziegler, 309 33rd St., West Palm Beach, FL
33407-4909.

J

19 7 9
Shelley Griewahn is a consultant for the
International Association of Business Com
municators (IABC) in Arlington, VA. Active
in IABC since 1981, Shelley has belonged to
two chapters and served on the U.S. District
Three Board. She has held a number of leadership positions in lABC/Washington, includ' j
ing president. During her tenure, IABC insti- I1
tuted a twinning” program, connecting
chapters in Washington and London.
Vicki Zurcher ’78 tells us of the Novem
ber death of her sister, Jackie Ann Zurcher.
The class sends condolences to Vicki and her
family. An obituary will appear in the next
issue.
Secretaries: Peg Weissbrod Marunowski, 17&
Maywood Rd., South Euclid, OH 44121-4106,
<mlw@stratos.net>; Larry Nader, 307 W.
Wooster St., Bowling Green, OH 43402-2807,
<LCNader@wcnet.org>; and Laurie Glandt
Steiner, 411 Pinewood Spur, Akron, OH
44321-1240, <chip@raex.com>.

19 8 0

J

David Jay Purdy and his wife, Joanne, afe
moving to Colorado to be with Joanne’s fan1'
ily and closer to Dave’s father, the Rev. John
C. Purdy 45, who lives in Santa Fe. Contact
the Purdys at 8074 S. Zephyr, Littleton, CO
80128 or <grouping@yahoo.com>.
Secretaries: Susan Estill, 1817 Keller Lake Dr"
Burnsville, M N 55306-6378, <sestill58@aolcom>; Don Leake, 10303 Dickens Ave., B e t j
da, MD 20814; and Jenny Watson, 1551 0 $ '
mount Rd., South Euclid, OH 44121,
<Jlwats626@aol.com>.
Woostef
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19 8 1
What are you folks up to?
Secretary: Lou Ockunzzi, 9789 Woodhurst
Dr., Strongsville, OH 44149-1375.

19 8 2
William Henry “Canook” Beattie is now
a captain for the Toronto Fire Service.
Canook, his wife, Joanne, son Rich (22), and
daughter Danielle (15) have moved to a new
home at 35 Oak Lea Circle, Markham,
Ontario, Canada L3P 3M6.
Canook says he is “looking for women’s
■ce hockey and field lacrosse opportunities for
the future, in order for Danielle (a goaltender) to pursue her education.” Reach them
at <wbeattie@sympatico.ca.>
Peter D. Zornow completed student
teaching for elementary education and hoped
to find a position that will keep him in south
western Ohio. Pete attended a Wooster gath
ering at the downtown Cincinnati Skyline
Chili restaurant, as well as a Reds game. He
was pleased to meet some Wooster alumni
who live in his neighborhood and reports
that a good time was had by all. Pete wel
comes e-mail at <zornowpd@netscape.net>.
Angela Denise Jones leads the Harem of
Jhe Queen oriental dance group. A show at
ance Place in Washington, DC, last summer
eatured Middle Eastern raks sharki (or belly
ancing) and storytelling. Angela — Malika
onstage — illustrated a tale of women warT0rs wielding fighting sticks. Angela holds an
S. in applied behavioral science from Johns
ttopkins U.
feretories: Barbara Brown, 720 Queen Anne
N - Apt. 209, Seattle, WA 98109, <bbrown
yi@qwest.net>, and Morris Robinson, 102
°rraine Dr., Lake Zurich, IL 60047, <mmrvcc
{®‘*ol.com>.

19 8 3
a r v ^ er nearty
years of serving Wooster
® irector of Alumni Relations and The
Ooster Fund, Jeff Todd has taken a position
20n *^e ^
Arizona in Tucson (see the Fall
g .' 'ssuc of Wooster, p. 69). His wife, Jean
and*011 ^<K^ ’ and their two daughters, Rachel
S() Audrey, planned to join Jeff in Arizona
\y°n after he began work there in January,
job W' S^ ^1em weh- Our thanks to Jeff for a
well done. We miss him at C.O.W.!
th; . id Means is featured on page 16 of
s ls issue.
L mary: Jennie Saliers, 245 Beverly Rd. NE,
anta>GA 30309, <levsal@aol.com>.

19 8 4
dau i CV*n and J'll Bradford Brode and
f0r p ter Kelly have lived in Newtown, PA,
DjgjnVe Fears. Kevin has a new job with
eer Inc. (www.digineer.com) as the

NOTES

president of their pharmaceutical sector. After
15 years with Bristol Myers Squibb, it was a
big but exciting change. Jill spends most of
her time assisting at Kelly’s school.
They joined a pipe band, the MacGregor
Pipe and Drums. Jill is a snare drummer
while Kelly and Kevin play the pipes. They are
particularly interested in hearing from the
guys in Kenarden High C and Jill’s school
pals. E-mail for Jill is <munchkin.jbb@home.
com> and for Kevin it is <kevin.brode@
home.com>.
Ed Taylor now is the communications
manager at Circus World Museum in
Baraboo, Wl. The museum is located at the
original winter quarters of the Ringling
Brothers Circus and operated by the not-forprofit Circus World Museum Foundation. Ed
works in marketing, promotions, and public
relations to increase the visibility of Circus
World.
Note the new e-mail address for Jane!
Secretaries: Elizabeth Renner Click, 2312
Miramar Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44118-3819,
<elizabeth_click@progressive.com>, and Jane
Paxton Hoffman, 2622 Northwood, Toledo,
OH 43606-3706, <jhoffman@buckeyeexpress.com>.

19 8 5
Cynthia Porter ’86 writes, “To anyone
inquiring as to the safety of Ken Mulford, he
was unhurt by the events of Sept. 11. Ken
works for Merrill Lynch in building four in
the World Financial Center in NYC. We
would like to hear that all Wooster alumni are
safe and well. Our e-mail address is <skmulford@msn.com>.”
Alex Landefeld and I (Jennifer) are the
proud parents of a baby boy. Gordon Macrae
was born on Oct. 8, 2001. At over 10 lbs, he
gave me quite a challenge. Mom and baby are
doing great. We’ve moved into larger quar
ters. See our updated address below.
Alan Myers passed away of cancer in July
2001 in his home town of Massillon, Ohio
(see Obituaries). He fought the disease for
more than five years. His parents and sister
took care of him the last two years.
Secretary: Jennifer S. B. Landefeld, 1600 E.
Third Ave. #2808, San Mateo, CA 94401,
<jennsbl@jennsbl. com>.

19 8 6
Amy W ierman Buchwald writes, “We
moved to Salt Spring Island in British
Columbia in Sept. 2000 and love it more here
every day. Charles ’85 is head of design and
programming for a fast-growing new tech
nology company in Victoria. He is also close
to finishing a degree in naval architecture. My
work is also going extremely well. My glass
sculptures are now in galleries locally and in
Vancouver. Visit my Web site at <www.amybuchwaldglass.com>.”
Editorial apologies for the confusion
regarding the address for Charles Ryan in the

Fall 2001 issue. Mistakes happen, it seems.
Charles still lives in New York State. See his
correct addresses below.
Secretaries: Peter D. Anderson, 911 Carnelian
St., Rendondo Beach, CA 90277-3002, <peter.
d.anderson@boeing.com>, and Charles Ryan,
5 Vannina PL, West Hills, N Y 11743-6437,
<cryan@collabo.com>.

19 8 7
Julie Landseadel recently married her
high school sweetheart, Robert Schmidt. She
writes, “My children and he get along so well!
We purchased a home and have been updat
ing it for the past year. I look forward to
returning to Wooster for our reunion!” Julie
is a social welfare examiner for the Erie
County Department of Social Services in
Buffalo, NY. Contact her at <jasl401(g>aol.
com>.
On sabbatical from Northern Arizona U,
Abe Springer visited several classmates. In
Madison, WI, he saw Pat and Jessica Stinson
Stout and their family. In Syracuse, NY, he
attended Dave Breth’s wedding along with
Brian Bodenbender, Kathy Sabol, Tom
Jones, Jean Woods, and Bob McCarthy.
Abe continues to be a geology guide for
Colorado River trips with Environmental
Experiences, the organization that Fred
Cropp (geology, emeritus) started many years
ago. If you are ever interested in a high-ener
gy, fun-filled river trip, give Abe a call!
Rick Sforzo was scheduled to be induct
ed into the Wooster “W” Association Hall of
Fame this past fall, but the events of Sept. 11
postponed the ceremony. The former outfielder/first baseman/shortstop is Wooster’s
only three-time All-American and remains
the Scots’ career leader in batting average,
hits, doubles, RBIs, and total bases.
Alexander Helander and his wife,
Andrea, welcomed Lillian “Lily” Jane to the
family on July 23, 2001. She joins her sister
Kate (3 1/2) and brother Lucas (6). When not
with his family in Westfield, NJ, Alex works in
Manhattan as vice president of merchandis
ing and sales for a large apparel company.
Alex has recently heard from the follow
ing: John Porter, the father of two in Colo
rado Springs, CO; Tom Junkin, the father of
three in Leesburg, VA; and Chuck Hoover,
the father of two in Richfield, Ohio. He is try
ing to get in touch with classmates for our
15th year reunion and is still tracking down
Scott Gunselman, Scott Bald, John Orsborn,
and Alex Parviz. If you’re out there, contact
Alex H. at <achelander@aol.com>.
Secretary: Karen Johnson, 2614 N. Clybourn
Ave. #309, Chicago, IL 60614, <kjohns@midwestern.edu>.

19 8 8
Attorney Gerald O. Williams Jr. of
Woodbury, MN, was elected to the board of
governors of the Minnesota Trial Lawyers
Association (MTLA). He practices family law
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The Coffee Candidate
From the city that brought us alternative
rock and chain coffee shops comes Scott
Kennedy ’89, an alternative Democrat who
sells “Kennedy for Mayor” coffee. Kennedy
ran for mayor of Seattle this past fall as a
financial underdog. Setting himself apart
from his opponents, he quickly announced a
plan to address government accountability,
mass transit, affordable housing, and envi
ronmental issues.
“It is clear that career politicians and
strong armed lawyers simply cannot effec
tively represent the people of Seatde,” writes
Kennedy on his campaign Web site,
<www.kennedyformayor.com>.
Kennedy’s youthful exuberance and
determination to open the government to the
general public drew the attention of voters.
His platform included advocating an inde
pendent civilian review board for Seattle
police, conducting an audit of the public
schools, and adopting policies to help citi
zens act to influence their communities. He
was the only candidate to directly address the
rising costs of housing and vowed to con
struct a monorail to alleviate congested high
ways. His environmental policy focused on
protecting streams, lakes, and forest areas
from pollution and over-development.
With a staff of volunteers, a campaign
headquarters, and over $4,000 in donations,
Kennedy quickly became the most credible
alternative to the four “establishment” candi
dates. But his 2,279 votes fell significantly
short of the number needed to move beyond
the September 18 primary. Still, Kennedy was
by far the most popular independent candi
date, winning as many votes as the remaining
seven independents combined.
Kennedy did not start out in politics but
has focused on using business and technolo
gy to help people. A speech communication
major, he started his first company in his
as a partner with the firm of Helmuth and
Johnson. A chair of MTLA’s family law sec
tion, Gerald is a fellow of the Academy of
Matrimonial Lawyers and serves on the
Hennepin County Bar Association’s Legal Fee
Arbitration Board.
A friend tells us that Billy Simms fin
ished his 12th summer on the faculty of the
Interlochen Arts Camp in Michigan. During
the rest of the year, Billy lives in Baltimore
and is a visiting instructor of guitar at Hood
College and Mt. St. Mary’s College.
Amy and Brian McCreath moved from
Milwaukee to Boston this past summer. Amy
has taken the position of Episcopal chaplain
at MIT. Brian continues to work with
Omicron Artist Management (a Milwaukeebased firm representing performing artists)
and is performing in the Boston area as well.
Reach them at 23 Gilbert St., Waltham, MA
02453 or <abmccreath@mediaone.net>.
I (Miatta) did my duty as an alum
recently at a college fair — kind of fun — at
Highland Park High School in Denver. They
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dorm room at the College (see Wooster, Fall
1993). Based on his research on brain
thought patterns, Kennedy co-developed the
first interactive neural network simulation
software, giving computers the human-like
ability to learn by example. The artificial
intelligence software that Kennedy developed
as vice president of Neuronics Inc. in
Cambridge led to the creation of Evolver,
software used to tackle some of the most dif
ficult mathematical problems.
Kennedy is currently CEO of his latest
company, BitStar International, which brings
this analysis power to PC users. His problem
solving and management experience have
prepared him to handle city finances and
make economic decisions as a political figure,
he says.
Throughout his campaign, Kennedy dis
tinguished himself as a trustworthy candidate
who participates in the community and wor
ries about its needs. He built a coffee shop in
front of Bitstar’s headquarters. There he
invited political participation and hosted
local musicians. He even lived on the roof of
the building in the days before the election to
“prove I have nothing to hide.”
Now his biggest concern is “how to
encourage more smart, caring people to run
for office.”
“The prospect that I could actually hold
public office,” he jokes, “should scare others
into getting involved as well.” Kennedy
believes that promoting public interest and
accountability in local government is critical
to preserving a worthwhile democracy.
Will he will run again? “Yes,” Kennedy
says, “if government continues to favor short
term corporate interests over long-term citi
zen interests.” But for now, Scott Kennedy
works to keep his issues in the political fore
front and exploits his minor celebrity status,
selling espresso.
— Nathan Wilkinson ’00
have a piper who had heard of Wooster
through his band teacher.
Shareen Hertel’s husband works in the
World Financial Tower next to the World
Trade Center, attached by a walkway. He
watched the whole thing happen on Sept. 11
and was able to get out. Shareen was in
California on her way to do research in
Mexico and did not know how her husband
was for a number of hours.
Mary Hueske lives in Littleton, CO, with
her husband, David VanCeylon. They wel
comed their first child on Oct. 10, 2000. His
name is Kai David Hueske-VanCeylon, and
Mary reports that he’s a blast! “While I
absolutely love staying home with Kai most
of the time, I still practice women’s health at
a local Planned Parenthood one to two days a
month to keep up my skills,” she says.
Mary sees Leslie H opeman Sheats there
or at Leslie’s home in Longmont, CO. Leslie
has a marvelous daughter, Hannah (3), and a
great honey, Jeff, and practices occupational
therapy two days a week.

Becky Geiger lives in Portland, ME, and
also works as an occupational therapist. She
teaches and practices yoga regularly, and her
outdoor active life puts the rest of us to
shame! She planned to see Mary and Leslie at
the end of October in the Denver area for a
yoga retreat.
Carolyn Cunningham still lives in Seattle
and works at United Way. She hoped to ren
dezvous with Mary, Leslie, and Becky in
October in Denver. She’s been busy redoing
the home and landscaping she shares with
her serious other, Keith. Mary and friends
challenge some other folks who’ve been silent
these past years to give us an update: “Garth?
Kate? Linda? Hemann? Cotter? O’Gawa?
Chris? Meg Anfang Faust? What are you up
to?”
Caty Dewalt reports, “Through a few odd
quirks of fate, I find myself with a permanent
teaching position at Upper St. Clair High
School (near Pittsburgh), teaching honors
English and journalism, including the school
newspaper. It’s a relief to finally have a con
tract position.”
Lisa Lindquist-Dorr shares her good
news: “On July 8, 2001, Sophia Anne was
born, joining her sister, Fiona (2). Both Greg
and I are professors of history at the U of
Alabama. We never thought we’d live in the
Deep South, but so far, it’s okay. I’d love to
hear from the numerous Wooster friends
with whom I’ve been bad about keeping in
touch. My e-mail address is <LDORR@bama
.ua.edu>.”
“I (Sara) was thrilled to see that Emily
Freeman has entered the 21st century with
an e-mail address! She lives in Annapolis,
MD, and teaches special needs children at an
elementary school. She’s a resource teacher
and enjoys doing a lot of co-teaching. Find
Emily at <emilygfreeman@hotmail.com>.”
Chris Efstathios Housmekerides writes,
“Efstathios was born on Oct. 2, 2001. Our
happiness is indescribable. With Reckitt
Benckiser, we will transfer from Venice, Italy
to Germany by year’s end. Most likely we’ll
live in Heidelberg, about 60 miles south of
Frankfurt. We would love to hear your news
via e-mail at <housara@hotmail.com>.”
Having been out of touch with Wooster
for over a decade, Rachel Graham Haines
Bowman sends an update, “I served three
years in the Peace Corps in Honduras then
moved to Washington, DC. I met my hus
band, Roger, while playing water polo in
Virginia. We spent three years in Old Town
Virginia before moving to my husband’s
hometown of San Diego. Roger and I have
lived in San Diego County for the past seven
years with our sons (2 and 3). We love the
beach and the climate here... It is a far cry
from the snowdrifts of Wooster!
“To pay the bills, we co-own three appli'
ance stores in San Diego with a fourth open
ing this fall. I don’t run into many Wooster
alums but would like to know if classmates
live in San Diego. My best to all of my old
friends. Please call if you are ever out West.’
Contact Rachel at 1130 Wotan Dr., Encinitas*
CA 92024 or <r-bowman@home.com>.

W o o tf^

The wedding o f Megan Kreider ’98 and M atthew Towles, June 23, 2001. (Left to r) Candy Panigutti,
Julie Vincentsen, Angie Lombardo, ’98s, groom, bride, Eliza Gerlach, Melanie Hartman, ‘98s, Drew
Kavanaugh ’94, Cathy Hansen Sherrick ’95 and Drew Sherrick.

A Wooster reunion in Italy. (Left to r) Lo'ic
Prichett ’00, Dori Merrill ’98, Erica House ‘00,
Seth Durer ’01, restaurant owner, Katharine
Dugan ’00.

’J'h

K oyal’qH*1^ ° f
Haserot ’93 and Justin
Rach
(Back row, left to r)
Raltner e<q7 weet,ey '93, Jerry Bozentko, Steve

Garner’i t

'W

° "

Uar ’94’ Jennif er Goebel

Garner l i ’ ^ Chokey Ramsier ’95, Trevor
Jtff Smith c ^ ams‘er’ Jennifer Goebel Smith,
(Front) r ene DePaS(luale, Bob Koe, ’93s;
lge Monacelli ’94, groom, bride.
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Help Us Find Your Lost Classmates!
1985
Patricia Ann Appleton
William P. Archer
O. H. Perry Baldwin
Carrie E. Bell
Heather L. Blackie
Hugh S. Boyd
David S. Brown
William F. Bryner
Gemma S. Chan
David M. Curnane
Soren Dahlgaard
Stephen Farice Edgar
Christopher J. Fatica
Michael T. Feller
Chandran Gnanakuru
Venus E. Hann
Ase M. Hansson
Daniel Hawkins
Jennifer L. Hempfling
Pia C. Rehfeld Jacobsen
Michael B. James
Stuart H. James
Patrick M. Jenkins
Sejeong Jeong
Valorie Johnson
Mark K. Jones
Masaaki Kihara
Lawrence P. Klein
Young J. Lee
Edmund C. Leightner
Kathryn A. Little
Jonathan W. Lyon
Jeffrey J. Marshall
Nancy B. Merrill
Susan L. Montgomery
Demetra Dian Moore
Helen M. Muliro
Charlene E. Murphy
David W. Myers
Lena M. Palo
Jolain Phelps
Mark D. Pinks
Ross A. Rhinehart
Emily P. Rose
Patricia A. Russo
Frederick J. Safford

Omar H. Shabka
John F. Shave
Edward W. Slechta
Alexander M. Stallman
Amy L. Stellman
Gwenn Stevens
Ross G. Teasley
Susan Truelove
Gregory C. Warren
Lena B. K. Wernmo
Johan Zuidweg
1986
David W. Abdo
Clinton Anderson
Eva-Lena Elisabeth
Andersson
Laura Jean Bennett
David Bradley Benton
Matthew L. Blake
Peter G. Blocksom
Kelly L. Brown
Kim D. Brown
Edgar A. Butler
Joseph B. Carafelli
Julie M. Carter
Joseph A. Ceruti
Elif Sincanli Cinisli
Dimitris Conomaras
Kevin Ayars Cox
Benjamin Diaz Cesar
Mark D. Dingle
Lisa Holly Donoghoe
James R. Dummermuth
Freddie L. Evans
John A. Galbraith
Sherry Galloway-Renffoe
Heidi A. Galster
Mahendran Gnanakuru
Ruth Eleanor Godocik
Duncan H. Graham
Teresa Grant
Julianne Durr Greer
S. Christian Hale
Curtis Emmanuel-Lee
Hardley
Tracy Elizabeth Hill

Gary Arthur Hurst
Nancy Jean Johnson
Matthew Walter Kreuter
Fred Douglass Lumpkin
Martin D. Marinos
Douglas Alan McComas
Andrea Richey McCoy
Jacqueline C. McMillan
Johan A. C. Meijer
Paul Francis Meyers
Madeleine A. Mitchell
Kevin Charles Moxley
Jumana Mustafa Nabali
Carolyn V. Neal
Solomon B. Ngubane
Susan M. Green Noel
Aysegul Ozsomer
Pamela Watling Paddock
Carolyn Elizabeth Palm
Amy Whitfield Peer
John Major Peterson
Thomas Hammond Peth
Stanley R. Phillips
Heather Jane Pinch
James Joseph Reheiser
Timothy M. Renfroe
Molly B. Ritchie
Asad Salahuddin
James Brownlee
Sandstead
Linda Ann Schulski
Robyn Kay Slagle
Hugh P. Slesinger
Anne Meyer Stewart
Suzanne L. Stokes
Mark H. Talabere
Susan E. Transue
John Fitzgerald Travers
Frederick Bliss Tuttle
Guney Uzunhasan
Resat Ali Uzunhasan
Noriko Wada
Mark Eric Welly
Joan Elizabeth Williams
Valerie Anne Williams
Mark David Yoder

Do you have inform ation about your friends?
Contact: Barb Polen, Alumni Recorder, Gault Alumni Center, The College of Wooster
1189 Beall Ave., Wooster, OH 44691-2363
<alumni_recrds@wooster.edu>
Phone: (330) 263-2327
Fax: (330) 263-2250
A news article crossed the editor’s desk
involving Laura Tuennerman-Kaplan.
Working with the Monessen Historical
Society, Laura gave her public history class at
California U of Pennsylvania some hands-on
experience last semester. The class studied 75
artifacts from the old Pittsburgh Steel Co.
steel mill, including tools, hard hats, masks,
and contracts. Students prepared interpretive
exhibits to display in the Manderino Library
and Duda World Cultures Building in
December and January.
Laura’s class also interviewed 31 residents
who remember what life was like during the
mill’s heyday. The oral histories will be
indexed and placed in a museum being
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planned by the historical society.
Secretaries: Laura Tuennerman-Kaplan, 60
Stockton Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401-2839,
<laura@umrpc.com>; Sara Potier M artin, 27
Gooch St., Melrose, MA 02176, <sarawmartin
@hotmail.com>; and Miatta Wilson, 6920
Kenwood Ave., Dallas, TX 75214-3242, <miattaw@aol.com>.

19 8 9
David and Diane Haugh Moretti,
Anthony, and Sofia still enjoy the slow fife in
Canfield, Ohio. David has become Den
Leader of Anthony’s Tiger Cub Pack (the

youngest affiliation for Cub Scouts). Sofia
enjoys pre-kindergarten, and Diane stays
busy with the hectic life of a stay-at-home
mom. The Morettis send their love and
prayers to all of those who were involved or
affected by the happenings of Sept. 11.
Contact the family at 3786 Tyler Dr.,
Canfield, OH 44406 or <d_moretti@hotmail.com>.
David has been in touch with Caroline
Somers Trickey. She works for Auto-matic
Data Processing as well, in the northeast
Massachusetts region.
Alison Stenta Johnston reports, “Jen
Hoskin Grosel and Doug ’86 welcomed baby
Luke on Oct. 16, 2001. They are the proud
parents of three wonderful boys!”
Alison continues, “My husband, Wes
Johnston ’88, and I happily announce the
birth of our Anna Suzanne on May 6, 2001.
Older sister Madeline is a big help! I have a
new job at G.D.S. Inc. in Cleveland, and we
have moved. Our new addresses are 2539
Marcia Blvd., Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223 and
<ajohnston@gdsreps.com>.”
See news of Scott Kennedy on page 34.
Secretary: Erika M. Federmann, 77J3 Salem
Dr., Hudson, OH 44236-1454, <efedermann@
adelphia.net>.

19 9 0
Kirk Neureiter and his wife recently pur
chased an apartment in Tokyo. He looks for
ward to any Wooster alums heading to Japan
for the 2002 World Cup. Kirk has spoken
with Hock Chuah who sends his regards
from Malaysia.
“Still working for Oxfam based out of
Oxford, England,” writes Simon Springett.
He has spent the past year working in 10
countries and will soon head to Uzbekistan,
Tajikistan, and Turkmenistan. Simon will be
assessing the humanitarian position for the
refugee inflow from Afghanistan.
Class president Margie Singleton has
begun graduate school at George Washington
U School of Health Services and Public
Health. Margie recently spoke with Mark
Dudrow ’86, who is renovating adobe build
ings and lives in southern Colorado.
Debbie Varouh celebrated her seventh
year as an officer in the intensive supervised
probation unit of the Lorain County Adult
Probation Department. She will soon begin a
master’s program in criminal justice at Tiffin
U. Deb writes, “This past fall I started singing
with the Lorain County Community College
Civic Chorale” and will have “...the opportu
nity to sing at the Innsbruck Festival in
Vienna this summer.”
Margaret Reid sends greetings from the
U of Michigan where she is the communica
tions and external relations manager for the
School of Natural Resources and Environ
ment. Her son, Conner, is now 2 1/2.
After starting his own law firm in 1999,
Sean Pickett has kept busy. Among other
things, he represents two Indian tribes in
their fight against state and federal limitaWoostef

tions and burial rights. He and his wife,
Jennifer, an advertising and marketing execu
tive, just celebrated the first birthday of their
son, Jackson.
Jean Maxwell Rauschenberg enjoyed a
month-long camping trip through the West
with husband Fritz and their son (10 mos.).
On the way home Jean stopped to see Karen
McEwen Farthing and daughter Megan in St.
Louis. Jean reports that Karen enjoys her sec
ond year in seminary.
Mike and Elise Merrell Breen and
Hayden (Class of 2019) moved to London in
August for a couple of years and are enjoying
themselves very much. While they miss all of
their Wooster friends in DC, Tracy Beckett,
Russ Dunn, and Catherine Sykes ’91 have
already visited, which was great. The new
addresses for the Breens are 111 Gowan Ave.,
London, SW6 6RQ England and <breenmd@msn.com>.
The Breens have been fortunate to recon
nect with Brooks Stevens ’91 who Mike says
a big shot” at Merrill Lynch. Rumor has it
that author Chris Walker ’92 and Pete
yestone ’93 are also running around in
London.
Secretaries: Ruth Reynolds Cotter, 1077
Ardsley Rd„ Schenectady, N Y 12308-3011;
Landice Davis Palya, 704 Dunkirk Rd„ Balti
more, MD 21212; and Julie Rivinus, 11 VilQge Hill Ln. #6, Natick, MA 01760, <wooster_
WQhotmail. com>.

19 9 1
Jason Boone in NYC and Donald
ampbell in Washington, DC, are both safe
her the Sept. 11 attacks.
Claire Prucher Epperly got married in
B 'hc 6r'
SaLs> met mY new husband,
R**KEpP6rl* htrtmgh work. We both teach at
ert Morris College, a private school in
*n t'u3®0' * teach Web design and other things
M P 6 3rt and design department. I earned an
and'A- at the U of Illinois-Chicago in 1998
j> .. e been at Robert Morris ever since.
[lge 1VC(J >n Chicago for 10 years (I moved
an j6 a month after graduating from Wooster)
Yy pSt^ *ove it.” Claire’s new address is 1722
• harragut Apt. #2, Chicago, IL 60640.
Sen >„rithvish Sen writes, “Meena Goswami
wo ^ ail(J • have moved to Salt Lake City. I
H S *°r ^ P h agraphics Inc. as director of
S M °Perat'°ns. Our new addresses are 9844
^ Drmmford Dr->Sandy, UT 84094 and
j v'shs@hotmail.com>.”
class
on? have heard from quite a few
secret ates *n
inaugural months as class
hand ^ 2 Hayle Marcin Wall and her husWith entleY ’88, happily live in Kent, Ohio,
q eir children, Gordon and Rhuna.
Works*^ 6 *°VeS Puhiic school teaching. She
nee(js
children who have severe special
ftientai ISah'hties, and moderate to profound
time in 1? tar<Lation. Gordon is having a great
days ar rSt ®rade> and Rhuna’s preschool
With he6 accentuated by singing rock and roll
in the J i d' Bentley competed this summer
°rld bagpipe games in Scotland.

Gayle adds: “Paula Bekeny Usis was one
celebrate the marriage of Nathaniel “Gator”
of the labor and delivery doctors when
Elliott ’90 and Amy Williams in Williams
Gordon was born on June 26,1995, and was
burg, VA. In August, Nat and Amy got mar
one of the first people to meet Gordon. Paula
ried in St. John, U.S.-Virgin Islands. They
had her own son, Maris Usis, on June 26,
welcomed friends and family to a reception
2001... the same date six years later! ”
in Williamsburg over Labor Day weekend.
James Morefield reports: “After four
Present were Gregg Brown, his wife,
years of working for my family’s business, I
Stephanie, and their son, Nicholas; Mike
moved into education. With an M.A.T. and
Davis, his wife, Thomassen, and their twin
an M.A. in English from Simmons College in
girls, Maggie and Eliza; Matt Byars ’90 and
Boston, I accepted a position in the English
his son, Jonas (Matt’s wife, Melissa Popewiny
department of an independent boarding
Byars ’90, and their daughter, Audrey, could
school in Pennsylvania called Perkiomen. So
not make the trip); and Dave Williams ’90,
far so good.
his wife, Jennifer, and their two girls, Erika
“Last summer, my parents were having a
and Abby. In addition to raising twins, Mike
dinner party at their home in Chautauqua,
recently was named Outstanding Humanities
NY. I struck up a conversation with a man
Teacher of the Year by the Texas Council of
the Humanities.
sitting next to me. I told him I attended
Wooster, and he turned out to be the father
Mark and Laura Kenreich W hittle wel
of Josh McKain ’90! Josh happened to be
comed their first child, Sebastian Mark, on
staying nearby, so the next day we got togeth
Sept. 15, 2001, in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
er for an inspiring victory against some
Secretaries: Don Campbell, 866 N. Arlington
young college kids on the basketball court.”
Mill Dr., Arlington, VA 22205-1311, <dcamJames also spoke to Jason Gray recently
bell@fec.gov>, and Katie Jones McClelland,
and reports that and Jason and his wife,
1263 Circle Dr., Arbutus, MD 21227, <rmcclelKrista, are now proud parents of a little fella
land@prodigy. net>.
named Charlie!
Douglas Halverson lives in Evanston, IL,
with his wife, Karey, and two daughters.
Kathryn is 2 1/2 and Margaret was born one
day prior to this correspondence, Oct. 12,
Mary Lucal writes, “After teaching ESL in
2001! All are having a great time settling into
the U.S. and abroad for a number of years,
their recently purchased home. Doug works
I’m settling down to pursue a career in
as a manufacturing consultant and spends his
human resource management. I was recently
free time with his girls. He occasionally sees
promoted to recruiter/trainer at Harvard U
Rich Bailey, who writes that he “recently
and am pursuing a master’s in HR at Lesley
College in Cambridge. I’d love to hear from
scored a sweet goal in his club soccer game
C.O.W. pals at <mary_lucal@harvard.edu>.”
and drank a few pints as a reward.” Well
Jon Breitenbucher says, “I earned an
done, Rich.
M.S. from Ohio State U in June and a Ph.D.
Jason Moore left Chicago in August to
from OSU in August. I know some of you
begin an M.B.A. at the Kelley School of
can’t imagine me not being in school; neither
Business at Indiana U. He rides with the IU
can I. So in August I started teaching at The
cycling team. Jason reports seeing the shad
College of Wooster in the math and comput
owy ghost of Andy Peters roaming campus
er sciences department, a two-year visiting
near the bio labs at 3:00 a.m. in search of a
position. What a cool way to start a career.
good pint or at least some single-malt scotch.
“These changes meant that July was hec
Andy’s at the University of Edinburgh in
tic as we sold our house on the 13th (after a
Scotland these days, but when he returns to
mere six days on the market), bought a new
the States, somebody should obviously put
house in Medina on the 21st, and moved on
him in touch with Rich. Jason’s e-mail
Aug. 3. Kathy Preslan Breitenbucher and I
address is <moorejas@indiana.edu>.
would rather get all of the big life events done
Jenn Shaw “still works for the national
at one time.
office of the American Federation of Teachers
“One rather large life event that we have
in Washington and travels across the country
neglected to share is the birth of our daugh
assisting public employee unions.”
ter, Abigail Louise, in Sept. 1999. We have the
Jenn sends news of other classmates:
best time with her and marvel at how quickly
“Morgan Pearson Theriot and Louis Theriot
she is growing up. As the only grandchild on
’90 had a baby girl, Grace Noelle, on Mar. 17,
either side of the family, she doesn’t lack for
2001. Shellie Green Sullivan, her husband,
attention. We’re not sure how long our new
Chris, and son Zachary welcomed Zachary’s
house will be able to hold her growing toy
brother, Connor, on Sept. 10, 2001. Megan
collection. Contact us at 4809 Lexington
Traphagan O’Gorden, her husband, Doug,
Ridge Dr., Medina, OH 44256 or <jonb@
and daughter Lily welcomed a baby boy,
zoominternet.net>.
Griffin, on Sept. 17.”
Alan H. Pohoryles resides in Bethesda,
Jenn and I (Don), along with Anne
MD, with Daphne Lockyer and their two
Daugherty, hosted a barbecue at Anne’s
black Labs. Daphne is a graduate of Choate/
house in Washington, DC, this past August
Rosemary Hall and the U of Maryland. Alan
(photo on page 42), and had great fun catch
says, “1 recently bought a restaurant in
ing up with a number of fellow Fighting
Bethesda, MD, with some business partners.
Scots.
It has become a very popular night spot in
In early Sept. 2001,1 was thrilled to help
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Under the Bright Lights
by Jane Dearwester ’97
“Dawson’s Creek” was going to
be filmed at my house?
I was in disbelief when I heard
the voice mail message — the
show’s director was ‘in love’ with
our place and wanted to use it for
the weekly teen television drama.
Excited, I laughed out loud. My
roommate and I met with the loca
tion manager and worked out the
details.
The brick townhouse that we
rent is Gram’s house on the show.
Although we live in Wilmington,
NC, where the show has been
filmed since it started in the 1990s,
the house is supposed to be a
brownstone in Boston. This year the
“Dawson’s Creek” cast is going to college in
Boston. (The campus scenes are filmed at
Duke and the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.) Three of the main characters
on the show “live” at our house — including
Dawson himself!
In preparation a crew totally redesigned
the outside of the house. They installed a
“fake” bay window, put dormers on the roof,
and took out a lot of greenery to get rid of
the Southern look. They added a wall in
front of our front yard, lined the front of the
house with ivy, changed our front door, and
added a porch. It is amazing how authentic
the additions look. The wall, window, and
dormers exactly match the older brick. The
crew also redesigned the landscaping of our
neighbors’ yards to make the area look more
like Boston.
The first time they filmed an episode, I
sat in the street and watched the whole
process. It was very interesting to see how
they set up the shots using lighting, a fog
machine, etc. Here they shoot mostly on the
exterior of our house. The only inside shots
are just inside the doorway. The rest of the
“inside” scenes actually take place on a set at
Screen Gems Studios, close to the Wilming
ton International Airport.
Wilmington is called “Hollywood south”
because the industry films several produc
tions here. The TV program “Matlock” was
filmed at the federal courthouse. Recent films
shot in the area include Domestic Disturbance
with John Travolta and The Secrets of the Yaya
Sisterhood with Ashley Judd and Sandra
Bullock.
The “Dawson’s Creek” actors do come
into our house, though. One night, when I
was getting ready for a Halloween party, I
came downstairs to get something and found
Josh Jackson (who plays Pacey) in my
kitchen! (Did I mention that I was wearing a
wig and purple lipstick?)
I have also met James Van Der Beek
(who plays Dawson). Both actors seem pretty
normal.

The stand-ins have unusual jobs. They
are about the same height and weight as the
actors. These folks stand on a mark while the
director and the crew set up the shot. It
seems really boring. But they are mostly col
lege students who get paid $50 a day and
hang around the set. It might be fun if you
were a fan.
A whole crew caters to the actors.
Someone touches up their hair and makeup
before each shot. Another person waits with
their coat right after the shot is done. The
actors seem to genuinely like working togeth
er. While they are standing around, they all
joke and laugh. Sometimes they seem bored,
but that is understandable. They have to sit,
wait, and then do the same scenes over and
over.
A crowd of spectators often gathers to
see the stars. High school girls giggle when
James Van Der Beek shows his face. It feels
cool to be able walk around in the “restricted
area” while others have to stand down the
street.
My roommate and his cousin got roles as
extras in the first “Dawson’s Creek” episode
shot at our place. It was a frat party scene.
They were on the set from 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.
and got paid $75 after taxes. The cousin was
on the show briefly, but my roommate got
cut out.
So far the crew has only filmed about
once or twice a month, so it hasn’t disrupted
our lives too much. It is sometimes a pain to
have people coming in and out. We have to
put our cats upstairs so they don’t freak out.
And the huge lights in our kitchen (see
photo) heat the house to over 100 degrees.
Other than that, all of the people who
work on the show go out of their way to be
friendly and make sure we are happy. The
show films from August to April, and they
may use this location again next year.
When “Dawson’s Creek” premiered on
TV, I teased Brooke Johnson Slone and Clare
Yannella, ’96s, my roommates at the tim e,,
for watching the show religiously.
Now it’s paying my rent!

the field of Christianity and feminist theology
has allowed her to publish several articles and
give lectures in several states. Reach her at
<karelynne@aol. com>.
A graduate of Ohio State U’s law school,
Bryan Patrick Koepp successfully passed the
State of Ohio’s bar examination in July and
was sworn into the bar on Nov. 13, 2001.
Bryan works as a consulting attorney with
Axa Distributors Inc. in Atlanta, GA.
Note the e-mail access for Andy Vellenga
(class secretary).
Secretaries: Meredith Graham, Apt. 321, 305
Montefiore St., Lafayette, IN 47905, <mgraham@ecn.purdue.edu>; Michelle Perrigo,
Apt. C19, 2114 Sunnyside Dr., Kalamazoo, MI
49048, <meesch@stratos.net>; and Andrew
Vellenga, 226 Live Oak Ct., Midway Park, NC
28544, <avellenga@ec.rr.com>.
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Susannah Sprong married Thomas
Cahillane on July 21, 2001, in Cummington,
MA. The couple lives in Broomfield, CO,
where Susannah teaches English in the city
schools. Other Wooster alums in Colorado
can contact her at <SusannahCahillane
@onebox.com> or 761 El Dorado Blvd. 1913,
Broomfield CO 80021.
Susan Albers has moved from South
Bend, IN, to Palo Alto, CA, to do a post-doc
torate at the Stanford Counseling Center. She
would like to hear from other 1997-ish alums
in the area at <salbers@standford.edu>.
Shannon Ann O’Kane recently married
Jeremy Harris. Shannon writes, “Jeremy
graduated with a Ph.D. in analytical chem
istry in August from Michigan State U. We
moved to California Sept. 1 to start our new
jobs. Jeremy works at Covalent Industries, a
start-up company, and I work at a pharma
ceutical company called COR Therapeutics.
We enjoy the sights of the San Francisco Bay
area and the weather, our first winter without
snow!” Contact the couple at 1600 E. Third
Ave. # 3201, San Mateo, CA 94401 or
<okanesha@hotmail.com>.
All is well for Thom Pease in our nations
capital despite the fall events. He still works
as music librarian at WETA-FM, an NPR sta
tion, preparing music for on-air hosts and
maintaining their collection of over 25,000
CDs. He enjoyed being n Wooster for Home'
coming but doesn’t have to travel far to come
up with a sizable gathering of college friends“Many music majors live in the DC area, and
we get together regularly to sing or hang out>
he says. “Who needs reunions?”
Thom sings with the Washington
National Cathedral Choral Society. He sang
with the choir (which also includes Jessica
Nelson Harbeson and Sarah Fuller ’95) at
former Washington Post owner Katherine
Graham’s funeral this past August. Thom cin
be reached at: 4901 S. 30th St., Arlington, VA
22206 or <tpease9999@aol.com>.
Secretary: Jobie McCreight Fagans, 4 Counts
Club Rd., Acton, MA 01720, <jobiefagans@
hotmail.com>.
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Kendra Charice Sims reports, “After
graduating from the U of Cincinnati, I
moved to the Pittsburgh area to work as a
child and adolescent mental health therapist
(yes, me!). That lasted for a year and one
month. Burn-out is real, people. I have
moved back to the arena of higher education,
forking in the familiar territory of residence
me- (Thanks for the start, Wooster!) Feel free
e-mail or write me at Residence Life, 881
Narrows Run Rd„ Moon Township, PA 15108
°r <klovely@hotmail.com>.”
Sarah George has a tenure-track position
at Illinois Wesleyan U for the 2001-02 acadeto'c year- She is an instructor and informa10n services librarian. Sarah was a chemistry
major at Wooster where she earned the
illiam Z. Bennett Prize.
Heather W. McCone married Ronald Earl
Hustwit Jr. ’95 on Oct. 6, 2001, in Clarence,
■Heather has an M.S. in geological sci
ences from Cornell U, and Ron holds a mass in philosophy from the U of Wyoming.
e teaches philosophy and is pursuing a doc0rate at the U of Arkansas.
While on vacation in Italy, Dori Merrill
et with Katharine Dugan, Loi'c Prichett, and
n ca House, ’00s, and Seth Durer ’01. Loic
b 'i p S "! ^ar*s> Sml1plays professional foot
le3 , ln Germany, and gracious hostess
arine teaches at an American school in
w°me. Erica, who has since moved to Boston,
as then teaching in Paris. See the group pic5Ured on page 35.
£, cr,-'tary: Ryan Niemeyer, 3 5 3 2 B rookstone
„ „ P t' G C in c in n a ti, O H 45209, < rn iem eym c W cyreds.cotn> .
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2e i^ara ^ ecca Smith has been in New
stay
*r° r t^le Past ^ew months. She plans to
(So V 3 ^ear arto currently lives in Dunedin
hay1 p 6rn ^out^ Island)- She has been busy
Re 6 tog the country and looking for work.
her at <sras2248@yahoo.com>.
Vaij a^ C M orrison reports from the Silicon
geo]6^ vvhere she is working on an M.S. in
is 0n° p at San Jose State U. Halle’s field area
train' 3V*C hal<e playa, the northernmost
Grou'n®range of Twenty-nine Palms Airofb nd Combat Center, 40 miles southeast
autiful and spunky Barstow, CA.
radio a e ,a^so is involved with the college’s
area eStat*°n as a DJ and works with several
the <j nvironmental organizations, including
teac^an Francisco Bicycle Coalition. She
s*de pCS ®eneral and AP chemistry at WoodS t " 0^ School in Portola Valley, near
sjsu
Keach her at <hmorrisl@email.
CA 91-,U> or 95 S. 14th St. Apt. B, San Jose,
s 112-2034
Ni Another
Californian is Anna Marie
ci
Calif0r ■6 says>"I’ve moved to Southern
Ihe * a to Pursue an M.A. in philosophy.
>ve weath,er is great, my classes are fun, and
sUrvi
lyed my first earthquake! I’d love to
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“Woohooster”
Gets the Job
by Allison Johnson ’00
Even if your boss has never heard
of The College of Wooster, the name
might get you a job someday.
Finding a position in the entertain
ment business in Los Angeles involves
more luck than skill. Since so many
people try to break into the business,
production companies receive hun
dreds of resumes that they don’t even
look at. After sending my resume to a
number of companies, Stone Stanley
Entertainment finally called me for an
interview.
The first thing the interviewer (my
future boss) brought up was that I had
gone to Wooster.
When I asked if he had heard of
the College, he said, “No, I just think
it’s a funny name for a college.” The
interview went well, and I got the job.
I have a few Wooster T-shirts and
sweatshirts. Whenever I would wear
one, my boss would call out, “Hey,
Woohooster.” As other co-workers
caught on, that became my nickname.
As the weeks went by, I noticed
that my boss almost never referred to
his stack of resumes when hiring new
employees. So I asked him one day
why, out of all of the resumes he had
received, did he choose mine. Why did
he pick me to interview and hire?
He told me it was because I went
to Wooster, and he thought it was a
funny name for a college.
hear from other SoCal Woo alums at
<anna.m.navis@bubbs.biola.edu>.”
Christina Karin Alberto married
Richard Tramontin on Aug. 9, 2001, in
Scottsdale, AZ. She is very happy and excited
about the shift in her life. She also has a new
job as the customer service representative for
The Boulders Resort and Golden Door Spa.
Chrissie’s passions for Britain and litera
ture as well as the personal contacts she made
during her Wooster study abroad experience
have taken her back to England and Scotland
several times. She hopes that all of her fellow
alumni and friends are well, and she misses
Wooster dearly! Contact Chrissie at 21826 N.
40th Way, Phoenix, AZ 85050, or send e-mail
to <ChrissieAlberto@hotmail.com>.
Matthew L. Camlin completed an M.Div.
at Princeton Theological Seminary and has
taken a call as an associate pastor of youth
and young adult ministry at the Basking
Ridge Presbyterian Church. He writes, “I
married Diane Spence on Sept. 15,2001, in
Washington, PA.” Contact the couple at 25 E.
Craig St., Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 or
<mattdianecamlin@earthlink.net>.
Andrea Hiner writes, “After a year and a

half as an admissions counselor in West
Virginia, I’ve moved on. Over the past year, I
have lived in Worcester, MA, where I work in
marketing communications for several semi
conductor businesses in the Saint-Gobain
Corp. I still have to explain that Wooster is in
Ohio. I’d love to hear from anyone in the
area!” Contact Andrea at <andrea.j.hiner@
saint-gobain.com>.
Secretaries: Kerry Hardy, 229 School St.,
Walpole, MA 02081, <kerryhardyl998@
yahoo.com>, and Christy Rauch, Entrega
General, Potrerillos Arriba, Chiriqui, Republica
de Panama, <christyrauch@hotmail. com>.

T j[ ] [ o
During Homecoming, Wooster’s Pre-Law
Advising Program sponsored the Sixth
Annual Alumni Law Career Panel on campus.
The panelists included the following law
school students: Jennifer Buckley ’99, U of
Michigan; Holly Deeds, Ohio State U;
Adrienne Ferraro, Ohio State U; Ben Klein
’99, Case Western Reserve U; and Katie
Pease, U of Akron. They discussed preparing
for law school, the first-year law school expe
rience, and the nature of the legal profession
today.
Brad A. H orst has been promoted to dis
trict manager of the Perrysburg, Ohio, office
of Vector Marketing Corp. Brad joined Vector
as a sales representative in June 1999 and has
served as a field sales manager and branch
manager. A Vector All-American College
Scholarship winner, Brad already has passed
the $50,000 career sales milestone with the
company.
Kevin Paul Godburn writes, “Eve accept
ed a new position as the assistant director of
youth services for the town of Westport, CT.”
Contact Kevin at <clabrye@aol.com>.
Ryan Andrew Hanson says, “Maybe I
wasn’t born on the Bayou, but that’s where I
live now. I work as a field engineer on a drillship in the Gulf of Mexico. It’s certainly a
departure from the ways of Wooster, but liv
ing near New Orleans is definitely fun. If any
Woo grads are going to be in the area of The
Big Easy, let me know at <NightAir@collegeclub.com>.”
Secretary: Maura Finn, 202 N. Rose Dr., Glenshaw, PA 15116, <finnartz@aol.com>.

___________ 2

0 0 1___________

Mark Matienzo is the head librarian at
the U of Michigan Residence Hall Libraries.
He’s pursuing a master’s degree in archives
and records management and enjoying the
lovely cold of Michigan. Contact him at
<matienzo@umich.edu>.
Everett Peachey spent last summer work
ing as an instructor for the Johns Hopkins
U’s Center for Talented Youth at Mt. Holyoke
College. Everett began service as a Peace
Corps volunteer on Aug. 23 teaching English
in Russia. Following the initial 10-week inten
sive language and job training in Moscow, he
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A Washington, DC, barbecue
this past August brought
together m any Wooster
friends. (Fourth row, left to
r) Bob Timken ’91, Russ
D unn ’90, Jenn Shaw, Sean
Buckley, Jason Gray, ’91s;
(Third row) Catherine Sykes
Dunn, Lizz West, ’91s;
(Second row) Betsy O ’Brien,
Ellen Russell, Melissa Rice,
’94s, Don Campbell ’91,
M adeline M errill (Class o f
2022?), Chris Merrill ’91;
(First row) Katherine
Fleming Buckley ’91, Christy
Quigley Gallagher ’92, A nne
Daugherty ’91, Sara Shumar
Timken '93.

A nn “Suzie” Taggart Shields ’56, Jennifer Goebel Garner, Trevor Garner, Rebecca Masick, ’93s, groom, bride, Thomas
Crissman ’85, Shelly Kay Crissman, Jennifer Ludowise, Jeff Smith, Connie Prince Adams, '93s, Aaron Adam s ’94; (Seated)
Ruth Shields (housemother 1968-1983).

The wedding o f Elizabeth Madison
’97 and Rob Felter ’94, June 2,
2001. (Back row, left to r) Susie
Wittstock '97, Aaron Frank ’94,
Kevin Klyberg ’92, Shelley
Goodlander ‘99, Jackie Tolonese
’97; (Front) bride, groom, Jon
Stavely ’94, Sarah Fuller ’95, Ruth
Berry ’94, Megan Doney, Jen
Schupska, ’97s.
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began a two-year teaching project.
Jamie Pullin currently works for Northcoast Endodontic Specialists in Lyndhurst,
Ohio. She enjoys working in the front office
with great colleagues. Jamie writes, “The six
dentists that practice with this firm specialize
in root canal therapy so I speak to lots of
People with half smiles all day long.”
Chris Powers is the Internet intern at the
Colonial Athletic Association in Richmond,
VA.
Mary-Alice Rodstrom works for a private school in Japan primarily as an English
teacher and does other things like judge
English speech contests. She has done some
traveling and enjoys her work.
Matt Bierlein currently lives in South
Carolina and works for a division of
Americorps. His next project, which he
expected to start in Nov. 2001, involves workIng on the trails in the Cumberland Gap.
Betsy Bare and I (Joy) had the opportu
nity to visit John Storey, M att Frank, and
Nick Balcken in Cleveland. John is a firstyear law student at Cleveland State U, Matt
Works in Cleveland, and Nick works in
whardon, Ohio.
I (Joy) live with Betsy and Jill Shoemaker
®nd see Heather Schieda and Denise Cox at
e U of Akron daily. Heather and Denise are
nth graduate students in audiology. Betsy is
a law student at the U of Akron, and Jill
°rks for Oak Associates in Akron.
ecrefary: J0y Bishop, 9566 Shaw Rd., Spencer,
44275, <joybishop22@hotmail. com>.

__ B J H I H S
93 To Peter B. and Susan Ng Jakobsen, a
aughter, Annasofie, Nov. 20, 2001
an ^
David and Elizabeth Harrell Deal,
aaughter, Phiala Ingham, Oct. 1, 2001
jj
Eo Michael and Shireen Behzadi1 jb n g sw o rth , a son, James Michael, Sept.
ly>2001

T VARIES
Oh' ^ ^ an Edward Myers, North Lawrence,
afterh ° rmerly of vienna>VA, July 18, 2001,
Ma r |.att^ng cancer for a few years. Born in
tj0nSS! on>Ohio, Alan majored in internaancj a ‘Nations at Wooster, sang in the choir,
a member of the Student Governappr ^ ssociation’s special projects and
seme° Priations committees. He spent a
Wa fSter ‘n Lund, Sweden, and one in
three m®ton’ DC. After teaching in Taiwan for
V;en years>be worked as a real estate agent in
returna\ ^ ' ®ecause of his illness, Alan
the o f l° Dbio two years ago. He attended
QiUrch
t*le Cross United Methodist
Vtyer
Parems, Donald and Joan Marsh
’ ar,d a sister survive.
22,

A. Reiser, Westlake, Ohio, July

ClevelanH°rsCunCer' Danny grew UP in
’ Ohio, and attended St. Ignatius
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Still missing her friend, Jennie W hite ’00, who died last February in a car accident, A nne Fischer ’01
(above, right) pulled together a small tribute to hang in Severance Chemistry, where both chemistry
majors spent a lot o f time. Pam Allison, an administrative assistant at the College, penned Fischer’s tribute
in calligraphy. Fischer and Judy Amburgey-Peter (chemistry, pictured above, left) tracked down Scott
Greenaway ’00 to contribute a butterfly drawing, the same one he drew for the Women in Science club Tshirt that “Jennie pretty much lived in,” Fischer says. "And a butterfly symbolizes the way she saw life.”

High School. At Wooster he studied physical
education, minored in English, and belonged
to Eighth Section. Danny married Maureen
Welsh, who survives, as do their son and
daughter, Danny’s mother, Margaret Reiser,
and Danny’s four siblngs.
Fellow OAT Peter Murray ’81 and other
section members have started a trust fund for
Danny’s children. Contributions should be
sent to Peter at 1496 Arthur Ave., Lakewood,
OH 44107-3802, or call him for further infor
mation at (216) 221-3232.
’73 Anne M orr Stirba, Salt Lake City, UT,
July 14, 2001. Born in Orrville, Ohio, Anne
married Peter Stirba ’73. A philosophy major
at Wooster, she earned a law degree from the
U of Utah College of Law in 1978. Beginning
her career as senior research attorney for a
Utah Supreme Court Justice, Anne became a
Third District Court Judge in 1991. She was
the first woman ever elected to the Utah State
Board of Bar Commissioners and served two
terms.
In 1987 the state bar named Anne as
Utah’s Outstanding Young Lawyer of the Year.
She served on the Utah Supreme Court advi
sory committee on procedure and chaired the
court technology committee. The state bar
honored Anne as judge of the year in 2000.
Very active in the community, she served as
an officer and director of the American
Cancer Society, Utah Division. Anne
belonged to Wasatch Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include her husband, two daugh
ters, her mother, Grace Morr, and a brother.
x’68 James D. Lee, Durand, MI, July 18,
2001. He attended Wooster for two years
before transferring to the U of Montana.
While studying for a master’s degree, awarded
in 1974 by Kent State U, Jim taught at his
high school alma mater in Oberlin, Ohio. He
later directed the school bands in Massillon.

Jim then moved on to Mott Community
College in Flint, MI, as a professor of music,
band director, department coordinator, and
conductor. He was selected as both teacher of
the month and the arts department teacher of
the year. He resigned in 1989 to direct a camp
for sixth through ninth graders at MCC, now
called the Jim Lee Fine Arts Camp. He retired
in May 2001.
Jim directed the Flint Youth Wind
Ensemble and led and performed with cham
ber groups. His wife, Debbie, two sons, three
daughters, three grandchildren, his parents,
Williams and Helen Lee, and a brother sur-

x’68 M. “Fritz” R. Riebe, Sarasota, FL,
Aug. 7, 2001. He was born in Lodi, Ohio, and
attended the U of Guam, in addition to
Wooster. Fritz worked as activities director
for Ohio State U’s Agricultural Technical
Institute in Wooster. Nine years ago he
moved to Sarasota and worked as a career
counselor at Jobs Etc. Two sons, including
Erich ’92, two grandchildren, and a sister sur
vive.
H’66 Raymond Dix, Wooster, July 20,
2001. This third-generation newspaper pub
lisher was born in Wooster. Ray graduated
from the U of Missouri School of Journalism
in 1930 and married Carol Gustafson ’32 in
1932. He joined Wooster’s Daily Record in
1931 as advertising manager and became the
publisher and general manager in 1953 after
his father, Emmett, died.
Ray held many leadership positions and
received several awards. He was president of
the Inter-American Press Association and
served on the board of the Ohio Newspaper
Association. Ray received the Ohio
Governor’s Award and the John S. Knight
Award for newspaper accomplishments in
northeast Ohio.
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Heavily involved in the Wooster commu
nity, Ray had presided over the Chamber of
Commerce, the Businessman’s Association,
and the Rotary Club. He was an emeritus
member of the board of trustees of the
Methodist Theological Seminary in Delaware,
Ohio, and a member and former lay leader
and Sunday school teacher at the United
Methodist Church. In addition to Wooster,
Defiance College also presented Ray with an
honorary degree.
Survivors include a son, two daughters,
eight grandchildren, nine great-grandchil
dren, and two brothers. His wife, twin broth
er, and another brother died previously.
’66 Charles L. Gabriel, Youngstown,
Ohio, July 17, 2001. Chuck came to Wooster
from Struthers, Ohio, as a second generation
student, the son of Olin J. Gabriel ’25. He
majored in speech and political science. He
was very active on campus as the men’s bas
ketball team manager, a bagpiper in the Scot
Band, a member of Second Section, and an
actor, appearing in Twelfth Night and Much
Ado About Nothing among other shows. After
graduation Chuck left for Hawaii with Bill
Longbrake ’65.
Chuck began a teaching career at the U
of Honolulu where he earned a master’s
degree. He then studied and taught at several
colleges and universities in the areas of
speech, communications, theater, and man
agement with a special interest in intercultural communication.
In 1986 he returned to Hawaii, settling
on Maui and teaching at the U of HawaiiMaui. Chuck began one of his hobbies, choral
singing, in the halls of Kenarden as a member
of a quartet. He was a deacon in the Presby
terian church and sang in church choirs. A
member of the W Association, he volunteered
with the Campaign for Wooster. In 1974
Chuck married Dione Dadap; she died in
1983.
’64, M.A.T. ’68 A. Gill Siepert, Bartonville, IL, July 11, 2001, after a courageous bat
tle with a rare form of liver cancer. Gill
majored in history and ran track at Wooster
all four years, serving as the team captain in
1964. Many remember his heart-stopping fin
ishes in the mile relay. He belonged to Sixth
Section and was a junior and senior resident.
Gill returned to Wooster in 1968 for a
master’s in teaching. He taught American his
tory at Illinois Central College for 34 years
and died only two weeks before retirement.
Gill had a lifelong passion for HO model rail
roading and was a charter member of the
Tazewell County Museum. He is survived by
his wife, Marilyn Miller Siepert, three chil
dren, two stepchildren, a sister, Merrily
Siepert Davis ’65, and brother-in-law, George
Davis ’64, his father, and three grandsons.
’62 James Cochran, Granby, CT, Nov. 20,
2000. He came to Wooster from Glenshaw,
PA, and married Sally Fitzsimons ’62 in 1962.
Jim taught mathematics in Georgia and
Connecticut. In 1975 he earned a master’s in4
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Catch Wooster’s band
and chorus on tour
The itinerary for the Scot Band’s spring
break tour includes:
Sat. M arch 9 Bowling Green (Ohio)
High School, 7:30 p.m.
Sun. M arch 10 Westminster Presbyterian
Church o f Detroit (Michigan), 4 p.m.
Mon. M arch 11 Memorial High School,
7:30 p.m, St. Marys, Ohio
Tue. M arch 12 Crawfordsville (Indiana)
High School, 7:30 p.m.
Wed. M arch 13 Batavia (Illinois) High
School, 7:30 p.m.
Fri. M arch 15 Irish Cultural & Heritage
Center, 7:30 p.m., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Sponsored by Plymouth Church United
Church of Christ
Sat. M arch 16 Grosse Pointe Woods
(Michigan) Presbyterian Church, 7:30 p.m.
As of the magazine’s press time, two
concerts were con rmed for the Wooster
Chorus tour:
Tue. M arch 12 Northwoods Presbyte
rian Church, Houston, Texas
Thu. M arch 14 First United Methodist
Church, Pasadena, California
liberal studies from Wesleyan U. His wife died
previously.
’54 Carolyn “Wedgie” S. Wedge Hill,
Knoxville, TN, July 20, 2001. She grew up in
Pittsburgh, PA, before moving to Fort Wayne,
IN. At the College, Wedgie majored in sociol
ogy and was a member of the Pyramids,
Sociology Club, Student Christian Council’
She played in the Scot Band and presided
over YWCA. Wedgie earned a teaching certifi
cate from Ball State Teacher’s College in 1956
and married Frank R. Strang the next year.
The couple lived in Pennsylvania before
moving to Wisconsin. They relocated to
southern California in 1988 and retired to
Knoxville in 1991. In 1993 the Hills served in
the Ukraine with the International Service
Executive Corps. Frank died in 1995.
Wedgie served as a board member of the
Knox County Alliance for Seniors and helped
to build the senior center. She belonged to
Beaver Creek Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. In Wisconsin she had served on the
board of trustees of the United Church of
Christ and on the park and recreation board.
Wedgie married Thomas G. Hill in 1999.
He survives, along with a son, daughter, and
three grandchildren. Wooster held such a spe
cial place in Wedgies heart that her remains
are interred in a family plot in the Wooster
Cemetery. Memorials may be made to The
College of Wooster Endowment Fund.
x’48 Shirley Ann Garl Boston, West
Chester, Ohio, and Sun City Center, FL, Dec.
6, 2000. Shirley earned a B.A. from Western
Reserve U in 1948. She married Glen O.

Boston Jr. in 1946. They lived first in
Michigan and later in Chicago, where Shirley
was active in First Presbyterian Church. Her
husband, son, three daughters, and seven
grandchildren survive.
’47 Gloria Bush Bouman, San Clemente,
CA, June 11, 2001. Also known as “Bushy,”
Gloria majored in English and philosophy at
Wooster and belonged to the geology, French,
and philosophy clubs as well as Pembroke
Literary Society and Spuds. Her mother, Eva
Bush, was a College housemother in the
1950s.
Gloria entered the education field, teach
ing in Norwalk and Irondale, Ohio. She mar
ried Robert A. Bouman in 1950, and in 1952
they moved to San Clemente. She worked as
an elementary school secretary for 25 years,
held district and local offices in the women’s
club, and presided over Capistrano Unified
School Employees. Surviving are her brother,
H. David Bush ’56, a son, two daughters, and
five grandchildren. Her husband died previ
ously.
’47 James E. Haven, Wooster, July 26,
2001. An Ohio resident since 1926, he
majored in geology at Wooster. He sold cars
for the former Rich Brothers Pontiac, owned
Haven TV, and was a draftsman for U.S. Steel
Fabricators. In 1998 he retired after 25 years
as a designer in engineering at Rexroth CorpHe played with his brothers in the Les Haven
and the Wooster Playboys band.
His wife, Geraldine Popham Haven,
whome he married in 1949, died in 1980. A
daughter and two siblings also died previous
ly. Four sons, three daughters, 19 grandchil
dren, 21 great-grandchildren, and eight sib
lings survive.
’47 Richard Kimmich, Missoula, MT,
formerly of Akron, Ohio, Mar. 26, 2001. He
served in the military during WWII and mar
ried Helen Chandler ’45. They moved to
Cuyahoga Falls, where Helen died of polio in
1952.
Dick worked at Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co. for 37 years, retiring from inter
plant relations in 1985. He received the
Litchfield Award for his achievements with
the company. Dick married two more timesWinifred Swiefrert Kimmich died previously*
and former wife Gloria Wallace Dibert sur
vives, in addition to Dick’s son, two daugh
ters, six grandchildren, and two great-grand
children.
’47 Elizabeth “Betsy” B. Welsh Swegan,
Wexford, PA, Jan. 17, 2000. She grew up in
New Concord, Ohio. At Wooster Betsy
majored in economics and was a member of
the Student Senate, THE Coporation, and
Pyramids. She married Donald B. Swegan ’4'
in 1947; they later divorced. Betsy lived in
various Ohio towns and State College, PA,
before moving to Berea, Ohio. She worked 3s
a secretary at Baldwin-Wallace College a n d
the Methodist Church of Berea, retiring in
1995. She was a Presbyterian deacon and f°f'
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rcier president of the Faculty Women’s Club at
Baldwin-Wallace. Surviving are a daughter,
bvo sons, including Richard ’71, and eight
grandchildren.
’46 Mildred Louise Khajeh-Nouri, Boca
Raton, FL, Sept. 9, 2001, after a long battle
"hth emphysema. Born in Cleveland, Mildred
majored in Latin and French at the College.
She belonged to the French and Latin clubs
and graduated Phi Beta Kappa. Mildred mar
ried Hassan Khajeh-Nouri ’47 in 1947. They
moved to Tehran, Iran, in 1950.
An avid scholar, Mildred mastered Farsi
(the Iranian language) and studied Iranian
language and culture at Tehran U. She found
happiness in her adopted home and was
often called an unoffical ambassador of goodwill for the U.S.
In 1978 Mildred traveled home to visit
er American family. Due to the volatile
Political situation in Iran, she decided to
remain in America permanently. Her husand, a son, daughter, and two sisters survive.
x’44 William Seager McVetty, Murfreesp°ro>TN, June 30, 2001. Born in Pittsburgh,
A he attended the College for two years and
a member of Eighth Section. On campus,
ill could usually be found with Dave
l / 0m ps°n ’43 and Phil Frank ’46 as one of
e Three Musketeers” working on backstage
electronics.
Bill pursued engineering as his life’s
ork, designing for companies such as the
ational Bureau of Standards, Buffalo
ectro-Chemical, Wurlitzer, and IBM in
echanical, chemical, and electronic develop_e™- As an avocation, he could — and did
fix anything. He was an avid reader and
matly appreciated classical and organ music.
Was an ordained Presbyterian elder.
a , Survivors include his friend of 61 years
A im er wife, Alice Robbins McVetty-Vars
, >daughter Patricia Anne ’69, a son, a
°ther, and four grandchildren.
Vj], x 43 Elizabeth Mackey Crook, EdwardsA r6 / ^ ’ Au8- B> 2001. Elizabeth earned an
M A /0m Hinsdale College in 1943 and an
rje , ' ’’’m the U of Illinois in 1949. She martau Arm Crook that same year. Elizabeth
tjVe® 1 English and served on the administra15 ySta^ at fi°utfiern Illinois U for more than
(V|a ?ars; H£“r husband and a brother, John
c ey 49, died previously. A son, daughter,
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three grandchildren, and another brother,
David Mackey ’59, survive.
’42 Helen Kelly Hunt, Redlands, CA,
Sept. 23,2001. Helen grew up in Lakewood,
Ohio. She studied psychology at Wooster and
joined the U. S. Navy WAVES following grad
uation, serving for two years. Helen married
Robert L. Hunt in 1942. She taught elemen
tary school in Illinois and Hawaii, and taught
social studies and worked in a program for
gifted middle school students in San
Bernardino for 15 years. She belonged to
AAUW, Contemporary Club, Redlands
Community Hospital Auxiliary, and Redlands
First Congregational Church. Survivors
include her husband, three daughters, a son,
eight grandchildren, and a great-grandchild.
’41 Ruth Gensbigler Gurney,
Uniontown, PA, July 18, 2001. She was born
in Beaver Falls, PA. While at Wooster, Ruth
lived in Korner Klub and majored in psychol
ogy and economics. She belonged to the
YWCA cabinet, served as a big sister to firstyear women, organized the colorful PanAmerican Fiesta, volunteered at the YWCA
teahouse, and helped give a Christmas party
for underprivileged children. Ruth was the
first woman to receive the Galpin Prize for
overall excellence. In 1947 she married
William E. Gurney, with Prexy Charles F.
Wishart tying the knot.
Ruth studied at the U of Pittsburgh
Graduate School of Business. From 1941-51,
she worked as a manager and administrative
assistant at the Joseph Horne Co. of
Pittsburgh. She counseled and advised
Pennsylvania State U students on various
campuses and coordinated programs directed
by Penn State’s College of Education from
1968-80.
Among many other outside activities,
Ruth was a board member and executive
committee person for the Girl Scouts of
Western Pennsylvania, served as an officer of
the Wooster Alumni Association and on its
board of directors, and was Alumni
Admissions Representative for Wooster and
class president. In 1983 the Uniontown
AAUW honored her as Outstanding Woman
of the Year. She was an elder and Sunday
school teacher at Trinity United Presbyterian
Church, played in the bell choir, and served
as a Women’s Associationn officer there. Her
husband died in 1994. A son survives.
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’40 Elleanor Reinhardt Finefrock, Berea,
Ohio, Sept. 29, 2001, from complications fol
lowing a heart attack. Born in Auburn
Corners, Ohio, she was the daughter of
Willard T9 and Lila Reinhardt. At Wooster
she belonged to Imps and the Franklin Club.
Elleanor married Howard V. “Bus” Finefrock
36 in 1940. They shared a love of their fami
ly, the outdoors, golf, and The College of
Wooster.
Elleanor enjoyed her dual collegiate roles
as manager of the Office of Admissions at
Baldwin-Wallace College and Class Agent for
the Wooster Class of 1940. She loved working
with college students and took a special inter
est in foreign students. She attended many
national and regional College Auxiliary
Services conferences with her daughter and
son-in-law, Patricia Finefrock ’66 and Grant
Sherwood ’65, and delighted in seeing col
leagues from her many college connections.
She retired in 1997 after 33 years at Baldwin Wallace.
Elleanor took special pleasure in her chil
dren and grandchildren. She was affectionate
ly called “Gaga” and known for her ever-pre
sent camera, her appreciation of the beauty of
nature, and her love of golf. She enjoyed play
ing the course at Wooster, both as a student
and at many alumni outings. She played with
the Baldwin-Wallace Women’s League and
was a popular addition to a foursome for the
annual Baldwin-Wallace Golf Classic.
Elleanor was particularly happy to attend
her 60th Wooster class reunion in June 2000.
Visiting with classmates and friends and see
ing the beauty of the campus was the high
light of that year for her.
In addition to Elleanor’s daughter,
Patricia, survivors include another daughter,
Susan Finefrock Jacobs ’67, son Peter ’70,
eight grandchildren, a great-granddaughter
(born on Sept. 27, 2001), a brother, and two
sisters. Howard died in 1974.
The family has added Elleanor’s name to
a previously established memorial fund at the
College, now entitled the Howard V. “Bus”
and Elleanor R. Finefrock Scholarship Fund.
— P at F inefrock S h erw o o d '66

’40 Marjorie B. Scott, Washington, PA,
Mar. 3, 2001. Marjorie majored in English at
the College and was active in YWCA and the
German and education clubs. Her father,
Walter, was a member of the Class of 1911.
Marjorie earned an M.Ed. from the U of
Pittsburgh in 1949. She taught secondary
school English and chaired the department at
Elizabeth-Forward Joint High School in
Elizabeth, PA. She also taught advanced
placement English and advised the literary
magazine and school newspaper.
Marjorie retired in 1971. At the Round
Hill Church in Elizabeth, she was an ordained
elder, advised a church newsletter, taught
Sunday school, and helped with local mission
projects. She volunteered for the McKeesport
Heritage Center and Meals-on-Wheels.
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In Memoriam: Warren Anderson, Classical Studies
Warren D. Anderson, professor of clas
sics at The College of Wooster (1952-1967)
and a visiting scholar on several occasions
during the 1980s and 1990s, died in
Minneapolis on October 12, 2001. Educated
at Haverford College and Harvard and
Oxford universities (the latter as a Rhodes
scholar), he is recognized as a world authori
ty on ancient Greek music. In addition to his
publications and lectures on Greek music,
most recently at the University of Athens and
Delphi in Greece, he published books and
articles on various literary topics, all based in
the classical tradition.
After his faculty appointment at The
College of Wooster, Dr. Anderson joined the
graduate faculties as professor of compara
tive literature at the University of Iowa
(1967-1970) and the University of Massa
chusetts (1970-1985). Anne Anderson, his
wife of 50 years, died previously. Surviving
are his daughter, Claudia, two sons, Eric and
Peter, their spouses, Charlotte and Susan, and
five grandchildren.
At memorial services in celebration of
Warren’s life, Claudia stressed his lifelong
love of language: “He immersed himself in
words — and what words....From the
ancient Greek and Latin that he taught to
most of their derivative languages — French,
German, Italian, Spanish — not to mention
others he threw in for fun, Russian, Japanese,
and Sanskrit.”
His children and late wife and some of
us who were Warren’s colleagues and stu
dents at the College also celebrate his spirit
of intellectual adventure and his engagement
of colleagues and students in playful but
respectful intellectual exchange. He repre
sented a model of Huizinga’s homo ludens by
demonstrating the efficacy of a spirit of intel
lectual play in lifelong learning .

Warren took great pleasure in the daily
activities of life. On his last visit to Wooster,
much to my surprise, he expressed a great
interest and enthusiastic desire to drive both
my ordinary family automobile and the
white Lincoln of another friend.
Those of us who had the good fortune of
maintaining contact with Warren through
the years will recognize many of the seeming
ly mundane but significant components of
his enduring gift of a spirit of playful chal
lenge and adventure. His son, Eric, noted at
the memorial service: “Here are some things
about our Dad that you may not have
known. He composed a setting for the Mass,
a string-and-woodwind quartet, and the
Wassail carol you will hear today. He enjoyed
hiking, archery, and bicycling with his chil
dren.
“His handwriting was so bad that he
took up his trademark Italic script writing.
At age 70 he was invited to the Star of the
North Games after coming in third in a 5K
race. He was a fast walker and proud of his
third-place medal. He marched for civil
rights in the 1960s. He never stopped think
ing of all the possibilities the future held in
store.”
Peter later reported that Warren asked
Eric a few hours before his death to check
several mystery novels out of the library so
they would be in his room when he returned
from a medical procedure. Fearing that his
father did not realize how ill he was, Eric told
him that he might not make it. Warren did
not withdraw his request but told his son
that he would like to have the books in the
room, just in case he did return.
Ave atque vale, “Hail and farewell,”
Warren, and thank you for the enduring spir
it of play you shared at Wooster.
— Vivian L. Holliday
Classical Studies and History, Emerita

Tom sang in the Men’s Glee Club at Wooster
and was housefather for Dr. Crandall at
Crandall House. He married Frances
Richardson in 1948; she died in 1981. He
earned an M.S. and Ph.D. in geology from
Cornell U and served as a lieutenant in the
U.S. Army from 1942-47. Tom was active in
Arlingtonians for a Better County and
worked in photographic interpretation for
Photogrammatry. He worked at the Pentagon
and had a business of his own, TCC Inc., in
the 1960s. Tom retired from IBM in 1985 as
an advisory systems planner. Surviving are
four daughters, two sons, and 10 grandchil
dren, including Mary x’78, Martha x’76, and
John ’74. In addition to his wife, Tom’s broth
er, Doyle ’44, died previously.

Eastern Star. Her husband and a son died
previously. Two other sons, a daughter, two
grandsons, a granddaughter, and two greatgrandsons survive.

x’37 M argaret Huhn Barnhard,
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 20, 2001. Margaret
married James Vaughn Barnhard and co
founded the Indian Run Golf Club in
Columbus. She belonged to the Church of
the Messiah United Methodist Church and
was a past worthy matron of the Order of
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’37, H ’63 James B. Reid, Fargo, ND, June
30, 2001. Jim was born in Scotland and
moved to New Jersey in 1926. At Wooster he
worked for The Voice and belonged to Clericus and various other religious organizations.
He earned both bachelor and master of
divinity degrees in 1940 and 1965, respective
ly, at New Brunswick Theological Seminary
and studied Scottish history at Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Jim pastored several large Presbyterian
churches in the East and Midwest from 193897, serving the longest terms at First
Presbyterian in Philadelphia (1949-56) and
Calvary Presbyterian in Indiana, PA (195669). He also served several interim pastorates
in North Dakota and his summer home of
Alexandria, MN. Wooster honored Jim with a
doctorate of divinity in 1963. He was married
to Elsie Logan from 1948-72.

Surviving are three sons and three
daughters, including Roberta “Robin” ’72 and
Deborah C. x’77.
’36 Laura Cocks Cox, Wellsboro, PA, Feb.
18, 2001. Laura was born in Maplewood, NJ,
and grew up in Wellsboro. She majored in
English at the College, belonged to Sphinx,
and participated in athletics. Laura earned a
master’s of religious education in 1937 from
Hartford Theological Seminary and married
Robert F. Cox two years later. She was a dea
con and elder at First Presbyterian Church
and taught Sunday school. She also was past
president of the Pennsylvania Association of
Lawyer’s Wives and served on the ministerial
relations committee in Northumberland
Presbytery. Surviving are her husband, two
sons, including Robert F. ’68, daughters
Evelyn S. Turner ’62 and Barbara C. Davidson
’65,11 grandchildren, two step-grandchil
dren, and seven great-grandchildren. A sister,
Mary Cocks Dunsmore ’39, died previously.
x’36 Dwight S. Greer, Glenmont, Ohio,
July 24, 2001. Dwight attended Wooster for
one year and earned bachelor’s degrees from
Ohio U in 1937 and Ohio Northern U in
1958. He taught high school for 27 years in
the Bellefontaine, Danville, and West Holmes,
Ohio, schools. In retirement, Dwight painted
houses during the summers and spent the
winters in Texas. Three sisters, one brother,
and many nieces and nephews survive.
x’36 Harold Weisenborn, Maple Heights,
Ohio, July 4,2001. Harold played baseball
and football at the College and completed an
engineering degree at the U of Pittsburgh.
During WWII, he worked for Goodyear
Aircraft in Akron. In 1944 Harold married
Mary Lucille Anderson. He worked in engi
neering with Babcock and Wilcox and the
Ferro Corp. In 1975 he became the superin
tendent of Cleveland State U, a position he
held for the next 10 years. Harold was a
member of Parkside Church in Bainbridge.
Surviving are his wife, two daughters, and
two grandchildren.
x’35 M artha Darsie Hope, Evanston, IL,
formerly of Tiffin, Ohio, April 19, 2001.
Martha belonged to the YWCA and the
Women’s Athletic Association at Wooster. She
finished a B.A. at Bethany College and mar
ried Benjamin Hope in 1943. Martha taught
high school math in Tiffin, Ohio, coached
girls basketball, and served on the local
YMCA board and the state YWCA board. A
founding member of AFS in Tiffin, Martha
hosted two international students. Her hus
band died in 1990. Three daughters, two
grandchildren, and two brothers survive.
’35 Albert E. Rath, Kerrville, TX, June 9,
2001. At Wooster, Albert was involved in
cross-country, track, swimming, and the GRe
Club. He earned an M.D. from Western
Reserve U in 1939 and served as a major in
the medical corps during WWII. Albert ran a
private practice as a general practitioner in
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San Antonio, TX, from 1945-72 and practiced
at the Veterans Association Hospital in
Kerrville for the next decade. He married
Lillian Collins in 1968.
In retirement he enjoyed singing in the
choir at St. Paul’s Methodist Church, playing
8°lf, and traveling. He was an avid hunter
and fisherman. Albert’s wife, three sons, a
daughter, a stepson, 13 grandchildren, six
great-grandchildren, a sister, Margaret Rath
Stauffer ’45, and a brother, Charles E. Rath Jr.
40, survive.
35 Robert Wells Youngs, Lakeland, FL,
June 28, 2001. Born in Auburn, NY, he
niajored in Greek, speech, and philosophy at
the College. Bob was selected College Orator
as a sophomore and as Junior Class Orator.
He was elected to the Delta Sigma Rho
speech fraternity and won the O. F. Miller
rize in philosophy. Bob belonged to the phiosophy, Congressional, and Clericus clubs,
p e YMCA, and the Wooster League for
Leace. He married Adele Buckwalter ’35 in
936 and earned a B.D. from Auburn
Geological Seminary two years later. He won
* scholarship for further study in Oxford,
ugland, but the war prevented his doing so.
>b served as a chaplain for the U.S. Navy
during WWII.
He pastored Presbyterian churches in
ew York, Kansas, Illinois, and Florida,
Uc uding First Presbyterian of Scarsdale and
j 'rst Presbyterian in Wichita. In Scarsdale he
p ro d u ce d the country’s first prayer phone,
y uue in Wichita he taught at Wichita State
He established foundations at three
anshes. First Presbyterian Church in
untpano Beach, FL, his last parish, built a
re
and named it in his honor. Bob
ceived two honorary doctorates and wrote
and n°°ks’ W W it Means to Be a Christian
v. d Renewing Your Faith Day by Day. Surej Jng are his wife, a son, three daughters,
cJfen grandcbddren, an(J 12 great-grandchil-
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InMemoriam: Frank Miller, Political Science
Frank Miller, professor of political sci
ence at The College of Wooster from 1962 to
1986, died in Augusta, Maine, on November
15, 2001. Born in Painesville, Ohio, Miller
earned an undergraduate degree from Ohio
State U and a Ph.D. from the University of
California, Berkeley. He also studied at the
Navy Japanese language school in Boulder,
Colorado. Serving in the Pacific during
World War II and in post-war Japan sparked
a lifelong interest in Japanese culture and
politics. Miller taught at Ohio State Univer
sity before coming to Wooster.
Gordon Shull (political science, emeri
tus), a colleague and friend, writes, “Frank
surprised colleagues again and again with his
depth of knowledge on subjects from history
to science to the fine arts. His unpretentious
wisdom quietly surfaced in casual conversa
tion. This and his clear expertise in compara
tive politics earned him the respect of stu
dents and faculty alike — a respect that led
his faculty colleagues to elect him often to
the committees that they took most seriously.
“One who had worked with Frank on the

direction of the legendary Eve Richmond.
After graduating summa cum laude from
Wooster, she earned a master’s at the U of
Michigan’s School of Library Science.
Virginia held public library positions in
Indianapolis and Akron before becoming a
research librarian at the American Library
Association in Chicago.
In 1938 she married Don S. Bloomfield.
They moved to Nappanee, IN, during WWII.
Virginia was active in several clubs and in the
Presbyterian Church, as a soloist and some
times director of the choir. She also started
her church’s first library. A daughter, two
granddaughters, and seven great-grandchil
dren survive, along with her sister, Catherine
Coppes McDonald ’39. Her husband died
previously.
— Catherine Coppes McDonald ’39

ke X.^4 Kathrine Weber Stoner, Pough20mS‘e’ NY’. formerly of Suffern, NY, June 23,
she ^ ° rn *n HLfton (now Southgate), KY,
patiattencJe'd Wooster for two years, partici(ghg11®*n debate and winning the Freshman
OhimoStry br*ze- Kathrine graduated from
She° tate wdh a B.S in pharmacy in 1936.
0lll(r - tbe founding president of the Piqua,
Oniv’ 3ranch of the American Association of
rnarrerj’ty ' Vomen- On June 15, 1940, she
^ ed George Green Stoner ’34.
Scout i d^'dm e homemaker, she was a Girl
Hiker ea<^er and active with the Historical
deninS m i’u®2rn- Her interests included garbelon^ HV^C^^owers’ Hirds, and genealogy. She
Church t0 tde Lceedom Plains Presbyterian
Stoner ir^'VO, daughters, including Mary
®rand h I"8
a son>ber sister, and six
c ndren survive. George died in 1995.

’33 Jeannette Findley Miller, Conroe,
TX, Aug. 26, 2001. Jeannette was born in
Portland, OR. At the College she sang in the
Girls Glee Club and choir. She also belonged
to the Pembroke and Stratford literary soci
eties. Jeannette majored in English and
earned an M.A. at Columbia U, focusing on
kindergarten and early childhood education.
She taught in those fields until after her
marriage to J. Ernest Miller 33 in 1935. The
couple lived in Ohio, Texas, and Washington,
DC, before retiring to Naples, FL. After Ernie
died in 1980, Jeannette continued to live
there until 1986, when she moved to Texas to
be close to her daughter, who survives, in
addition to a son and grandchildren.

IN, ju Y’r8'nia Coppes Bloomfield, Goshen,
Y*rginiS
20(H- JJ°rn in Nappanee, IN,
^°inen' '^aS tbe soPrano soloist in the
s Glee Club at the College under the

’33 Harvey M. Throop, Omaha, NE, May
21,2001. Harvey was born in Soochow,
China, to Presbyterian missionary parents but
came to Wooster from Columbus, Ohio. He

Teaching Staff and Tenure Committee recalls,
‘He was the voice of sanity on the committee.
He would draw us back to the core issues by
asking, ‘Do we really mean to be saying thusand-so?’
“Frank’s courses on the political systems
of the Far East, the Soviet Union, and
Western Europe were popular staples of the
political science department. He forged a
productive connection through Earlham
College and the Great Lakes College Associa
tion with Waseda U in Tokyo.
“Frank’s retirement years were marked
by progressive illness — first for his wife,
Martha, Alzheimer’s, and then for him,
Parkinson’s. Walking became more and more
difficult, and in his last year communication
was also a problem. In the language of
Frank’s last Christmas letter (December
2000), ‘I always know what I want to say; the
words just don’t come out easily.’
“The legacy remains,” Shull concludes.
Three daughters, Marti Bailey, Charlotte
Miller, and Winifred Kirkpatrick, and four
grandchildren survive. His wife died in 1994.

majored in philosophy and joined Fourth
Section, Clericus, and the W Association. He
also played in the Scot Band and orchestra.
Harvey earned a B.D. from McCormick
Theological Seminary in 1936 and a Th.D.
from Central Baptist Theological Seminary in
Kansas City in 1938, the same year that he
married Helen Elizabeth Gibson.
He was a pastor at churches in Kansas,
Missouri, and Iowa before coming to First
Presbyterian of Omaha in 1963. He presided
over the Omaha Metropolitan Association of
Churches, speaking out publicly on the need
to guarantee human rights across the globe
and defending the right of the church to be
involved in politics. He ministered there until
he retired in 1977. Harvey then served as
interim pastor at Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Akron and Westminster Presby
terian in Youngstown.
During his ministry, Harvey moderated
presbyteries in St. Louis and Omaha and
twice served as vice moderator of the Synod
of Missouri. He served as a trustee for col
leges in Iowa and Missouri as well as the
Omaha Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
Harvey was also active with the church’s
foreign mission board and in civic groups.
Westminster College in Missouri and Buena
Vista College in Iowa awarded him honorary
degrees in 1950 and 1970 respectively. His
wife, two sons, two daughters, 13 grandchil
dren, a great-grandchild, and a sister survive.
’31 Irene R. Agricola Arndt, Webster
Groves, MO, July 2,2001. Irene was born in
Kimmswick, MO. She majored in Greek and
Latin at Wooster, worked on The Voice, and
participated in Debate Club and Oratorio.
She graduated Phi Beta Kappa. Irene taught
in Bakersville, Ohio, for two years and then

studied English at Yale U, where she met
Elmer J. F. Arndt. Irene taught English and
Latin in Ohio for another year before the
couple married in 1935.
They settled in Webster Groves. Irene
earned a master’s in English from Washing
ton U in 1937 and taught English at her alma
mater, University City High School in St.
Louis, beginning in 1958. She retired in 1970
after her husband’s death.
Irene was involved in Church Women
United, Meals-on-Wheels, and the League of
Women Voters, and belonged to Evangelical
United Church of Christ and St. Louis UCC
Ministers’ Wives. Survivors include her
daughter, Jane A. Chittick ’62; three sons,
including Samuel J. x’68 and David P. ’70; five
grandchildren, including Michael D. Chittick
x’95; and four siblings, Waldemar Agricola
’33, Elinor Agricola ’36, Grace Agricola ’44,
and Helen Agricola Wright ’48.
’29 Margaret Kistler Fogal, Duarte, CA,
Jan. 14,1998. Born in Mamont, PA, Margaret
majored in English at Wooster and met her
future husband there. She married Robert
Fogal ’28 in 1931. The couple served as mis
sionaries in Alaska in the 1930s. They later
lived in Washington, Pennsylvania, Minne
sota, and Illinois before moving to California
in retirement in 1979. Robert survived
Margaret but died in September 2001 (see his
obituary below). Two sons, six grandchildren,
and 12 great-grandchildren survive.
’29 Robert E. Gregg, Evansville, IN, May
11, 2001. Bob belonged to Fifth Section and
Athenaean Literary Society at Wooster.
Majoring in economics and history, he spent
his junior year at St. Andrews University in
Scotland and married Mary Palmer in 1929.
He worked for the Boy Scouts of America as
an executive for 40 years, including five years
on the national staff and 21 years on the
Buffalo Trace Council in Evansville. He also
directed the National Aquatic School for 25
years. The BSA honored him with several
awards.
In retirement he was an administrator at
First Presbyterian Church for five years where
he had also served as elder, Sunday school
teacher, and youth group leader. Bob had
chaired the camp committee for synod and
was a former synod moderator. His civic
activities included Rotary, Kiwanis, and the
United Way. His wife died in 1996. His broth
er, two sons, two daughters, 11 grandchildren,
and 12 great-grandchildren survive.
’28 Robert K. Fogal, Duarte, CA, Sept.
18, 2001, at age 101. Robert was born in
Wexford, PA. He majored in religion at the
College and belonged to the O. A. Hills Club
(later Clericus). Earning a B.D. at Western
Theological Seminary in 1931, he married
Margaret Kistler ’29 the same year. After time
as a missionary in Alaska, he served churches
in Washington, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Minne
sota, and Illinois during his 35-year career.
The couple retired to California and
moved to Westminster Gardens in Duarte in
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1990. Margaret died in 1998 (see her obituary
above). Two sons, six grandchildren, and 12
great-grandchildren survive.
x’28 M argarite Yemniker Whelpley,
Southfield, MI, June 13, 2001. Born in
Cleveland, she married Arthur Whelpley and
earned a B.S. in education from the U of
Michigan in 1928. Chosen Woman of the
Year by the YWCA in Dearborn, Margarite
also was involved in the Red Cross, chaired
the City Planning Commission, and enjoyed
bridge, gardening, and golf. Her husband
died previously.
’27 Emilie Taylor Holmes, Southern
Pines, NC, July 28, 2001. Born in Wooster,
Emilie attended Hollins College before com
ing to Wooster. She did graduate work in
education at Ohio State U, Ohio U, and the U
of Akron. Emilie married William C. Holmes
in 1927; he died in 1939. She taught in the
Orrville Public Schools for 30 years, serving
as principal of Oak Street Elementary School
for over 16 years. The school dedicated its
library in her honor.
Emilie belonged to the Presbyterian
church and had served on the boards of the
Orrville Public Library and the American Red
Cross in Wooster. The AAUW named her
Woman of the Year. Emilie enjoyed playing
cards and traveling. In addition to her hus
band, two sons, including William C. ’51,
died previously. A son, six grandchildren,
four step-grandchildren, and six great-grand
children survive.
’26 Elizabeth Kimble Montgomery,
Decatur Springs, GA, Nov. 25, 2000. Born in
Nottingham, PA, at Wooster she majored in
English and belonged to the Pembroke
Literary Club. In 1927 Elizabeth married Bill
Montgomery ’23. Settling first in Bingham
ton, NY, in 1932 the Montgomerys later lived
in Cincinnati where Bill was the pastor of the
Mount Auburn Presbyterian Church. They
moved to Glens Falls, NY, in 1939, where they
lived for 25 years. Elizabeth earned a master’s
degree in elementary education from New
York State U College of Education in
Plattsburgh in 1961 and taught elementary
school English.
Elizabeth was active in many church
organizations and completed over 50 quilts
for family members. She enjoyed bridge and
golf and competed in tournaments for both,
winning the Women’s nine-hole champi
onship at Glens Falls Country Club.
In retirement Elizabeth and Bill divided
their time between Waverly, Ohio, and Glens
Falls. After Bill’s death in 1987, Elizabeth
moved to Saratoga Springs and wintered in
Destin, FL, before moving to daughter
Dorothy’s house in Georgia. In addition to
her daughter, sons William E. x’50 and John
K. ’61, 11 grandchildren, including Susan
Montgomery ’84, and 17 great-grandchildren
survive.

Ohio, Blanche had resided in Michigan since
1940. She married Frederick C. Swartz in
1928 and taught in Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Frederick died previously. Nieces and a
nephew survive.
We have learned of the following deaths
but have no further information.
’71 Mildred L. Weaver, May 19, 2001
x’59 John Dunkin, Mar. 18, 2001
x’59 David W. Griffith, July 20, 2001
x’56 Richard B. Lamborn, Apr. 5,2001
x’55 Virginia Kaufman Seaton, Jan. 7,1993
x’51 Janice Blank White, Jan. 21, 1993
x’49 Alice Yauch Norris, Oct. 6, 1999
x’42 James A. Moir, June 13,2001
x’40 Dorothy Dreyer Mueller, Dec. 1, 2000
x’37 Edward G. Knott, June 15,1988
x’36 Eleanor Taylor Keim, Nov. 13, 2000
x’35 Leatha Keyse Labaj, Oct. 21, 2001
’33 Orvil Hammerle, July 1, 1999
x’32 Thelma Kent Cavanaugh, Oct. 31, 2001
’32 Wilma McNary Jennings, June 27, 1997
x’31 Paul G. McGlashan, Nov. 21, 1992
x’29 Elizabeth Hunt, Mar. 3, 1997
x’27 Mary Amelia Zurcher Hugus,
Aug. 19, 2001
x’25 Alice Kissell Hoffman, Jan. 20, 1997
’24 Jean E. Harrison Banister, July 13, 1997

The following deaths were reported as of
Jan. 1, 2002. Tributes will appear in a future
issue.
’99 Barry Will, Dec. 30, 2001
’87 Ross Allen Jeynes, Mar. 4, 2001
’79 Jackie Ann Zurcher, Nov. 6, 2001
’72 Rondal P. Hardman, Oct. 16, 2001
’64 Peter Gore, Nov. 20, 2001
’62 John O’Bell, Nov. 15, 2001
’60 James V. Stewart Jr., Oct. 25, 2001
x’59 John P. Marble, Sept. 22, 2001
’57 David S. Smith, July 12, 2001
’56 M. Paul Alexander, Nov. 29, 2001
’56 Sigrid Harrison, Sept. 20, 2001
x’53 Helen De Voss Monroe, Nov. 20, 2001
’52 Judd Hostetler, Oct. 1, 2001
’52 Richard Zimmer, Oct. 8, 2001
’48 Margaret Miller Reynolds, Dec. 7, 2001
’43 Alice Dunlap Gross, Nov. 20, 2001
x’43 Elizabeth Hallock Gurley, Mar. 23, 2001
x’43 Joanne Judy Peck, Mar. 15, 2001
x’42 James W. Baird, Nov. 29, 2001
’41 Robert G. Arnold, Sept. 14, 2001
’41 Dan R. Jennings, Feb. 11, 2001
’40 Lilian Hamlet Hagaman, July 21, 1999
’40 Virginia Nelson McCullough, Jan. 19,
1999
’40 Eileen Thompson Miller, Jan. 1, 2002
’38 Elsa Gruber Alexander, Nov. 29, 2001
’37 Louis J. Snider, Sept. 14,2001
’36 Arden J. Welty, Dec. 12, 2001
’34 Ethel B. Colbrunn, Oct. 25, 2001
x’34 D. Ruth Jones Kleifeld, Oct. 6, 2001
x’33 Bernice Hosfeld Bucholz, Nov. 28, 2001
’31 George Owens, Oct. 19, 2001
’29 Charles T. Martz, Oct. 24, 2001
’29 May Louise Amiet Schaffter, Nov. 21,
2001
’28 Margaret Broadhurst, Sept. 14, 2001
’27 Olive M. Aikin, Apr. 13, 2001
’27 Florence McPeck Lovett, Sept. 12, 2001
’27 Marian Senter Nixon, Dec. 31, 2001
’23 Lelia Weaver Bolds, Nov. 28, 2001

’26 Blanch Bower Swartz, East Lansing,
MI,.June 26, 2001. Born in Mifflin Township,
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Staying in Circulation
A round robin of letters shares news of everyday lives and keeps
eleven women from the Class of 1956 connected by jim m y W ilkinson M eyer
hrough snow ,hail,celebration, tragedy,
and postal rate hikes, the thick packet
has circulated for so long that no one
really rem em bers exactly whose idea it
Was. Eleven w om en from the Class o f 1956 have
corresponded, round-robin style, for m ore than
45 years.
The concept was not original. M argaret Dill
Asbaugh ’28, the m other o f Ruth Ann Ashbaugh
D odd ’56, and her College friends kept in touch
via a ro u n d robin letter, as did other w om en grad
uates. It sounded like a good idea to Ruth Ann
and thirteen classmates. Several o f the w om en
Seven members o f the Class o f 1956 round robin group gathered at Joan Leasure McAnlis’s home in
had becom e close as freshm en residents o f
Wadsworth, Ohio in June 2001. (Left to r) A nn Thompson Patterson, Louise Elder Lund, Sally Davis
Hoover Cottage and the next year, H olden Annex. Karns, Ruth Ann Ashbaugh Dodd, Sue Taggart Shields, Joan Leasure McAnlis, and Gail Henry Forker.
Robins not in the photo are Nancy Moran Campbell, Loretta Conrad, Peg Kessler Lamont, and Charline
Not all o f us were good buddies, some were just
Whitehouse Watts.
uice people,” one robin remembers. To stem the
M ost robins happily read whatever people choose to write. “I
sadness o f separation as graduation approached, the w omen
vow that I’m n ot going to read the letters until I’m ready to write
decided to stay in contact through the mail. The group has lost
mine,” Ruth Ann says, “b u t then I can’t wait and open the enve
lust a few m em bers along the way, early on, and only got stalled
lope right away.” Reading all o f the letters takes a while. M any
once.
robins make a ritual o f it. W hen the packet arrives, they drop
Actually com posing a letter to contribute about once a year
everything and sit down with a cup o f coffee to indulge in the
represents a tim e o f reflection for these wom en. The recipient
joys o f long-term friendship.
b reads her old letter, then sum m arizes the key updates in her life.
Part o f the pleasure lies in handling the actual docum ents and
Some find the process
seeing familiar faces. Peg says that the last installment o f the
A round robin does not involve writing
difficult, but group
ro u n d robin included several photos from the group’s reunion in
m em bers agree that the
jj^Parate letters and mailing them all
June just before Alumni Weekend (see photo), a gathering that
age sim ilarity and
country. In the beginning, one person
Peg could n ot attend. “I propped the pictures up on the dining
other com m on cir
11
a letter, addressing the group as a
room
table,” she remembers, “and imm ediately felt a p art o f the
cum stances make it
group again, right back where I left off.”
arH 6
sen<^s d to another person, who
easier than w riting to
T hrough the years, “just about everything has happened to
other audiences. “We
to k" ^6r ° Wn ^etter anc^ l'orwarcls the pair
som
eone in the group,” relates Joan Leasure McAnlis, including
don’t have to explain
th 6 neX* one on
l'sf and so on- By
divorces,
remarriages, the death o f husbands and children, breast
anything,” one w om an
Q ; - e the first writer receives the packcancer. “But none o f us has died,” Joan adds.
com
m
ents.
Says
an
o
th

one Q®a'n' d contains letters from everyW om en don’t always share the distressing aspects o f life in the
er, “We’re n o t w orried
rg6 . After catching up with friends by
round
robin. Despite that reticence, the letters have fostered a
about w ho’s going to
pen ln^
en*'re slack, the first writer
“com
fortable”
relationship. While the whole group has n ot gath
critique it.”
I s a new note and adds it to the enveered since 1956, individual robins often visit each other. Like
Sometimes a corre
lettg" rernoves ber old one, and gets the
Joan, they delight in being able to ju m p into the relationship after
spondent throws open
^ °n their way again.
m
onths, perhaps even years. The round-robin letter has strength
a question to the group
ened
the ties am ong these eleven Wooster women, m any of
Vy n ' ^ 0 a round-robin group from
or offers som ething to
w hom would have long since lost touch. Charline W hitehouse
t)0fi S/ers Class of 1930 appeared on Phil
com m ent on. These
Watts calls the bond “simple but powerful.”
n,Q Ues television show and in People
days, writers often sug
Nancy M oran Campbell concludes, “I believe all connection
gest good books or
r0^ Q2:.'ne' Other classes circulating round
m ade in understanding and love assists o u r evolution on Earth,
movies. The focus has
ns 'nclude 1941, 1951, 1953, 1990.
and that o u r small round robin is a part o f o u r connecting
shifted over the years
through
tim e and space.”
from family m atters —
“We never dream ed the thing w ould last this long,” Ruth Ann
a„i rria8es, babies, teenagers, nieces and nephews, grandkids,
says, echoing the group’s sentiments. “It just keeps on going.”
^ P a r e n t s — to travel, personal health issues, and a little phiThese w omen aim to keep it going, too, for another 15 years
But'p ^ We’re m ore reflective now,” Peg Kessler Lam ont notes.
at least, to reach 60. Their goal? To top the Class o f 1930 (see box
f]r„.
A nn adm its, “We do speculate on w ho’s going to be the
at left) and appear on “Oprah.” S 3
great-grandm other.”
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Tom Miller '69
non-fiction, travel writer • Tucson, Arizona

W riting tips
from W ooster
students
Just keep writing.
— J en Schade '0 2

Read good writers
and read as much
as you can. Learn
which writers are
better, stay with
them and try to
write like that.
— Laura Clarke '0 4

A paper will not
write itself. We all
grapple with the
hardships of pro
crastination. But
writing can be so
much more effec
tive and painless
if it is not a last
minute struggle.
— Dan Bartha '0 3

Just write. Ignore
the fact that the
writing may feel
wrong, slow, off
— that's what
editing is for. The
most important
process is to
transfer
ideas from the
brain to paper.

P ublications: Assassination Please Alm anac (a co n 
sum er’s guide to the Kennedy assassination, 1977); On
the Border (travel im pressions from the U.S. - Mexico
border, 1981); The Interstate Gourmet: Texas and the
Southwest, co-author, 1986); The
Panama H at Trail (follows the
m aking an d m arketing o f a
Panam a h at from the jungle to a
shop in California, 1986); Trading
with the Enemy: A Yankee Travels
through Castro’s Cuba (1992); Jack
Ruby’s Kitchen Sink: Offbeat
Travels through America’s
Southwest (2000).
Awards: Jack R uby’s Kitchen Sink w on the Lowell
T hom as award for best travel b o o k o f 2001.
W hy d id you p ick th is genre? It evolved. I got into
w riting through the anti-w ar m ovem ent o f the sixties,
covering it for the College News Service. Later I hitch
hiked from D.C. to Mexico and ended up in Tucson, as
far from the East Coast as I could get w ith o u t going to
the West Coast. O nce I was here, I fo u n d there was no
one else w riting about the substantial anti-w ar m ove
m ent here and all the cultural life th at su rro u n d ed it.
W h o is y o u r audience w h en you w rite? My audience
changes from book to book. T he first person I’m w rit
ing for is m y editor, the person w ho hired me.
W h a t piece o f y o u r w ritin g do you like best? The
obvious answer is whichever piece I’m w orking on at
the m om ent. I have an un-favorite: The Interstate
Gourmet. We had to conform to a style o f w riting that

— Katy Leedy '0 3

D o you get blocked? W h at do y o u do? I stop writing!
Usually I do m y best w hen I’m late for m y deadline.
There’s som ething about having the deadline pass that
clears the air and 1 can really get w riting. I just tell my
editors to factor this into their schedules.
W h a t p a r t o f y o u r experience at W ooster co n trib u ted
to y o u r life as a w riter? I was on a team th at the
College sent to the m odel U nited N ations program at
the University o f Milwaukee. T he editor o f the Voice
asked if I w ould w rite up th e experience. I’d never
done th a t k in d o f w riting before.... I followed the
process th ro u g h from editing to the prin tin g o f the
paper, so the editors asked m e if I w anted an editing
job. I did that for a few semesters. W hat I rem em ber
m ost was the process o f getting the paper p rin ted — it
was the last years o f h o t type, h an d set on a m achine
at the D aily Record.
My position w ith the Voice also earned m e a corre
sp o n d en t’s pass to the D em ocratic N ational Conven
tio n in Chicago in the sum m er o f 1968, w hich I cov
ered for the College News Service. I haven’t th o u g h t
ab o u t it for a while, b u t W ooster really did play a sig
nificant role in all this.
W ho are y o u r favorite w riters? For non-fiction, an
A m erican expat in Ecuador nam ed M oritz ThompsenFor fiction, I take it b o o k by book. M ost o f w hat
Gabriel Garcia M arquez has w ritten is brilliant.
If you w eren’t a w riter, w h at w o u ld you do fo r a liv
ing? N othing. I have no m arketable skills. I’m a writer
by default.
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Beyond proofreading: Student writers
get a little help at the Writing Center

by N athan W ilkinson

om e College o f W ooster students believe th a t they are
excellent w riters w ho never need help w ith th eir
papers. In tru th , everyone can benefit from a visit to
the W riting Center. Here, in the low er level o f A ndrews
Library, stu d e n t tu to rs an d professional consultants aid stu 
dents w riting o n a variety o f subjects.
T utoring sessions take place in four individual offices in
th e center. S tudents can schedule ap p o in tm en ts weekdays
an d Sunday nights an d can select a peer tu to r o r consultant
o f their choice. Joe M arty*, a sophom ore m ath m ajor,
com es for help w ith a pap er com paring three textbooks for
linear algebra, a w riting intensive course. H e had com e in
once before to fulfill a requirem ent for First Year Seminar.
This Friday m o rn in g he chooses B arbara H ustw it, a profes
sional w riting consultant, because o f h er m eticulous editing
ability w ith p u n c tu a tio n and gram m ar.
T he ap p o in tm e n t begins w ith sm all talk ab o u t the
assignm ent an d th e professor’s expectations. H ustw it
explains th a t she is n o t fam iliar w ith the subject an d th a t is
good. “If I can u n d ersta n d w hat you are w riting ab o u t, I
know th a t you are doing a good job o f explaining,” she says.
After the in tro d u c tio n , M arty reads an d H ustw it follows
along, stopping h im periodically to suggest a correction.
For
_
M arty, the only one m aking
or more on the Writing Center, see
,
., ’
j , ..
m arks on the paper, accepts
w'v-wooster.edu/writinv center.
r
r r
.. r
,
som e o f these suggestions and
m akes th e changes. W hen he disagrees w ith a correction,
saying “I like it this way and I w ant to keep it,” H ustw it
concedes.
T utoring sessions at the W riting C enter aim to reach far
beyond proofreading. M arty learns how dependen t and
indep en d en t clauses determ ine w hen to use the w ords
th a t” and “w hich.” Later, H ustw it offers him w ords o f w is
dom that he will rem em ber ab o u t using quotations: “Make
the q u o ta tio n su p p o rt your p o in t, d o n ’t use it as your
Point.”
T he W riting C enter is p o p u la r am ong first-year in ter
national students, m any o f w hom learned English as a sec° n d language. For them , w riting anything in English is a
challenge. Jennifer O uchi* from Japan has a weekly
aP p o in tm en t w ith in te rn M arie C hristiansen ’01, a sociolo
gy and anthropology m ajor. O uchi cam e at the request o f
her First Year Sem inar professor, w ho noticed that she was
n° t confident enough w ith English to w rite well o r p artici
pate in class. C hristiansen first tries to clarify the assign
ment: O uchi has to tackle the intangible aspects o f an
artist s use o f space in the creation o f his sculpture.
h rough light conversation, C hristiansen learns th at the
student has som e good ideas about the subject, b u t she is
u nable to w rite because she is too busy translating h er ideas
into English. W hen she tries to w rite she keeps stopping
erself, saying, “T his is silly; it’s n o t good enough.”
T he in tern begins taking notes on a nearby com puter

S

^ lnter 2002

Since expanding its facilities and hours
in 1995, the W riting Center offers peer or
professional tutoring six days a week to
review student w riting assignments.

while O uchi talks ab o u t her ideas. At the end o f the
ap p o in tm en t she p rin ts o u t the notes an d explains th a t
O uchi was able to com e up w ith a list o f m ain ideas and
su p p o rtin g statem ents ju st by talking. “If you can th in k
ab o u t som ething, you can w rite ab o u t it,” she says. O uchi
will use the notes from this tu to rin g session to produce
w riting for h er next m eeting.
Even the best w riters realize that they can im prove their
work. A ndrew Miller*, a senior English m ajor w ho has fin
ished an eighty-page I.S., is struggling w ith how to fit a
com parison o f three books into a six-page paper. M eghan
Wills, a senior peer tutor, has w orked w ith M iller before.
M iller has no problem w riting the body o f the paper, b u t
he w ants help w ith condensing ideas.
The revision session lasts ab o u t th irty m inutes. Wills
reads and makes corrections. Because the p aper is still
incom plete, she suggests th at they discuss the conclusion.
M iller begins by restating his m ain points, b u t Wills stops
him , saying, “try to expand your conclusion to a broader
perspective. Ask yourself how your paper topic is im p o rta n t
to the discussion o f all o f the literature o f this genre, n o t
ju st these three books.” M iller an d Wills spend the last halfh o u r o f the session discussing these new ideas. M iller leaves
w ith a draff o f the conclusion.
T h ro u g h w orking on stu d en ts’ im m ediate w riting p ro b 
lems, the W riting C enter tutors an d consultants aim for a
long-term goal o f giving students the know ledge they need
to w rite b etter over tim e. Students w ho com e to the center
becom e m ore confident in their w riting, helping them to
w rite m ore efficiently an d — ultim ately — to express their
ideas clearly.
— N athan Wilkinson ’00 worked as the W riting Center
intern in 2000 - 01.
* Students’ names have been changed.
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Anne Gieser Hunt '58
business and marketing writer • Chicago, Illinois
W hen you’re
struggling w ith
w riting
Read. I don't care
if it's Steven King,
a scientific
periodical, or a
text book you
should probably
be reading but
have managed to
avoid, it will help.
You don't need to
read grammar
books to learn to
write better, you
absorb skills from
everything you
read.
— Laura Clarke

'04
Take a deep
breath, and know
that you are not
alone.
— Dan Bartha '03
Write, write,
write. Practicing
helps. It's a cliche,
but as true as
cliches ever get. I
write constantly.
Even letters, emails, and journal
entries help with
style and such.

Publications: Pickles & Ice Cream: The Complete
Guide to N utrition D uring Pregnancy (w ith M ary
A bbott Hess, 1982), revised an d reissued as Eating for
Two (1992); A Healthy Head Start: A Worry-Free
Guide to Feeding Young Children (w ith Hess and
Barbara Stone, 1990); Roots: The Underground
Cookbook (w ith Barbara G runes, 1993); sensoryfocused articles in Food Product Design magazine
(with N ancy Rodriguez, 2001 to present).
Awards: Pickles & Ice Cream (co-author) received
A m erican M edical W riters Association award for dis
tinguished achievem ent in m edical w riting; “Boots
C am p” (collaborator), an employee wellness program
on cancer for Boots Pharm aceuticals Inc., received
awards from three business com m unication associa
tions; Insights (co-editor) voted the nation’s best
hom e econom ist group newsletter.
W hy d id you pick th is genre? T he genre really
picked me. I followed no set career p ath b u t was
m ore like a sailboat. W hen the w in d shifted, I w ent
that way.... An English m ajo r at W ooster, I got
an o th er degree in ho m e econom ics, food an d n u tri
tion. In th e 1960s I began an ethnic cooking school
in Chicago w ith a friend to tap in to the co m m u n i
ty’s diversity. A rep o rter cam e an d w rote an article
ab o u t the school. She called a few years later, as the
editor o f Sphere (later Cuisine) m agazine, looking
for people w ho w ould brin g a fresh appro ach to
food journalism . I hesitated, having no form al tra in 
ing as a w riter. M y husban d , Bruce H u n t ’58,
encouraged m e and h an d ed m e a copy o f S tru n k
and W hite’s M anual o f Style — m y w riting bible to
this day.
W ho is your audience w hen you write? I never know

from one project to the next — th a t’s the fun part. It
varies from preschoolers to M ontana cattle growers.
W hat piece o f w riting do you like best? W ith “Boots
Camp,” the challenge was to provide daily activities on
a serious topic, cancer, in ways that w ould grab atten
tion and invite participation. Using the m ilitary theme,
I tided the mission, “Cell Wars.” In “Tales from the
Front” I interviewed an employee w ho’d had brain can
cer an d another who shared her experiences w ith hos
pice. M y favorite com ponent was “M*A*S*H,” a m ed 
ical assistance an d sup p o rt h andbook to help make
choices about cancer detection and treatm ent.
D o you get blocked? W hat do you do? I keep a creativ
ity folder filled w ith clips th a t I especially like. I som e
tim es browse th ro u g h those for inspiration. O ther
tim es I let m y m in d wander, using silence and stillness.
Somewhere inside I find w hat I need to begin.
W h a t p a r t o f y o u r ex perience at W ooster c o n 
trib u te d to y o u r life as a w riter? T h e I.S. process
p ro v id ed th e m o st im p o rta n t tools, b o th d o in g the
research an d p u ttin g th a t in fo rm atio n in to a cre
ative context. T h e m a g n itu d e o f I.S. b u ilt self-confi
dence.
If you w eren’t a w riter, w hat w ould you do for a
living? Some form o f space planning. I’m interested in
how in d o o r an d o u td o o r space affects people and
com m unities.
W ho are y o u r favorite w riters? I read all kinds o f
things, b u t Tom Peters, co -author o f The Pursuit o f
Excellence, has especially influenced m y w riting. His
anim ated w ork on m anagem ent leadership com bines
great stories an d arresting graphics.

— Holly Interlandi

'03
Interviews with Tutoring
Methods students by
Nathan Wilkinson ’00
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continued from page 15
used to,” he allows, “because o f all the practice, all the
w ork w ith draffs an d editing.”
s d irecto r o f th e College’s w riting program , Grace has
collaborated w ith faculty across the curricu lu m to
devise initiatives to im prove stu d e n t w riting, an em phasis
o f th e College’s new cu rricu lu m launched this year. The
College W riting T utorial is one such effort. U nd er the
requirem ents, first-year stud en ts m u st either pass a place
m e n t test o f basic w riting proficiency o r enroll in th e tu to 
rial, a class lim ited to six stud en ts p er section to em phasize
individual in stru c tio n an d interactio n w ith peers.
T he required first-year sem inar for all stud en ts em p h a
sizes the strengthening o f reasoning and arguing skills
th ro u g h w riting. S tudents th en take a course designated as
w riting-intensive som etim e betw een the spring sem ester o f
th eir first year an d th e end o f th e ir sop h o m o re year. In
their ju n io r an d senior years, stud en ts focus o n w riting
th ro u g h th e ir In d ep e n d en t Study.
T he College also nam ed tw o faculty m em bers —
Shirley H usto n -F in d ley (theatre) and Rachel Sternberg
(classics)
as its first tw o-year w riting fellows. T heir
assignm ent is to study w riting-intensive courses an d how
to teach them , th en b rin g those insights on w riting th eo ry
back to colleagues in th eir d ep a rtm en ts as they create new
w riting courses.
These efforts com e, faculty say, n o t because stu d en t
w riting at W ooster is h o rrib ly deficient. Som e stu d en ts are
better th a n others, o f course. G race’s philosophy is th a t
any w riter can im prove, n o m a tte r how good he o r she is.
W hat has been lacking from the cu rricu lu m , she says, is a
u n ifo rm approach to w riting as a process th a t always can
an d sho u ld — be refined.
T he w ritin g req u irem en t is in te n d ed to aid stu d en ts
as they gain insight in to them selves a n d th e w orld, to
ecom e increasingly precise, convincing, and graceful in
1 eir use o f language to explore an d co m m u n icate ideas,”
states the w ritin g p ro g ra m ’s objectives. “Faculty at T he
ollege o f W ooster u n d e rsta n d th a t w ritin g well involves
a life-long learn in g process an d th a t all stud en ts can
'm p ro v e th e ir w ritin g skills. A college ed u catio n can
enhance a stu d e n t’s jo u rn e y tow ard good w riting, serving
as a stage in th a t jo u rn e y ra th e r th a n its en d p o in t.”
T hat p hilosop hy appeals to H uston-Findley, w ho
aPplied for th e w riting fellow assignm ent because she
Wants to teach w riting b etter an d to be a b etter w riter h e r

A

self
field.

b o th o f w hich are h ap p en in g as she studies the

W riting is a process. It’s in the process th a t we learn,
n o t in the co m p letio n o f a paper,” she says. “I have to keep
rem em bering that. H igher ed u catio n sets us up to focus on
com pletion, an d stu d en ts use less tim e to w rite. P art o f m y
job is to figure o u t how to fight th a t tendency.”
All th a t som e students
"W ritin g w e ll involves
need is m ore w riting expe
rience in th eir classes,
a life-long learning
G race notes. Som e sim ply
process....
need m ore confidence.
H uston-F indley agrees.
A college education
“I w ant to help my students
can enhance a
n o t to fear w riting. O u r
goal is to get students w ho
student's journey
absolutely dread w riting to
feel m o re com fortable.
to w a rd good w ritin g ,
T hey’re no different th an
serving as a stage in
stu d en ts w ho tell me, ‘Oh,
G od, I can’t take m ath.’
that journey rath er
Well, yes, you can!”
than its endpoint."
Issues th a t faculty
m em bers will sp o t w ith
— O b je c t iv e s , C o l l e g e o f
stu d en ts often aren ’t “p ure
w riting problem s,” as Grace W o o s t e r W r i t i n g P r o g r a m
calls them , b u t instead m ay
be issues o f tim e m an ag em en t o r co n stru ctin g argum ents.
D ifferent techniques for gathering evidence an d sh ap 
ing a p ap er also should be taught, she says.
“Students can break o u t o f th e lockstep m eth o d in
w hich you begin w ith a thesis statem ent, th en give evi
dence, th en tie it up neatly at the end,” G race says.
A nd stu d en ts should revise, revise, revise — as
N athaniel Lawyer learned. T hrough the tu to rial and weekly
consultations at the W riting C enter (see page 51), he tack
led five papers an d revised each one at least three tim es,
w orking on everything from large-scale organization and
arg u m en t developm ent to subtle questions o f w ord choice
an d copyediting. H is final exam required him to w rite an
essay in class ab o u t a book, edit it w ith a fellow student,
th en rew rite it — an exercise tru e r to the w riting process
th an sitting dow n an d w riting a finished piece, Grace
explains.
“We are in stillin g in stu d e n ts an id e n tity as w riters,”
she says, “n o t as m ach in es th a t reco rd an d play back
ideas.” S59

In g red ien ts of g o o d stu d e n t w riting
From "Student O bjectives, C ollege o f W ooster W ritin g

Wj
inter

strategies a p p ro p ria te fo r the audience a n d purpose.

P ro g ra m ": W ith the understanding th a t m any form s o f

• Argument.

s i t i n g a re possible a n d that w ritin g can serve m any

argum ent, it should contain a thesis a n d develop that

d iffe re n t purposes, the requirem ent o f the p ro g ra m in

thesis w ith coherence, logic, a n d evidence.

If the rhetorical strategy involves an

W riting w ill help students to learn a n d practice the fo l

• Coherence.

low ing characteristics o f g o o d w ritin g :

p a p e r should contribute to a greater, connected

* Range.

w hole.

Students should learn to w rite w ell in a

• Editing.

W h a te ve r the purpose, the parts o f a

W ritin g should be edited to address sur

va rie ty o f form s fo r a ra n g e o f d iffe re n t kinds o f re a d 
ers.

face error, including irregularities in gram m ar, syn

* Audience.

tax, d ictio n , a n d punctuation.
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Student w riters should learn rhetorical
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B L A C K A N D W H I T E . B U T S H E W A N T S T O C O N V E R S E W I T H T H O S E W H O S EE GREY.

s a child, D ian n R ust-T ierney liked preten d in g and
im agining. For a career, she im agined herself first as
an in te rio r decorator, th en for m any years as an
actor. Finally, ju st before college, she decided to
co m m it h er life to th e practice o f public interest law.
H er cu rren t position as head o f the A m erican Civil Liberties
U n io n ’s C apital P u n ish m en t P roject allows her to weave together
these interests an d talents to com m u n icate visually, verbally, and
viscerally ab o u t the injustices fo u n d w ithin the crim inal justice
system — in particular, w ith the d eath penalty.
R ust-T ierney 7 7 describes herself as a naive young w om an,
com ing to W ooster w ith an interest in th eater from a
W ashington, D.C., girls’ high school. She chose the College sight
unseen based o n a strong con n ectio n w ith h er adm issions
recruiter, W ooster’s size an d sense o f com m unity, an d the o p p o r
tu n ity to get to know b o th professors an d a b ro ad range o f stu 
dents from diverse backgrounds. T he strong foreign language
p ro g ram an d Presbyterian co n n ectio n were also im p o rtan t.
“College was an o p p o rtu n ity to see w hat living life o n m y
ow n was like. It was a tim e o f grow th, o f m anaging m y in d e p en 
dence an d discovering w here m y values fit. M iller Lake was a
favorite place to go an d so rt things out.”
A lthough she’d p lan n ed to becom e a h isto ry m ajor, a course
in political science changed her m ind. Political science, RustT ierney says, takes h isto ry an d enhances it w ith th e p otential
energy o f m aking political changes. By h er second year she h ad
chosen a political science m ajo r w ith a m in o r in French litera
ture, particularly the literature o f Africa an d the C aribbean.
As she p rep ared to leave W ooster, R ust-T ierney p u t law
school on hold. “By senior year, I needed to see if public interest
law was w hat I really w anted to do. So I becam e a V ista volunteer
in Iowa, w orking for civil rights.” She lived at the poverty level,
on $300 a m o n th plus food stam ps. D u rin g th a t tim e she m et
an o th er Vista volunteer, Charles Tierney. T hey m arried an d
atten d ed law school in the W ashington, D.C., area, w here they
live now w ith th eir tw o children an d w here T ierney is a m em ber
o f the public defender’s office.
“After law school, so m any areas o f public policy needed

A

Diann Rust-Tierney’s
dramatic presence, her vivac
ity, and her high energy have
brought her twice to the
cover o f Wooster — first, in
March 1975 (above) as a
student dancer participating
in “A n Evening with
Langston,” and again this
winter as head o f the ACLU's
Death Penalty Project.
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“W

h a t b o t h e r s m e t h e m o s t is t h e a r r o g a n c e o f t h e sta te

T A K IN G A LIFE. T h e STATE D I D NO T GIVE T H IS H U M A N B E IN G A LIFE, SO I T ’S
C R O S S IN G T H E B O U N D A R I E S TO TAKE LIFE AWAY.”
— D ia n n R u s t -T ie r n e y

attention, I decided I could bloom w herever I was planted,”
ust-T ierney says. She began by providing direct service to
j-derly clients, using a legal services m odel. A job w ith the
ational W om en’s Law C enter becam e a tu rn in g p o in t —
s e discovered th a t by influencing policy she could help
m °re people at one tim e. At th e law center she focused on
jvom en’s rights, class action lawsuits, and public advocacy,
his work, w ith m entors she describes as “heroes,” led her
0 the ACLU. O ne particu lar role m odel, M uriel Spence,
(Vvas retiring from the ACLU and encouraged Rust-Tierney
,° aPply for h er job. “I couldn’t,” the younger w om an told
er- You’re m y hero. I couldn’t take over your job.”
I ) ut she could an d she did. W hen she jo in ed the o rg an i
zation in 1985, the young atto rn ey had already felt the
f u ° f the capital p u n ish m en t issue and was outraged by
e reinstatem ent o f the death penalty by the Suprem e
sh°Ur^ ^
as s^ e joined the ACLU’s national office,
e asked to be allowed to w ork against the death penalty.
«.
I*1 those days we concentrated on vigils,” she explains.
e found groups o f people w ho were opposed to the
Winter2 0 0 2

death penalty an d w hen som eone was being executed, we
w ould organize vigils on the steps o f the Suprem e C ourt. I
found it frustrating to be ju st standing there on the steps
holding a sign. I believed the death penalty was an ab o m i
n atio n an d an affront to G od, so I w anted to get involved
before we got to the p o in t o f execution.”
R ust-Tierney quickly reached beyond her ow n intense
m oral opposition an d began to digest volum es o f factual
in fo rm atio n ab o u t capital p u n ish m en t in o rd er to pull
together coalitions to oppose it. Two years into h er job at
the ACLU, she fo u n d an o p p o rtu n ity to tell the story on a
n ational stage.
Statistics show th at those w ho m u rd er w hites are m uch
m ore likely to receive a sentence o f death th an those who
kill people o f color. Yet in 1987, despite the evidence that
race is the m ost im p o rta n t variable, the Suprem e C ourt
ruled in McCleskey v. Kemp th at the death penalty was co n 
stitutional. This was a terrible blow to the fight against cap
ital p unishm ent. In practice, the ruling m ade it four tim es
m ore likely th a t a convicted m urd erer w ould receive the
sentence o f death. T he decision, while asserting th a t the
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“ E x c e s s iv e

b a il s h a l l n o t b e r e q u ir e d

,

N O R EX C ESSIV E F IN E S IM P O S E D , N O R C R U E L A N D
U N U SU A L P U N IS H M E N T S IN F L IC T E D .”

— The Eighth A m en d m en t to the Constitution

ACLU objections to death penalty
espite th e S uprem e C o u rt’s 1976 ruling in Gregg v. Georgia,
w hich allowed the m o d e rn death penalty, th e ACLU co n tin 
ues to oppose capital p u n ish m en t o n m oral, practical, an d consti
tu tio n al grounds. A m ong its stands are:
• C a p ita l p u n is h m e n t is cru e l a n d u n u su a l. It is a relic o f the
earliest days o f penology, w hen slavery, bran d in g , an d o th er co r
poral p u n ish m en ts were com m onplace. Like those b arb aric p rac
tices, executions have n o place in a civilized society. O nly the
U nited States o f all th e w estern, industrialized n atio n s engages in
this p u nishm ent.
• M u rd e r d e m o n stra te s a lack o f resp ect fo r h u m a n life. For
this very reason, m u rd er is ab h o rren t, a n d a policy o f sta te -a u th o 
rized killings is im m oral. It epitom izes th e tragic inefficacy an d
bru tality o f violence, rath e r th an reason, as the solution to diffi
cult social problem s.
• C a p ita l p u n is h m e n t d enies d u e pro cess o f law. Its im p o si
tio n is often arb itra ry an d always irrevocable.
• T h e d e a th p e n a lty v iolates th e c o n s titu tio n a l g u a ra n te e o f
eq u a l p ro te c tio n . It is applied random ly - an d discrim inatorily. It
is im posed disprop o rtio n ately u p o n those w hose victim s are
w hite, offenders w ho are people o f color, an d o n those w ho are
p o o r an d uneducated.
• C hanges in d e a th se n ten c in g have p ro v ed to b e largely cos
m etic. T he defects in death-penalty laws, conceded by the
Suprem e C o u rt in th e early 1970s, have n o t been appreciably
altered by the shift from u n restrain ed discretion to “guided dis
cretion.”
• T he d e a th p e n a lty is n o t a viable fo rm o f crim e co n tro l.
W hen police chiefs were asked to ran k the factors that, in their
judgem ent, reduce the rate o f violent crim e, they m en tio n ed c u rb 
ing d ru g use an d p u ttin g m ore officers o n the street, longer sen
tences, an d gun control. T hey ranked the d eath penalty as least
effective.
• C a p ita l p u n is h m e n t w astes resources. It squanders the tim e
an d energy o f courts, prosecuting attorneys, defense counsel,
juries, and c o u rtro o m and correctional personnel.
• A society th a t respects life does n o t d elib erately k ill h u m a n
b eings. An execution is a v iolent p ublic spectacle o f official h o m i
cide, an d one th a t endorses killing to solve social problem s - the
w orst possible exam ple to set for th e citizenry. T he benefits o f cap
ital p u n ish m en t are illusory, b u t the bloodshed an d th e resulting
destru ctio n o f co m m u n ity decency are real.
M ore th a n 3,500 inm ates sit o n D eath Row in A m erica.
A lm ost all are poor, an d a w ildly disp ro p o rtio n ate n u m b e r are
people o f color. In addition, m ost had legal representation th at
ranged from inadequate to grossly incom petent.
T he ACLU has launched th e N ational D eath Penalty
C am paign to build su p p o rt for a m o rato riu m o n executions. The
State o f Illinois has already declared a m o rato riu m . M o rato riu m s
are also being considered in five o th e r states.
Visit th e ACLU Web site, < w w w .aclu.org/death-penalty> , to
learn m ore ab o u t efforts to institute a m o ra to riu m on executions.
— from the Am erican Civil Liberties Union Web site
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co u rt w ould n o t provide relief, d id state th a t it was
th e responsibility o f th e legislature to m ake d eterm i
n ations ab o u t racial d iscrim ination.
This o p en ed a door. “O u r office w orked w ith the
best d eath p enalty lawyers in th e co u n try to try to
develop federal legislative rem edies for racial d iscrim 
in atio n in th e application o f th e d eath penalty. O ne
aftern o o n we h ad (lawyers) Larry Tribe an d Tony
A m sterdam together in th e sam e ro o m talking ab o u t
various choices. T he H ouse o f Representatives finally
passed such a bill, after m u ch lobbying an d a big floor
debate — th a t was a great day for me.”
But grim days were to com e. T he bill died in the
Senate. T hen, in 1994, Congress passed th e O m n ib u s
C rim e C ontrol Act, identifying m ore th an sixty federal
offenses w hich m ay be p unished by death. President
C linton signed it.
“T his was very to u g h , a m ajo r defeat,” adm its
Rust-Tierney. “It led us to intense soul searching. We
had to look at w hat we were doing an d how to
becom e m ore effective o n the issue.” T he ACLU real
ized th a t they needed to m ake sure people w ere h ea r
ing the facts ab o u t capital p u n ish m en t. In ad dition,
they needed to learn to listen to those w ho believed in
the death penalty.
“It’s hard, w hen th e facts are so m uch o n your
side — race, poverty, an d b ad lawyers lead m any p eo 
ple to death row. W hen you have a strong m oral co n 
viction, you can be to o convinced, you forget to talk
to people w here they are, you can miss th eir real co n 
cerns ab o u t safety and accountability.”
hese days R ust-T ierney’s strategies include m ore
listening — m aking connections betw een people
ab o u t shared values before th e dialogue o n capital
p u n ish m en t starts. A nd w hile it’s still im p o rta n t to
debate th e issues at the federal level, she believes it’s
im perative to talk w ith people in m any m o re venues,
including talk shows, m ajo r new spapers, religious
groups, an d local co m m u n ities to create b ro ad su p 
p o rt for reform . “We need to su p p o rt people doing
public advocacy an d help th em translate lmowledge
into action.”
H er job, therefore, is a com plex m ixture o f p o li
tics an d education. A given week m ay include review 
ing c u rren t cases an d p lanning educational strategies
such as pro bono legal assistance an d letters in su p p o rt
o f clemency, conference calls w ith others in th e coali
tio n against the d eath penalty, discussions w ith ACLU
speakers b u reau staff to fine tu n e th eir program s,
resp o n d in g to rep o rters’ questions ab o u t the death
penalty, an d m eeting w ith C ongressional m em bers
an d staff in su p p o rt o f a m o rato riu m on the death
penalty.
In ad d itio n to developing an d m anaging th e staff
an d in frastru ctu re to accom plish these goals, RustT ierney is also responsible for raising funds, p ro v id 
ing legal analysis o f p ro p o sed legislation at b o th state
an d federal levels, an d m aking public appearances.
W hat propels her? W hile there are m any pow erful
an d cogent argum ents against th e death penalty (see
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sidebar), R ust-T ierney finds the m oral and religious issues
the death penalty, to elevate the discussion beyond m ere
m o st com pelling. “W hat bothers m e the m o st is the arro 
politics. D u rin g the past few years, as people have grown
gance o f the state taking a life. T he state did n o t give this
m ore educated ab o u t the inequities o f th e system, su p p o rt
h u m a n being a life, so it’s crossing the b o undaries to take
for the death penalty has fallen from a high o f 80 percent o f
life away. It’s an affront to the Creator. Beyond that, the
the A m erican public in 1994 to a tw enty-year low o f 68
m eth o d s used to p roduce convictions and death sentences
percent, as m easured by a Gallup Poll this past O ctober. An
only highlight o u r h u m a n fallibility. It’s suprem e arrogance
ABC News poll last April found th a t 51 percent o f resp o n 
o n to p o f suprem e arrogance.”
dents sup p o rted a national m o rato riu m on execSom e people, she believes, are m ost swayed by
tu tio n s w hile a com m ission studied th e fairness
the stories o f in n o cen t people o n death row.
o f the death penalty.
Nearly one h u n d red people on death row have had
“People have begun to touch an d feel this
their convictions overtu rn ed an d found to be
thing, to un d erstan d th at this issue is doing v io
inno cen t o f the crim es w hich sent them to prison.
lence to o u r other values. We’re pragm atic folks,
R ust-T ierney thinks people are beginning to recog
we w ant things that work,” she says.
nize the double stan d ard betw een rich and poor.
Even in the days after Septem ber 11? Even
M any A m ericans can n o t afford to hire good
during w ar tim e w ith talk o f m ilitary tribunals?
lawyers, yet hiring strong counsel can and does
“Ironically, there’s still room for discussion,”
save lives.
Rust-T ierney says, w ith high energy in her voice.
W ith so m any rea
“We are entering into a
sons to oppose the
new discussion about
death penalty, w hy is it
cycles o f violence. Do
“ (S in c e S e p t e m b e r h ), w e a r e e n t e r in g in t o a n e w
still a p a rt o f o u r legal
we address violence by
D ISCU SSIO N ABOUT CYCLES OF VIOLENCE. D o WE
system? W hy do juries
im posing m ore v io 
ADDRESS VIOLENCE BY IM PO SIN G MORE VIOLENCE?
contin u e to vote for a
lence? V ictims are com 
sentence o f death?
ing forw ard saying this
V i c t i m s a r e c o m i n g f o r w a r d s a y i n g t h i s i s n ’t w h a t
isn’t w hat we’re about.
R ust-T ierney
w e ’r e a b o u t . P e o p l e a r e m a k i n g d i s t i n c t i o n s —
People are m aking dis
believes th a t pro secu 
tinctions
— between
tors p u sh juries for the
BETW EEN TYPES OF CRIM ES AND VARIOUS PU N ISH M EN TS.
types o f crim es an d var
m ax im u m penalty in
W e ’r e d i s c u s s i n g w h o w e a r e a s a n a t i o n . I t ’s a
ious punishm ents.
sentencing; they sug
We’re
discussing who
gest th a t by im posing
PR IM E M OM ENT FOR H OLDING UP T H IS IN ST IT U T IO N ,
we are as a nation. It’s a
the d eath penalty
TH E DEATH PENALTY, AGAINST OUR VALUE SYSTEM.”
p rim e m o m en t for
ju ro rs can show their
holding up this in stitu 
o pposition to violent
tion, the death penalty,
crim e. This pressure
against o u r value system. We’re going to stick to o u r values,
reflects the increasing harshness o f the crim inal justice sys
to the things that m ake us great. We need to get back on
tem overall, she says, w hich seems to have lost perspective
course, get back to perfecting o u r democracy.”
ab o u t crim e an d its consequences, as d em onstrated by the
A tall o rder, p e rh a p s, b u t o n e gets th e feeling th a t
escalation o f p u n ish m en t, th e frequent doubling and
D ia n n R u st-T ie rn ey is ac cu sto m ed to m eetin g ch a l
tripling o f sentences. O ften, if given the p ro p er in fo rm a
lenges. “I t’s th e p eo p le you w o rk w ith th a t keep you
tion, juries will choose a sentence o f life w ith o u t parole
going,” she explains. “T he lawyers w ho lose a clien t and
instead o f death.
th
e n co m e back to w o rk ag ain a n d again. P eople w ho
“We need to see alternatives,” Rust-T ierney says. “It can
believe we can change o u r lives fro m w ith in , th ro u g h
be difficult to sort out, b u t we need to u n derstand the dis
sp iritu a l renew al, like S ister H elen P rejean, a u th o r o f
tinction betw een vengeance an d retrib u tio n — holding
D ead M a n W alking.”
People accountable for th eir crim es. I do believe in holding
A nd p eo p le like D ia n n Y. R ust-T ierney. As a child,
People accountable for their crim es. But we need to ask the
she was filled w ith an im a g in a tio n th a t allow ed h er to
bard questions — w hat are the larger risks to society if we
tra n sc e n d th e o rd in ary . As an ad u lt, she harn esses th a t
continue these executions?”
gift to im ag in e ways th a t A m erican s can w o rk to g e th er
Progress is being m ade by som e religious groups. The
to perfect o u r dem ocracy until we becom e w hat we profess
fesbyterian C hurch (USA), for exam ple, is exploring the
to
be, “ . . . a n atio n . . . w ith liberty and justice for all.” EZi
notion o f restorative justice, o f m aking people w hole, a
concept being tested in m any com m unities aro u n d the
country in cases o f n o n-capital offenses. In such places as
t- Paul, M innesota, an d B arron C ounty, W isconsin, strate
gics for juvenile first-tim e offenders include victim -offender conferencing, teen court, and restorative school disci
pline. If successful, restorative justice supports the victim s
0 crim e an d lowers th e recidivism rate am ong young
offenders.
A nother ro u te to progress is engaging in real debate on
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K atherine Kent Ayres ’69 m ost often writes fo r children. Her
first novel, Fam ily Tree, takes place near a sm all college in
northern Ohio. O ther children’s books include N o rth By
N ight, Stealing South, Silver D ollar Girl, Voices at
W hisper Bend, and U nder C o p p ’s Hill. Ayres lives in
Pittsburgh, where she teaches w riting and coordinates the
master o f arts in children’s and adolescents writing at
Chatham College.
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When you're there,
you're family
Wooster students a generation ago fo u n d a friendly ear,
paternal lessons in work and responsibility
and pizza

—

oh, yeah,

at Coccia House

eeling fidgety th e nig h t before his In d ep en d en t Study
orals, Tom Krivos ’72 to o k him self dow n to Coccia
H ouse. H e stayed at th e resta u ran t u n til three th a t
m o rn in g , eating pizza an d laughing w ith friends.
W here else w ould he go? Coccia H ouse h ad been his
ho m e away from ho m e since freshm an year. Back then,
upperclassm en on th e football team told h im th a t th e sh in 
gled house o n P ittsburgh Avenue was the place to go for
pizza. N ot ju st any pizza — although there w eren’t any co m 
petitors back th en — b u t a heavy d u ty pie w ith dou g h m ade
fresh every day and a distinctive sauce, heavy o n th e garlic.
“It’s pizza th a t’s a meal,” Krivos says.
But there’s far m ore to th e Coccia H ouse story th an its
pizza. “P inball” Krivos was one o f dozens o f W ooster stu 
dents in th e late sixties an d th e seventies w ho w orked for
Coccia H ouse ow ners Joe and Jeannette C alabria. These
boys, m ostly section m em bers, w ashed dishes, bussed an d
w aited o n tables, an d did o dd jobs. In th e bargain, they
earned a set o f surrogate parents an d all th e leftovers they
could scarf dow n.
Fellow students d ro p p ed in at least twice a week as well
as College adm inistrators, staff, and faculty m em bers, m any
o f w hom still frequent the place.
Krivos now is one o f a legion o f loyal alu m n i w ho gladly
drive an h o u r o r so from hom e (he lives in Hinckley) to
enjoy an evening at Coccia H ouse. H is kids, tw ins Kady an d
M att Krivos, are seniors at th e College, b u t “som etim es we’ll
com e dow n to W ooster an d have a pizza and we w on’t even
stop to see o u r kids,” he laughs. “We’ll see Joe, and h e’ll fill us
in o n w ho h e’s seen.”
Krivos sat in the F lorentine Room , th e sm all
by Lisa

F

—

d ining ro o m an d b ar in back, one recent aftern o o n to rem i
nisce w ith Joe an d Jeannette, their children Karen an d Steve,
w ho m anage th e place now, and loyal p atro n s Kit A rn ’76
an d Troy S chm idt ’75.
“W h at’s funny, th e regulars here start know ing th e other
regulars,” Krivos says.
“T ranslation,” inserts A rn, “you all have th e sam e Coccia
breath.”
n paper, Coccia H ouse’s decades-long success w ould
co n fo u n d any business analyst. It’s in an o u t-o f-th e
way location unless you’re already heading o u t R oute 30 to
C anton. T he C alabrias d o n ’t advertise, they d o n ’t offer tw ofor-one coupons, an d they d o n ’t h o n o r charge cards — ju st
cash o r checks. T hey haven’t changed th e pizza recipe since
Joe’s m other-in-law , M innie Coccia, o p en ed her pizzeria in
1958. T h eir m eth o d s are labor-intensive, m aking d o u g h an d
sauces from scratch every day. W h eth er it’s pizza toppings,
baskets o f h o m em ad e bread, o r pasta servings, the staff u su 
ally errs o n the plentiful side. Prices have changed m in im al
ly. T he fam ily hasn’t b ran ch ed o u t in to o th e r businesses,
o p en ed satellite sites, o r even offered pizza delivery.
So w hy does th e place thrive? “It’s k in d o f an intriguing
thing. T here’s th is w hole cu ltu re ab o u t it,” says Ted W illiams,
chem istry em eritus, a Coccia regular o f long standing.
“Joe, in his ow n quiet way, presents a very positive, w el
com ing personality, th e way h e’ll sit d ow n an d talk to folks
w ho com e in. W hen you go in to Coccia H ouse, as busy as
they are, you never feel rushed. A nd he doesn’t play favorites
w ith certain custom ers. People are treated equally, so th at
Watts H en ry C opeland (W ooster president, 1977-95)
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Those ’70s boys: (left to right)
dishwasher Suzie Cruise with
M ike Stoll '74;
Tim Whalen, Kevin Dickey,
Rick Lowe, Pete Havris, Kurt
Loutzenhiser, and Stoll (all ‘74s
except Havris ’72) with a
graduation cake;
Joe Calabria and Tom Krivos ’72;
Lowe, Calabria, and Stoll;
and K it A m ’76.
Photos courtesy
Karen Calabria

w ould w ait in line the sam e way I wait.
“If I go o u t to Coccia H ouse,” W illiam s continues, “I know
I will probably see eight to ten people I know — th a t doesn’t
h appen at a lot o f restaurants.”
t 78, Joe Calabria is soft-spoken, slight an d fit after a
h eart attack in the early 1980s got him walking daily. It’s
hard to im agine h im loom ing large over boisterous college
boys, b u t he did.
“H e’s got th a t stern look — h e’s old-fashioned, old
school,” says his daughter. “But the guys w ho w orked here in
college, they know h e’s got a soft touch.”
T he details have grow n fuzzy ab o u t how th e arrangem ent
started, b u t by th e late sixties th e m em bers o f Fifth Section
were w orking a regular Coccia H ouse rotation, Friday and
Saturday nights. O ne guy w ould coordinate the schedule; Joe
w ould call an d tell h im how m any w orkers he needed.
If Joe an d Jeannette were like parents to those students,
then Karen Calabria gained dozens o f surrogate brothers. She
still rem em bers their nicknam es — T he G erm , The Brain,
Sticks, C reature. G row n m en — som e w ith high-profile
careers such as Vince Cellini ’81, form er C N N broadcaster,
and Larry Shyatt ’73, Clem son basketball coach — com e back
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to visit an d tell Karen an d Steve that their dad tau g h t them
everything they needed to know ab o u t work.
Karen still keeps a fram ed certificate from 1973 th at
nam es her m o m an d dad as h o n o rary Fifth Section m e m 
bers. Joe’s p h o to was added to the section’s m em bership
directory.
Kit A rn claim s Joe kept to a hierarchy o f assignm ents.
A rn started in the kitchen, w ashing pizza pans. “T he pretty
boys,” he says, w aited tables.
“I’d m ake ab o u t $18 a night an d all I could eat,” Arn
rem em bers. “W e’d w alk by those big pots o f sauce and dip
pieces o f bread in.”
“O ne o f the big thrills was w hen Joe w ould ru n o u t o f le t
tuce. H e’d h an d us a $50 bill and the keys to his Lincoln, and
we’d drive up to Haw kins M arket.
“If you w orked there long enough, you’d get an invitation
to com e next door,” A rn says, w here the Calabrias w ould
cook for the boys, play euchre, and w atch TV. “If you got
invited to Jeannette an d Joe’s house, you’d m ade it.”
“I had no privacy,” Jeannette asserts, in m ock m a rty r
dom .
Krivos rem em bers Karen’s high-school grad u atio n party.
“T here we were, next door, eating G randm a’s lasagne, cele-

"Joe's ties with
those people are
longstanding," says
Coccia House regu
lar Ted Williams
(chemistry emeritus)
of Wooster alumni
from the sixties and
seventies who keep
coming back to the
restaurant, bringing
their wives, their
kids, their business
associates to catch
up with Joe and eat
pizza.
Left: Joe Calabria at work
on a weekday night.
Matt Dilyard photo

b ratin g w ith the family. W ho w ould be d u m b en o u g h to invite
a b u n ch o f college kids to a p a rty w ith tables full o f food?”
Joe w ould lend th e boys m o n ey if they n eed ed it. T hey
knew th ey could b rin g a date to the resta u ran t and, if they
co u ld n ’t cover th e bill, Joe w ould take an I.O.U.
For all th e fun, Krivos rem em bers C alabria keeping things
in check. “You knew en o u g h n o t to get d ru n k there, because
you’d get chew ed out. But even if he rap p ed you, you always
knew you could com e back.”
T he stud en ts were never privy to G ran d m a M in n ie’s
recipes. “Joe never m easured anything,” Krivos rem em bers.
“B ut if we w ere in there an d he was m ixing u p som ething, h e’d
yell, ‘G et o u t o f here.’ We w eren’t allow ed to w atch.”
om ew here along th e line, things changed. T he College sec
tio n s fizzled. F ast-food an d o th e r chain restau ran ts cam e to
W ooster. S tudents sou g h t off-cam pus jobs less often.
“A lo t m ore college stu d en ts h ad to w ork back then,” says
Karen. “T hey seem ed less affluent th a n stud en ts are today.”
Ted W illiam s says th e fact th a t stu d en ts o f recent decades
d o n ’t usually find th e ir way to P ittsb u rg h Avenue w ould be sad
if th e Coccia regulars o f th e sixties an d seventies never cam e
back. B ut they do, regularly, brin g in g th eir wives, th eir chil
d ren , th e ir business associates. “Joe’s ties w ith tho se people are
longstanding,” W illiam s says.
Tom Krivos, for exam ple, did o d d jobs for the Calabrias, fix
ing things, w hen he was in school. H e’s still doing that. A few
years ago he built a tem porary ram p out the back d o o r o f the
restaurant so that Byron M orris ’55, form er W ooster adm issions
director and Coccia regular, could enter in his wheelchair.
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A nd alu m n i still love th e pizza. R eunions o f classes from
th e seventies alm o st always request Coccia pizza, as m any as
seventy boxes w o rth o n an A lu m n i W eekend night. Troy
S ch m id t says Class o f ’75 reu n io n s typically en d u p back at his
an d A llison H itchcock S ch m id t’s (’75) W ooster h o m e w ith
C occia H ouse pizza, tw o n ights in a row.
At som e p o in t th e C alabrias began offering half-baked p iz
zas to go. Before she knew it, Karen was FedExing the pizzas all
across th e country, an d th e legends o f how far C occia pizza has
traveled began. W ayne B o ettn er ’71 will buy five o r so w hen
h e’s in to w n an d fly h o m e w ith th e m to C o n n ecticu t. Troy
S chm idt know s a fam ily w ho drove to V erm ont w ith a halfbaked pizza strap p ed to th e ir luggage rack.
O ne o f Allison S ch m id t’s favorite C occia H ouse stories is
w hen R on E tter ’74 o f C o lu m b u s cam e to speak o n cam pus
a b o u t his advertising w o rk an d stayed as a houseguest o f the
Schm idts. E tter left th e next m o rn in g at 6, only to ring the
do o rb ell at 6:45. H e h ad driven tw enty m iles o u t o f tow n
before realizing th a t h e left his six half-baked pizzas b ehind.
M att Krivos, Tom ’s son, a n d his sister have been co m in g to
Coccia H ouse since th e ir p aren ts could fit th em in booster
seats. M att in tro d u ces o th e r W ooster stu d en ts to th e place. His
p aren ts often sw ing by a n d take a b u n c h o f th em dow n to Joe’s.
In th e o ld days, Tom Krivos an d a friend could polish o ff a
w hole pizza. N ow h e’s dow n to th ree slices. H is fam ily b ro w 
beats h im ab o u t all th e fat in his favorite — dou b le cheese an d
p ep p e ro n i (cooked Dave K now lton ’89 style, w ith th e p eppero n i o n top to m ake th em crispier).
“Yeah,” sighs Troy Schm idt. “I guess th e older you get, the
less pizza you need.” £23

• Conti's. Just d o w n the ro a d from
C occia House, p iz z a a n d beer.
• D'Orio's.

N o w Leroy's, on Palmer

Street, p iz z a , beer, b asic fare.

• Town 'n Country.

O u t o f to w n ,

on O ld Lincoln W a y , fine d in in g in a
dressed-up lo g -ca b in .

O ur fa vo rite haunts
o d a y 's students choose from an
in creasing a rra y o f establish
ments if they w a n t to leave

T

W o o ste r's cam pus to e a t o r hang
out. Fast-food a n d ch a in restaurants
have sprung up to the north o f ca m 
pus; a fe w coffe e shops a re ta kin g
ro o t d o w n to w n .
Perhaps because th e ir choices
w e re slim m er, alum ni o f ye a rs past

s k ip p in g C h a p e l, then stopped b y in
the evenings o c c a s io n a lly to listen to
the records o f the b ig ba n d s a n d sip
a C o k e ." — M a rth a Tilock Van Bolt
a n d Roger Van Bolt, '3 7 s

• The Grill. In the basem ent o f the
Seaboyers' a p a rtm e n t b u ild in g a t

"O p e n until m id n ig h t

the w e e k. H om e o f the N a d e lb u rg e r."
— John Van Bolt '6 8

• El Rancho Grande. Farther o u t Rt.
3 0 , p o p u la r enough in the '7 0 s to
d iv id e the cam pus into Ranch p e o p le
o r C o c c ia p e o p le .
• Stark's Restaurant. Liberty Street,
d o w n to w n . "P erfect p la ce to take yo u r

destinations. A lo n g w ith C o c c ia

H enrietta a n d Bever streets. "F a n cie r
a n d a b it m ore costly than the

House, they rem em ber:

S hack." — W . Lee C ulp '41

special a n n iv e rs a ry ." — 1 9 5 2 Index

• Bishop's.

W h a t w a s y o u r fav o rite place?
W rite to <lw atts@ w ooster.edu> a n d
share y o u r stories.

treasure their m em ories o f fa v o rite

• The Shack.

Still in o p e ra tio n on

Pine Street, much b e lo ved as a
sm oky hangout. O fte n gam es o f

60

b rid g e g o in g on. "W e w e n t there
a b o u t once a w e e k fo r breakfast,

• Nadelin's

d o w n to w n , thus one o f the fe w places
to g o fo r a late-night fo o d run d u rin g

D rive-in, north o f to w n ,

fam ous fo r foot-longs a n d o n io n
rings.

out-of-town guests o r to ce le b ra te that

Woos{ef
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Starling eyes
nationals as
career finale
I had gone to visit several other
Sch°ols, but I didn’t find any that really
stood out,” Starling ’02 says. “I’ve known
°ach (Keith) Beckett since I was 8 or 9
years old, so I figured I would go to
booster and give it a try.”
. Beckett has seen Starling fit right in
th1^ her freshman season. But now it’s
/>e final go-round for Starling, and she is
are of her swim career winding down.
m- 1only have a semester worth of swim_ 'nS left — maybe five or six dual meets
3? and then conference and nationals,”
, ar ng said. The whole experience has
Gn 8reat-1 ve met a lot of fun people.”
jjj. Leungs haven’t always gone swimVeln> thou§h- Starling struggled at last
r s North Coast Athletic Conference
jyj et^n February and the nationals in
Sta y ' Blaming bad tapering, Beckett and
ofrm?„are changing her routine in hopes
«ODh Uming t0 the t0p form of Starling’s
thirrf011101^ scason' That year, she finished
200- m t,1CD*V-111 national meet in the
she ,y'lrd breaststroke — the event that
«./oeusing on again this year.
Cojj.fr y ^00 breaststroke is much more
the ]r ble’ so the 200 comes first and
ahout ^°mes next. I do feel very good
where my 100 time is, and the time

Matt Dilyard photo

B

eth Starling, a 1998 W ooster H igh
graduate, decided to stay close to
ho m e for h er college experience.

"M y goal is a 2:19 (in the 200-yard breaststroke).
We started a rigorous on-land workout this year
and called it 'Plan 2 :1 9 / " — B e t h S t a r l i n g ’02
for m y 200 is faster th an it has ever been,”
she says. Starling swam a 2:22.90 in the
200 breast h er sophom ore season, b u t fin
ished ten th in 2:26 plus last year.
“I probably w on’t taper for the confer
ence m eet, because it is only four weeks
before the nationals. To taper for both
w ould be h ard er th an ju st focusing on
nationals,” she says.
Starling hasn’t m ade the autom atic
bid for nationals yet. But her cu rren t
tim es in the 100 and 200 breaststroke are
well below the invited tim es o f last year.
Starling’s 100 butterfly tim e also should
be good enough to qualify for nationals
on M arch 14-16. T he NCAC m eet will be
held February 14-16.

“M y goal is a 2:19 — we started a rig
orous o n -land w orkout this year an d called
it ‘Plan 2:19,’ ’’joked Starling. “But if I go
2:22 again, I’ll be very happy.”
Starling is a business economics major.
H er ju n io r I.S. looked at the earnings dif
ferential between w om en who took a break
from the workforce and those w ho didn’t.
For her senior I.S., she’s looking at m ethods
o f valuing unpaid housework and how
such valuation affects bargaining in m ar
riages.
She isn’t sure o f her own future in the
workforce, b ut Starling knows one certain
ty: w ith active m aster’s com petition avail
able, she plans to swim all her life.
— Zach Bolinger, The Daily Record

Supporting the next generation
ocal G irl Scouts (left) w ork o n th e ir volleyball m oves w ith Kate
M eyer ’03 d u rin g a clinic at th e College late th is fall. T he all-day
ev en t was sp o n so red by th e W om en’s A thletic an d R ecreation
A ssociation, a g ro u p o f stu d e n t athletes in terested in p ro m o tin g
w o m en ’s sp o rts o n an d o ff cam p u s. M ore th a n 100 g rad e-sch o o l girls
trie d th e ir h an d s at soccer, b a d m in to n , volleyball, an d field hockey
m an y for th e first tim e — w ith th e help o f W ooster ath letes as in s tru c 
tors. “T hese clinics are good for you n g girls to get a taste o f different
sp o rts an d have g o o d fem ale role m odels,” says le n n Pock 01, fo rm er
WARA p resid e n t w h o h elp ed w ith th e clinic.
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Reynolds takes leadership reins in final season
ollege o f W ooster basketball coach
Steve M oore spent a lo t o f tim e in
M ansfield four years ago. It tu rn ed
o u t to be tim e well spent.
T he rew ard was a p o in t guard from
M ansfield Senior H igh by the nam e o f
A ntw yan Reynolds. By year’s end,
Reynolds will go dow n in Scot history as
one o f the finest players to w ear the black
an d gold o f W ooster.
Reynolds is n o sm all reason the Scots
have w on three consecutive N o rth Coast
A thletic Conference to u rn a m e n t titles,
earned three consecutive NCAA D ivision
III post-season to u rn a m e n t berths, and
gone 72-14 in th a t span.
“We th o u g h t A ntw yan h ad o u tstan d 
ing potential, and we really w anted him ,”
M oore says. “H e was overshadow ed som e
w hat in high school. H e did n ’t score a lot
o f points. H e was a guy w ho developed late
an d th en cam e on strong his senior year.”
W ith Reynolds joining six oth er letterm en this w inter, it’s no w onder that
W ooster was expected to be a top team in
the region again this season.
A year ago, w ith Reynolds handing o u t
nearly 5 assists a gam e and scoring 16
points, the Scots w on their first 11 games
o f the regular season as they rolled
th ro u g h a 24-4 cam paign. Last season
finally cam e to an end w ith an 88-80 loss
to C arthage in th e NCAA tournam ent.
Reynolds led the N o rth Coast in steals
(75) and assists (131), earning first-team
All-NCAC an d G reat Lakes region awards
following his stellar cam paign.
“A ntw yan is a factor in so m any ways.
H e’s a very good offensive player — he can
score points o r get the ball to people in the
rig ht position, w hether he’s playing point
or wing,” M oore says. “A nd his leadership
is excellent.”
Strong as he is in those areas, Reynolds
m akes his m ajor im pact at defense.
“H e’s a com plete player defensively,”
says M oore. “H e’s a defensive stopper. He
can stop a good scorer and keep him
dow n, b u t w here A ntw yan differs from
m ost people is his ability to get after an
o p p o n en t an d play h im w ith defensive
pressure w ith o u t gam bling and just create
havoc.
“H e doesn’t have to gam ble and foul or
do it w ith wild defense. H e can use his
quickness and athletic ability and m ake it
difficult for an o p p o n en t to get the ball up
the floor.”
Reynolds’ ability to p u t the team first is

C
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"He can use his quickness
and athletic ability and make
it difficult for an opponent to
get the ball up the floor."
— Scots Coach Steve Moore
on Antwyan Reynolds ’02
an o th er factor in his success at Wooster.
“H e’s been a very unselfish player an d
he’s always willing to do w hat’s best for the
squad,” said M oore. “T h at’s an o th er exam 
ple o f his leadership.”
H is unselfishness was tested early this
season w hen M oore m oved som e players
around. Reynolds o pened at p o in t guard,
b u t M oore an d his staff realized after two

H

gam es th at things w eren’t clicking. They
m oved Reynolds to shooting guard and
inserted sophom ore Rodney M itchell into
th e starting lineup at p o in t guard.
Reynolds says he accepted the move: “I
have a responsibility as a role m odel.”
D espite standing only 5' 10, Reynolds
can im p act a gam e as m uch as anyone.
“In high school I was o u r defensive
stopper,” says Reynolds. “C oach M oore
stresses that, an d I like that, b u t I th in k
ab o u t m o re th an stopping m y m an. I try
to help o u t the o th er four players. If one
guy is getting after it, it filters th ro u g h the
other guys an d becom es contagious.”
In th a t aspect, Reynolds’ role has never
changed.
“My high school coach, Greg Collins,
w ould tell me, this is the opposing team ’s
best player and we’re pu ttin g you o n him,”
Reynolds recalls. “If a coach has confidence
like th at in you, you’re going to play hard.
“Defense is all ab o u t pride, an d he had
enough respect for m e to p u t m e o n the
o th er team ’s best player. O ne tim e a team ’s
best player was 6'8 an d I guarded him . “
Reynolds’ perform ance is th a t o f a
coach o n the floor, som ething he learned
early from C ollins’ dem ands on his play.
“W hen I stepped into this system, I
was like a player/coach,” says Reynolds. “I
was used to that.”
A co m m unication studies m ajor,
Reynolds is looking tow ard graduate
school to p u rsu e sports m edicine, teach
ing, o r coaching. U ntil then, he is o p ti
m istic ab o u t his last season.
“We have a lo t o f new guys playing a lof
o f m inutes, and it’s taking th em longer to
get a feel for each other,” he says. “I think
th e sky’s th e lim it for us.”
— Brian Questel ’76, T he Daily R e c o r d

ECOULD HAVE BEEN A SCOT: The September 2001 issue of Columbus Monthly features a
little-known connection between O hio State University's football team and Wooster. In a

profile of George Steinbrenner, the controversial New York Yankee owner relates a story about
his relationship with one of O hio State's most famous football players, Howard "Hopalong"
Cassady. In 1953 Steinbrenner was stationed at Lockbourne A ir Force Base in Columbus.
Cassady was attending flight training school there as part of his ROTC program at OSU.
As Steinbrenner recalls it, Cassady finished his sophomore season at OSU and was led
up with Ohio State coach W oody Hayes, because Hayes wanted his fullback to quit baseball
and spend all his time on football.
Says Steinbrenner: "Hoppy finally said, 'Well, the hell with football here. I think I'll transfer
to Wooster College next year, where they want me to play both sports.' I said, 'You've got to
be kidding me.' I said, 'Look, Wooster is a wonderful school, but you stay at Ohio State. You
have a chance to be an All American, and you're gonna do your studies."'
History shows that Hopalong stayed in Columbus where, as a senior, he won the Heisman
Trophy. Added Steinbrenner: "N ot bad for a guy who almost transferred to Wooster." — J.H.
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a t h e r in g s

o u n g a lu m n i fro m the W a s h in g to n ,
D .C ./B a ltim o re a re a g a th e re d a t
The D is tric t C h o p h o u s e a n d B re w e ry
on A u g u s t 2 3 . M o re th a n 3 0 a lu m n i
e n jo y e d the h is to ric re s ta u ra n t, h a n d 
c ra fte d beer, a n d b illia rd s . A th a n k
yo u to C h ris B ro w n '9 4 fo r p la n n in g
a n d h o stin g the successful event.

Y

frie n d s . The event w a s c o o rd in a te d b y
trustee D oug Brush '7 7 a n d hosted a t
The H utchison House.

he H o n o ra b le S olom on O liv e r, Jr. '6 9
hosted an e v e n in g in the U nited
States C o u rth o u s e in C le v e la n d fo r m ore
th a n 1 0 0 a lu m n i, p a re n ts, a n d frie n d s.
Ju d g e O liv e r o ffe re d com m ents a b o u t
a n c y W ilk in s S u th e rla n d '6 7
the ju d ic ia l process a n d a fe w o f the
o rg a n iz e d a w o n d e rfu l a fte rn o o n
im p o rta n t h is to ric cases th a t have been
fo r 3 3 a lu m n i, p a re n ts , a n d frie n d s in h e a rd in the c o u rtro o m , then John
C h ic a g o . The a fte rn o o n b e g a n w ith a
S ie w e rt (a rt) o ffe re d insights a b o u t the
n a rra te d a rc h ite c tu ra l riv e r c ru ise a n d
b u ild in g a n d c o u rtro o m m urals.
w as fo llo w e d b y a re c e p tio n a t the
G le a c h e r C enter, The U n iv e rs ity o f
C h ic a g o G r a d u a te S chool.

T
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T h e C o lle g e o f W o o s te r hosted a
I W o o s te r T a ilg a te a t U rsinus C o lle g e
° n O c to b e r 2 0 . A b o u t 5 0 W o o s te r
a lu m n i a n d frie n d s p a rtic ip a te d in the
p ic n ic a t P atterson Field b e fo re the
W o o s te r vs. U rsin u s fo o tb a ll g a m e .
Parents, a lu m n i, a n d frie n d s a lso
e n jo y e d c id e r a n d d o u g h n u ts a t h a lf'Hne. The F ig h tin g Scots w e re d e fe a t
ed, 5 3 -1 4 .

A

|?o u f 2 0 y o u n g a lu m n i a n d frie n d s
' ^ f r o m the g re a te r C le v e la n d a re a
g a th e re d a t The Rock B ottom B re w e ry
f’ ed R estaurant on O c to b e r 2 3 .
°c a te d in the Flats, The Rock Bottom
v /U
ii
lo c a tio n fo r c a tc h in g up
'fh o ld frie n d s a n d n e tw o rk in g w ith
Jew. Paul a n d D enise E llio tt '9 7
e ped host the e ve n t — th a n k y o u !
p r e s id e n t R. S tanton H ales w a s the
39

LreC^ sPe a ^e r o f a gathering of
Rochester alumni, parents, and

W
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P r e sid e n t
Paul R. A bbey 7 3
P r e s id e n t -E lect
Usan Q uay S tranahan ’68
C lass of 2004
John “Jack" H. Abel ’59

Wooster seniors sample delicacies at a Wooster Inn recep
tion following an instruction session on etiquette.

second a n n u a l E tiquette D in n e r w as
h eld on N o v e m b e r 11 a t The
W o o s te r Inn. S eniors h a d the o p p o rtu n i
ty to e n jo y a fiv e -c o u rs e m eal w h ile
re c e iv in g v a lu a b le in s tru c tio n on p ro p e r
e tiq u e tte . The in s tru c tio n w a s presented
b y S a ra P atton, vice p re s id e n t fo r d e v e l
o p m e n t. Because o f h ig h d e m a n d fo r the
s o ld -o u t event, seniors w ill be o ffe re d
a n o th e r e tiq u e tte d in n e r in A p ril.
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sso c ia t io n

B o a r d 2001-02

Ronald C. W hitaker ’69*
C lass of 2003
James J. Abdo ’82 **

Lester H auschild ’57 *

Brian H. Lange 7 9
W illem Lange ’57

Patricia J. Reid 71**

M ary Neagoy ’83 *

Niall Slater 7 6

Randall J. Pattee ’84 **

Laurence S. K urth 76**

Sarah M ortensen Patton ’84

Sarah A nne M urchison ’93

Clarence R. W illiams ’63 *

Cynthia Panos Papp ’86

Kimberle Krebs Easton ’92
T im othy M. Lyons ’92**

hhcola H ealy Jordan ’61*

JW n E A. Pickett ’91

Jayne H art C ham bers 7 6 *

* Members o f the Board o f
Trustees elected by the alum ni
■Members appointed to the
A lu m n i Board

Alumni
Weekend
June 6 - 9
M ark your calendars for June
6-9, 2002. The Classes o f 1927,
1932, 1937, 1942,1947, 1952,
1957, 1962,1967, 1972, 1977,
1982,1987, 1992, an d 1997 will
be celebrating reunions.
T he w eekend will include:
• O hio Light O pera recital
• Faculty and alum ni lectures
• A C onversation w ith President
R. Stanton Hales
• Class receptions on Friday
night
• Parade o f Classes
• The 118th annual m eeting o f
the A lum ni A ssociation an d
awards assembly
• Festival o f Classes ice cream
social
• “W ” Association golf outing
• Class picnics on Saturday n o o n
an d class dinners on Saturday
night
• D ancing on the Lowry Patio
w ith T he Tony C am erato Band
T he College will continue to
provide special services such as
airp o rt shuttles, courtesy carts for
tran sp o rtatio n aro u n d cam pus,
C am p Woo for young children,
an d the Teens O nly program .
The com plete weekend sched
ule and reservation m aterials will
be m ailed in late M arch. If you
have questions ab o u t A lum ni
Weekend 2002, please contact the
Office o f A lum ni Relations, 330263-2533 o r < alumni_ofc@
w ooster.edu>.

FAMI LY

HISTORY

The 1951-52 sta ff o f T he Wooster Voice gather with editors Jean Snyder Felt ’52 and Howard King '55 (front). Second row: Elise M urrill M cHenry ’54, Linda
Loucks Ackerly '54, Lauretta Dyer Parker ’55, M arilyn Price Combs ’54, Pat Gilman ’53, Sadie Ronsheim Ford ’53, Pat Blosser ’53. Third row: Jean Prentice
Burlew ’54, Heather M unson Aten ’54, Dorothy Rylander Johnson ’54, M ary Richards ’55, Carol Cobb Seemann '55, Jean M artinetti Harper ’55, M ary Crow
’55, Jim Boeringer ’52, Jean Laurie Floyd '54, Tom Felt '52. Fourth row: Phyllis Berting Brown ’52, Bev Scheidemantle Selby ’54, Carolyn Compton Kline ’54,
Ivan Preston '53, John Berger ’53, Jay Cox ’54, Dick Duke ‘53, Lee Terry ’54, George Bender ’53.

Chronicling a ‘different time’
ifty years ago The Wooster Voice was on the b rin k o f
radical controversy. E ditor in C hief Jean Snyder Felt
’52 rem em bers the grum bling o f her fellow students.
“T here was a change in term s o f attitude in the late
’40s and early ’50s,” Felt says. Representative o f th a t change
was the student body’s frustration w ith required chapel
attendance.
In the spring o f 1952, cam pus erupted in dissension
about chapel attendance policies. T he Voice dared to p rin t
editorials on the controversy, draw ing objections from the
adm inistration. “It was a different tim e,” Felt recalls.
H ow ard King ’53, Felt’s successor as editor in chief th at
spring, rem em bers th e tension. “Students were ju st begin
ning to get restless about the rules o f social stru ctu re at the
College,” King says. H e credits the respect the students held
for th en-president H ow ard Lowry w ith keeping the peace.
T here were som e tense m om ents, especially for the edi
tors o f the newspaper. “We were often walking a th in line
betw een doing o u r job and respecting the integrity o f the
College,” says King. Despite the turbulent tim es, Felt and
King enjoyed their experience on the Voice staff. Felt
rem em bers the seniors hugging each other in front of
Kauke o n her graduation day. After the difficulties o f their
past year, “the feeling was ‘We’ve got a future now,’ ” she says.
Both editors began their careers w ith the Voice as soon
as they entered Wooster. Felt’s father ow ned an d ran the
A da Herald new spaper in Ada, O hio, and h ad p u t his
daughter to w ork w riting small pieces at the age o f eight.
Felt becam e assistant editor o f the Voice d urin g her ju n io r
year and editor in chief her senior year.
T hro u g h a political science program , Felt an d two
classmates attended A m erican University in W ashington,
D.C., for the second sem ester o f her ju n io r year. T here she
visited Congress and the Library o f Congress an d sent

F

back articles every week to th e Voice ab o u t her experi
ences. “G oing to W ashington, D.C., definitely gave m e an
advantage in m y perspective w hen I retu rn ed to Wooster,”
Felt says.
“W riting is my life’s choice,” she says. After graduation
she retu rn ed to the A da Herald periodically to help her
father. She th en tau g h t English before m oving to New
York an d joining the N ew York state d ep a rtm en t o f social
services. She w rote an d edited proposals an d a new sletter
for an d ab o u t adoptive an d foster parents. She also served
as class secretary until recent health problem s forced her
to resign.
King joined the Voice after w orking o n his high school
paper. After g raduation, King w orked at the D aily Record
in W ooster for one year. H e th en joined th e U.S. M arine
C orps as a pilot. W hen his service was up, he retu rn ed to
the College as assistant director o f adm issions, th en assis
ta n t dean o f m en, and finally associate dean o f students.
H e left W ooster for A nn A rbor, M ichigan, w here he
w orked for a m anagem ent consulting com pany. In 1981
he started his ow n firm , specializing in healthcare execu
tive effectiveness an d strategic planning.
“T he o p p o rtu n ity that the Voice afforded m e in w rit
ing proved to be invaluable w hen I w ent into consulting,”
King says. N ow retired from consulting, he continues to
serve as the public address an n o u n cer for University o f
M ichigan football games, addressing the largest college
football stad iu m in th e country.
C om paring the Voice o f today w ith its younger edi
tions, Felt sees “a great deal m o re freedom and liberty in
how it is w ritten now. I can’t im agine the ad m in istratio n
stepping in today — th a t w ould be im possible an d intoler
able. I am glad th at today’s students are allowed to speak.”
— M aren Miller ’02 is news editor o f the Voice
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KISSING UP TO THE PROFS: Receiving smooches
from their pooches are (clockwise from left) Ron Hustwit
(philosophy), Shirley Huston-Findley (theatre), Bill Scott
(psychology), and Diane and Stan Hales (College president
and m athematics). For m ore on faculty m em bers and the
dogs who love them , see pages 8-13.

